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CHAPTER XIX. 

DANIEL'S SEVENTY WEEKS. 

You will f!od in (Dan. 9) the prediction ot the 
'''Seventy Weeks," Daniel read and pondered (Jer. 26: 
11-12; 29: 1 0) and otber prophecies. He knew the time· 
prophecy ot seventy years of the Babylonian Captivity 
WafJ almost run out. He received another prophecy, a 
1ime-prophecy ot the comIng ot ChrIst. It was not by 
dream or vision but by the angel, Gabriel. The number 
seven figures very prominently in the predIction. 

1. A seventy years captivity was closing, but it 
would not bring the. Messiah. It had to be multiplied by 
seven (70x7 equals 490) years. 

2. It was divided into three periods. (7 plus 62 
-plus 1 equals 70) weeks. 

3. He uses the word u:('el,;8 in a typical sense, for 
there were "weeks of years," as well as weeks of days. 

BEGINNING OF SEVE NTY W EEKS. 

"From the going forth ot the commandment to 
Testore and to build Jerusalem unto Messiah the Prtnce 
shall be seven weekS, and three sCOre and two weeks: 
the street shall be built again and the wall, even in troubw 

10us times." There were four commandments given by 
the Pers ian fulers, favoring Jerusalem. 

1. The first given· by Cyrus, King of Pers ia. ( Ezra.. 
I) . 

2. The second given by Darius. (Ezra VI). 
3. The third in the seventh year of Artaxerxes. 

(Ezra VII). 
4. The fourth in the twentieth year of the same 

King. (Noh. 2). 
The thJrd at these decrees is usually counted from, 

but we shal1 see that the last two are both beginning 
dates. Dean Prideaux and Faber locate the date of the 
third decree at (B. C. 458); Horne and a host of chronw 

-ologlsts at (B. C. 457). As we afe Dot able to decide 
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the exac.t date of the decree, I request tbe reader to ob
serve that after exhaustive treatment. of the question 
there is a. difference of two years only, this Is because 
we do not know whether Artaxerxes' reign began at his 
father's death, or one year earlier. 

All who begin the count at (B. C. 458) seek to have 
it end at the death or Christ, and include the ministry of 
John the Baptist in the last week, R:Ud date the "kingdom 
ot heaven from the begJnn!ng of John's ministry. They 
locate the beginning ot Jesus' ministry' three 
and one -half years after the beginning of his 
fore - runner's ministry (A. D. 30); and the cru
citixion th,ree and a half years later. or (A. D 
34). According to this arrangement, Jesus henan his 
ministry when John had elided his, and was thirty-six 
years of age at his cruclflxion. The com tng of the Mes
sIah was not his birth. but evidently bis anOinting and 
death; the first at his baptism, the latter at h!s cruci
fixion. I regard It as occessary to remember that In the,. 
midst at the week "he shall cause the sacrtC1ce and the 
oblation to cease," and this puts the crucifixion in the 
middle ,ot the last week, (69% weeks, or 486~ years), 
and not at the full close of the prophetic perIod. John 
said: "And I knew him not: but that he !;hould be 
made manifest to Israel, therefore am [ come baptizing 
with water." (John 1:31). Jesus said a short timo 
after this: "The time is fulfilled and the klngc10m of God 
Js at hand: repent ye, and believe the Gospel." (Mark 
1: 15). We know that Jesus and his disciples were bap
tizing before John's ministry ceased (Jno. 3:22). and It 
his ministry -began after his forty days temptation, which 
1t did. (Luke 4: 1-14). be was about thirty years of age. 
(Luke 3:23). The three-fold division of the prophecy 
was as follows: 

L Seven weeks (7 Urnes 7 equals 49 years) from 
the decree of Artaxerxes (B. C. 467 less 49 equals 408 
B . C.) to the rebuilding of the walls ot the city, under 
Nehemiah (Neh. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, chs.) These seven weeks 
of years witnessed the completion of the Reformations 
under Nehemiah, and the close at the Old Testament. 

2. Sixty-two weeks (7 times 62 equals 434 years) 
from this period takes us down to the baptism of Jesus, 
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called "anointing the moat Holy," and the beglonlng 
or bis great ministry. Add (434 years to B. C. 4.08) 
and you have (A. D. 26) and Jesus was born four to siX 
years before our received Calendar begins, making him 
about thirty years of age. 

a. ThIs takes us down to the time when according 
to Peter. "God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy 
Spirit and with power: who went about doing good, and 
healing all that were oppressed..of the dev!l; for God was 
with him ," (Acts 10:38). 

In the middle of tbis week, (3lh years later) he was 
crucified . caused "the sacrifice and the oblation to cease/' 
so far as divine arrangement was concerned, by making 
the great Atonement, which gave virtue to all preceding 
typical sacrWces, not only under the law of :\Ioses, but 
also under the preceding Patriarchal age. 

MESSIAH THE PRINCE. 

There were two princes in this verbal prophecy, one 
Messiah the Prince. He was anointed (or Christed) at 
his baptism, to begin bis ministry among tbe "lost sheep 
of the bouse of Israel." Israel's age as the great nation, 
the typical people. was determined. The people, and the 
holy city, had their measure of time: 

"Seventy weeks arc determined upon thy people and 
upon thy holy city, to tinish the transgression, and to 
make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for in~ 
iQuity. and to bring In everlasting righteousness, and to 
seal up the vision and the prophecy. and to anoint the 
most Holy." 

The great Messiah, the Prince, certaInly sealed up 
the vision and prophecy, fulfilling them in all their de
tails, an d no pretender can even make a respectable be
ginning at fulfillment, Look at the m~ny point s that 
meet in Jes us Christ our Lord, that n o impostor could 
duplicate. 

1. He was of the l1neage of David, and David's fam
ily Is now merged and lost in the othe r trIbes of Israel. 

2. Jesus was bap~fzed by john, a heaven-sent pro
phet, and was declared to be the well beloved Son of GOd. 
Jesus, John, the Holy Spirit and the Heavenly Father 
all bore direct test!mony to him at hie baptism. 

3. Jesus died as a sacrificial orfering In the middle 
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of the last week (486¥.!: years) after the decree as the 
prophecy said he would. This shameful death did not pre
vent him from confirming the covenant wi th many for 
one week, for some of the greatest miracles of recorded 
time, followed his death ; namely, his resurrection, his 
forty days with the disciples, changing their carnal views 
of the nature of bis kingdom, his ascension to heaven In 
their sight, and descent of the Holy Spirit upon these 
hitherto timid and worldly minded men, filling them with 
courage and power. Out of these marvels grew the 
church, that institution of heaven that embraces every 
virtue and every grace, and properly interpre ted and ac~ 
tuallzed by the sons and daughters of men, moulds and 
shapes their characters into the likness of Its Foun der 
and Head. 

6. At the end of the seventy weeks (490 years) the 
door of faith was opened to the Gentiles, at the house 
of Cornelius, (Acts 10), and the great transforming 
power of the cross began among the heathen world. 

6. The sacrifices and oblations ceased. at Jesus' 
death, resurrection, a scension, and the out-pou ring ot 
the power and blessing of heaven on Pentecost, which we 
have noted fulfilled the set of types . tn the Passover. 
First Sheaf and Feast of Weeks. or the death and resur
rection of Christ, and the birthday of the church. No 
impostor can dupl1cate any of the events and they were 
al1 necessary for the true Messiah, aU of which argues 
that the Lord JeSus Chr!st, was the Jewis h Messiah. 
These things are tn the Jewis h Scriptures, an d like the 

. song of Moses (Dellt. 32 ) tes tify against the carnal Jews 
of our day. Thefr hope for t heir kind of a Messiah, such 
as they looked for in harmony with their trad itions, and 
still vainly hope to see tn Palestine, does not ex1st in 
fact, and is not contemplated in the Old Tes tamen t, as 
shown by the exact fu1ftlIm ent by our Savior, as recorded 
tn the New Testament. 

THE DESTRUCTIVE PRINCE. 

DanIel was informed that a destructive prince (evi
dently Titus the Roman) would destroy tbeir city and 

nation. He did not say when the destruction would 

begin or end. But it began after the true Messiah came 
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and the capital city tell, (A. D. 70). The desola.ticfn was 
universal and 'complete, and when Jesus said, "Behold 
your house is left unto you desolate:' he left that city and 
temple, nationally to the flame and the plow share. 
Josephu B, the Jewish priest, general in the war, and his
torian, survived the slaughter, and wrote with harrowing 
details, the war, the final siege. the fam~ne. pestilence 
and genern) massacres that reduced that nation to belp
lessness, and defeat. Out of all this group of desolating 
forces a little " Remnant" only. escaped. as the condemned 
witnesses to the veracity and justice of God. The proof 
18 incontestible tbat desolation of the city and temple 
were predicted to tollow the rejection at the true Mes
siah, (ver 26) and some forty years after his reject!on 
and cruc1tixion this desolation was visited upon them 
"by the people of the prince that should come .. " (Titus 
and the Roman Army). 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Whence did Dantel acquire all th1s wIsdom? 
1. ' The captivity was to end after seventy years. 
2. The city and temple were to be rebunt and the 

walls in troublous times, and seven weeks, (49 years) 
would cover these events. 

3. 1t would be sixty-two weeks more (434 years) 
to Messiah, the Prince. On his coming the greatest 
spiritual blessings were to be bestowed. 

4. This final week was to stand out by itself, not 
only from all the rest in the seventY,but above all the 
weeks of earth's eventful history , for the greatness ot its 
events. Messiah was to be anoInted at :ts beginning, ('ut 
off in the mid st of the week, cause the sacrifice and the 
oblation to cease, make reconciliation (atonement), Seal 
up the vision and the prophecy , and bring in everlasl!ng 
righteousness. 

5. After this a prince and people should destroy 
Jerusalem and the temple, with protracted desolation. 

It was the angel, Gabr!el, not a man s ~mply, who re
vealed these things. "0 Daniel, I am now come forth, 
and I am come to shew thee: tor thou art greatly be

Javed : therefore understand the mat~er. and consider 

the vision." It was this Gabriel who announced the 
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birth of Jesus to :Mary, five hundred years later. (Luke. 
1:26-35). Thus these great events are linked in history 
and prophecy. The same angel that predicted the Mes~ 
slah to Daniel, five centuries before, here predicted his 
miraculous conception and birth and; "He shall be great, 
and. shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord 
shall give unto him the throne of his father David: and 
he shall REIGN OVER THE HOUSE OF JACOB FOR
EVER: and of his kingdom there shall be no end." 
This, you will see, links this person with the second 
member of the promise made to Abraham, and enlarged 
upon to David, when he desired to 'Duild the temple. 
This prophecy and its fulfillment settles several very Im~ 
portant matters. 

1. It proves that Jesus Christ our Lord is the 
true and only Messiah of the prophets. 

2. It demonstrates t.hat Daniel was a true prophet 
of God. He was ranked with Noah and Job by Ezekiel. 
(14:14-20), and was spoken of as Daniel the prophet. 
by our Savior. 

3. This prophecy is a key to the explanation of the 
time-prophecies in Daniel. and elsewhere, that are reveal
ed in figurative language, "Time and times and the di
viding of time" for we see this prophecy was fulfilled on 
the year-day calculation, that is every day in the predic
tion represented a year. This was first Intimated as 
the method to be used in the figurative numbers by 
Moses,\ (Num. 14:33-34); later was employed by Ezekiel, 
who lived in the early days of Daniel's labors, (Ezek. 
4:1-6). No less important is the fact that both Solar 
(365), and Lunar (354), days are used in the time
prophecies. I call attention to the latter important fact, 
especially, as we shall have occasion to notice it in 
several counts later. 

THE COUNT. 

The Solar year consists of (365) days; the Lunar of 
(354); and the Calendar (360) days. f'ou obseI"Ve the 
long count, has eleven more days than the short or Lu
nar count, and five more than the Calendar. In (490) 
Lunar years, there are but (375) solar, as you learn by 
multiplying the number at years and dividing the result 
by the number of days in a Solar year as follows: 
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(354 times 490 i. 173,460, divided by 365 i. 475). 
This is a. simple calculation, but,' of course, has to be 
made each time we determine the number of Solar years 
in a specified number of Lunar years. There are sev
eral of the most important points in the earth-life of 
Christ. and the rejection of the Jewish. people., tha.t are 
determined accurately by this method . 

1. From Artaxerxes to the nativity of Christ was 
seventy weeks (490 Lunar or 475 Solar years) . 

2. From Ezra's commission to the call1ng of the 
Genl!les was seventy weeks, the last week taken up witb 
the baptism and crucifixion of Christ and the confirming 
of the covenant with m8iny, as shown at length above. 
(B. C. 457 plus 483 equals A. D. 26). Jesus' baptism; 
(3%) years later his crucifixion; (31h) years later the 
call of the Gen t!les. 

3. (B. C. 444 plus 490) Lunar years gives the 
same results. Thus the Baptism and CrUCifixion are 
doubly foretold , the long count from Ezra (ch. 7) and 
the shorter count (rom Nehemiah, commissioned thirteen 
years later. So both Ezra and Nehemiah or the two 
decrees of Arta;terxes are beginning paints in the Seventy 
Weeks of years. 

4. From the close of Ezra's reformalion to the 
desolating war of the Romans agaJnst the city and temple, 
was (490 Lunar years) that is (B. C. 408 plus 475 equals 
A. D. 67-8). 

5. From the last prophet of the Old Testament, to 
the last prophet of the New Ttestament, Malachi and 
John. was (490 Solar years). That is we have Seventy 
weeks from the close of the Old to the close ot the New 
Testament. (B. C. 395 plus 490 equals A. D. 95). 

It is Dot necessary for us to know the exact year 
when Jesus was born, when he was baptized, and when 
he was crucified: or when the Gentiles were called by 
mlra.cles at the household of Cornelius, nor yet when 
the Roman war prostrated the nation. and in what year 
John was banished to the Isle of Patmos. I have an 
abiding hope tbat my readers wiIl see the overwhelming 
proof that the seventy weeks of Dantel were redeemed in 
the lite and mtnistry ot our Lord. All thIs was predicted 

tlve centuries and more before it took place. and has 
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been history for n ineteen centuries; or twen ty-five cen
turies ago, Daniel foretold : these gr,eatest events in uni
versal history. There they are in the Jewish prophets; 
and their fulfi1~ment is recorded in the New Testament. 
and in Josephus and , Tacitus, and thus Jesus is upheld 
by the imperishable proot at the fulfilled Scriptures as 
"The Lord our Righteousness ." 

W E S EE THAT THrS TH,IE-PROPHECY WAS GIVEN 
T O LIMIT THE OTH E R P ROPHECIES OF A M ESS I AH TO 
J ESUS OF N AZAR E TH, SO T HAT NO AMOUNT O F G A RB
L I N G OR WRESTING T HE SCRIPTURES COULD E VER 
W REST 'rHIS FACT F ROM ITS E TERNAL BASE- HE HAl) 
T O COME WITHIN (4 90 yea r s ) FROM T HE COMMAND
}IE N T TO Rl<;STORE AND R EBt:ILD JERUSALEM, A T THE 
E XPlRATION OF T HE: S EVE NTY YEARS B ABYLONIAN 
CAP'l'IVITY, AN D THE P ERSIAN DECREES A R E R E CORD

ED IN THE BIBLE, F OU R I N N UMBER AND N O MORE, 
AND P R OF A:'IlE HIST ORY FIXES THEIR DATES. 

It is impossible to evade the conclusion that J esus 
was the "Messiah the Prince." In closing let me urge 
upon you the reflection th at Jesus has not only fulfilled 
the prophecy as to dates , but as to the cha?"acter of his 
ll:ork. "What can the man do that cometh a fter the 
k ing?" Who could pertorm greater prophecies, inspire 
grea.ter falth, zeal , hope, love, joy and righteousness? 
'What 18 left for any later Messiah? Is i t to do more than 
Jesus promises-raIse the dead, ('ha.nge our vUe bodies • 

. and give us eternal blessedness with all the redee med of 
t he ages? The Jews aTe held captive by the traditions. 
and when this veil is removed they shall exultingly shout 
"BlesBed be he that cometh in the name of the Lord." 
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CHAPTER XX. 

THE FEASTS AND PARABLES. 

There were three annual feasts of the Jews. They 
were governed by the'number seven. They all came each 
year in the first seven months, and they were regulated 
by seven days. I call your attention to these feasts in 
the Old Testament to show that none of them typified a 
Millennium, and incidently dig up this feature of Mi11en~ 
nial1sm by the tap root. It will appear also that our 
Lord gave his parables to illustrate his Kingdom and 
they reach, not to a Millennium, but to the end of time. 
Under the Jewish law, the number seven was prominent 
as it is under the gospel. There were weeks of days 
and weeks of years. Every seventh year the land rested, 
but this was one seventh of the time to Jubilee, or a New 
Era; so after seven sabbaths complete, "sabbaths ot 
years," was Jubilee, (Lev. 25:8-10); when all debts were 
cancelled, all slaves set free, every t.O.an went to his 
possessions, and from which all land values were deter~ 
mined', beginning always on the day of Atonement, (Lev. 
25: 9). 

It followed the seven sa'bbaths of years, just as' 
Pentecost followed the seven sabbaths of days. The only 
dlffernce is Pentecost was the fiftieth day, while Jubilee 
was the fiftieth year. Pentecost typified the beginning 
of the gospel harvest. (Acts 2); Jubilee day, (I say 
day because Atonement day was the beginning) typified 
the final Atonement of all Israel, when the trumpet shall 
"proclaim Uberty throughout all the land unto all the In~ 
habitants thereof." The last bondage will have passed. 
"Because the creature itseIt also shall be delivered from 
the bondage of corruption ,into the glorious Uberty of the 
children of God," (Rom. 8: 20) . This corruption- shall 
have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put 
on immortality, and "Death is swallowed up in victory." 
That day was a sabbath. It was the greatest sabbath in 
Israel's history. 
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1. They did no work. 2. They were assembled in 
their capital city. 3. They afflicted their souls, and 
,turned from aU their sins. 4. The High Priest ap
peared in the presence of God for them, with blood and 
incense. 6. All debts were forgiven. 6. All servants 
were Bet free. 7. Every man went to bis ·own posses
sions. Was not th:s the climax? There is nothing else 
like it in the Jewish law, :wherein the love of God and the 
love of man, forgiveness human and divine. and liberty, 
were so conspicuous. Did this appiy to all Israelites? 
No. These blessings were conditional. "For whatso .. 
ever soul it be that shall not be afflicted in that same 
day, he shall be cut oft from among his people." (Lev. 
23: 29-30). The priest's atonement only reached those 
who complied with the conditions, otherwise they f(Jr
feited all rights among the nation, and this mark you! 
in the great day of atonement, yearly, and, hence, on the 
Jubilee d·ay. It was no Jubilee to the impenitent. The 
application to the gospel 'age is easy, and serves a double 
notice on us, a typical and verbal, that obedience pre
cedes the favor and blessing of. God through our great 
atoning, High Priest. He is new in the Holiest of all, 
but when he returns to be admired in all them that be
lieve, and sound the "Jubilee Trumpet" over all the land, 
we shall congregate in Jeru.salem (the heavenly, as they did 
the earthly). all debts forgiven spiritual Israel, as they 
have forgiven one another, and we shall heir our inheri
tance incorruptible, and enjoy the peaceful sabbath that 
remains for the people of God. This day was the annual 
climax for fleshly Israel; and certainly typifies the great
est blessings prom!sed to man, under the gospel, as fol
lows: 

1. Jesus in heaven, with atoning blood and, inter-
cession. 

2. Jesus returning to bless his people. 
3. The people all forgiven and reconciled to God. 
4. The entire company dwelling peacefully together 

in Jerusalem, all sorrows, labors, debts cancelled. 
6. All bondage into which sin had plunged them· 

removed. 
6. Their tiUes to "Mansions in our Father's house," 

were critically examined and given to them for whom 
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they were prepared: And "we may inherit the kingdom 
'prepared for us from the foundation of the world." The 
temp-oral-f01'etold the spiritual, types, on the fleshly 
:plane typified anti-types on the spiritual plane. Land, 
and houses and debts forgiven d"id not typify them~ 
-selves to be reproduced -in Christ's reIgn. 

VALUES REGULATED BY JUBILEE. 

It is no wonder that all values were re.gulated by the 
year of Jubilee, (Lev. 25:23. 25-34, 50-55). Just so 
everything earthly is regulated in t'alue by its rell1tirJt1, io 
111e great eierud dau. 'Va should value O-itr ficlda, houses, 
factories, .:.nn. thO' lives' and labors of men, in "'lew ot 
eternity. We should make all our temporal interests to 
aid liS in our higher ;;piritual interests and regulate time 
by eternity. 

A COMPARISON. 

1. In counting for the Feast of Weeks or Pente~ 
cost, they hegan on the first day of the week and counted 
seven sabbaths complete. (7 times 7 equals 4g days), amI 
the next dny was Pentecost, always on ille first day of the 
week, (Lev. 23:15) . 

II. In the Jubllee, they counted "seven sabbaths of 
years" complete' (7' times 7 equals 49 years) and the 
next year was Jubilee. 

111. In the Seventy Weeks or Daniel, there were 
ten so-called Jubilees to Christ (49 times 10 equals 490 
years. You note the forty-nine in each count. It was 
followed in the first by Pentecost; in the second by Jubi
lee; in the third by the manifestation and anointing of 
Christ at his baptism at the opening of the week, and 
everlasting righteousness began to be preached to the 
Gentiles at its close. The reader will see that the Pente
cost and Jubilee in the first two followed (7 times 7 
equals 49 days and years respectively). They each con
tradict the millennial theory. To fit the millennial the
ory, Pentecost should have been at the opening of the 
'Seventh week, (6 times 7 equals 42 days) if 8ix days 
tl/pi/II the time till Ghrist comes, then the Millennium. Thus 
Pentecost would have been the forty-third day instead ot 
the fiftieth. So the theorists are seven days short. It 1'1ts 
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what It was made to fi t, but wUl not tolerate the Jewish 
tradition, ancient or modern. In the second, the same 
Qbservatian.:.applies, (7x7 equals 49 years), the Jubilee, 
.and gives no opening tor a Millennium until the beginning 
ot the eighth u:Mk of years. You will see there was no 
1ntentton to lay a foundation tor Millennialism In these 
<>rdalned sevens. 

In the (70x7 equals 490 years) to Messiah, we saw 
that the last week was predictive of our Savior 's great 
work in behalf of the Jewish nation before the call waa 
extended to the Gentiles. The last week (7 years) is 
separated from the (70 weeks or 490 years). But as 
these weeks were simply prophetic weeks and nut typical 
like f easts, when Jesus came at the close he ended the 
prophecy. So we learn that great events were connected 
with these feasts and the sacred sevens, but in no case 
was there an intimation that the last seven, or t.he final 
seven of seven sevens, was predictive of a Millennium. 
The :\{illennium is supposed to be one thousand years 
long, so the seven days, or seven years, do not fit e.ither 
as typical or predictive numbers. The tradition breaks 
down in every point, when the Bible, and not imagination, 
controls. Mr. Russe11' s guess Is that each creative day 
was (7000 years) long ; Adam was created at the close 
of (42,000 years) that six thousand yea rs from his crea
tion ended about (Oct. 10, 1874), and J esus came again. 
This was at the end of (48,000 years) just one thousand 
years too soon; t or if he wished the MlIIennium to fit the 
..Jubilee, it w1ll have to begin on the fi1t·ieth t!wusa tUl 
years, (the opening at the eiyhllt seven thousand year 
day), whereas he begins it at the opening of the Jorty
llinth thousand. Concerning his " Photo-Drama of Crea
tion" the advertiser says, "The original s of the pjctur~s 
-of the Photo-Drama of Creation complete, cost mill10ng 
of money ....... Pastor Russell's fltty years ot Bible 
study are behind the concise lectures dellvered at these 
enterta!nments and printed in the Scenario." Then I 
approach the subject with all the more confidence. It 
Pastor Russell has spent half a century trying to deter
mine the length of creative daye, what was done on each 
day, and has decided that (6000 years) of the last crea

tive day are past and there Is but (1000 years) of that 
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day remaining, and, that Is to be the Millennium, be
ginning (A. D. 1874). I remind the reader that the 
"Pastor's search has been fru itless, tor he has his Mil
lennium staged in the Photo-Drama lor (1000 yea rs) too 
early! It he would tell hIs gaping auditors that he is 
just imagining what will be one thousand years from now, 
as h~ imagined what was in the first torty-two thousan d 
years, we would tolerate him as a wealthy artist, working 
on the world 's love of the sensational and spectacular. 
But whe n he gravely appeals to the Bible, and pTofess(~s 
superior Ught fr om that infalHble Document, I cheerfully 
meet him and expose his dreams. 

THE BIBLE AN D RUSS ELL CON T RASTED. 

I hereby expose the oft-recurring thousand year tra- . 
dition of a Mlllennium by contrasting the two fi fty day 
and fitty yea r counts w:th Mr. Russell's lectures In thl) 
Scenario. 

PENTECOST. 

1. Seven sabbaths ot days complete were foHoll'ed 
by Pentecost. ( L ev. 23), which .Jaste d one day. 

(7x7 equals 49 plu s 1 equals 50 days) or P entecost, 
the opening of the eighth week of days. 

JUBILEE. 

Seven sabbaths of years complete were j()l101Ccd by 
Jubilee-one year, which always began on the day of 
Atonement. 

(7x7 is 49 pl uB lIs 50 years) or Jubilee, tbe opening 
of the eiOhth week of years. 

PASTOR RUSS ELL AND SCENARIO. 

Creative days (7000 years) long , with last (1000 
years) at seven th day a MtlIennium. 

(7000x6 are 42 ,000 years plus 6000 are 48,000 plus 
10000r049,OOO) orEND OF THE MILLENNIUM AT THE 
TIME IT SHOULD BEGIN, TO FIT EITHER PENTECOST 
OR JUBILEE. 

He has Adam created at the close of (42 ,000 years); 
Six thousand years since to (A. D. 187.); making (48.-
000 years); MJIlennium began at (49 ,000 thous.1.ndth 
year), one thousand years ton 8mm ! This uproots Russell'! 
scheme by showing that neither Pentecost nor Jubilee 
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were types of his Millennium and it is wresting the Scrip
tures to use them thus, because they do not fit the theory. 

ANO'l'HER'COUNT. 

Israel was in Babylon seventy years. He tells us 
each year was prophetic and that seventy Jubilees had to 
pass over the land from the time Joshua crossed the 
.Jordan till the second coming of Christ. This is reducing 
types to absurdity. It makes God to punish Israel (19) 
years for imperfect observances of (19) Jubilee years, 
and (51) years for Jubilees yet to come. He thus ac
cuses God of punishing Israel three time8 08 lOllg for sins 
they had not committed as he did for sins they haft 

committed, in order to make the Babylonian captivity pro
phetic. Poor logic and worse ethics! The sImple fact 
is plain to one not blinded by a theory, that God PUIl

ished Israel for seventy Sabbatic years they harl vinlflled 

(Lev.26:34, 35-43; II Chron. 36:21). The land had sab
bath every seventh year, and the guilt of Israel was at this 
point as the whole history shows; they had desecrated these 
sabbatic years, seventy of them, and were punished for 
what they had done, and not (19) years for what they 

had done, and (51) years for what they 'lad not done. 

But conceding, for argument's sake, that the sev

enty years' captivity were prophetic of seventy Jubilee 

.periods to pass from Joshua's entrance into Canaan to 

Christ and the Millennium, Mr. Russell is wrong in stag

ing the events for (Oct. 10, 1874). He is tifty lIC(t!·~ 

too early. 

The count began after crossing Jordan. Fifty years 

later, (10th) day of the seventh month was Jubilee one; 

one hundred years later was Jubilee two; one hundred 

and fifty years later was Jubilee three; and counting oft 

(70) Jubilees, the seventieth is due the (3500th year) 

or (A. D. 1925). Mr. Russell first assumed there should 

be seventy, the Millennium the seventieth; then he switched 

off and did not follow his own assumption, but begins h:s 

Millennium with the sixty-ninth (Oct. 10, 1874); The 

figures are as follows: 
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From crossIng Jordan to Babylonian Captivity 96~ years 
Captivity lasted ......... .... ... ......... . 70 
Captivity ended .................... B. C. 536 
From (A. D. 1 to 1 875), 69th Jubilee . ... .. 1874 

Total 3449 
Surely (3449) years are not (70) Jubilees! 

Mr. Russell assumes that to square the Jubilees 
(50x50 equaling 2500) years will settle the time pre

dicted (?) by the (70 ) years captivity. There were (19) 
Jubilees bef6re the Babylonian captivity; he then uses 
(50) more; and the fiftieth after they went inlo captivity 
(s the sixty-ninth after entering Canaan under Joshua. 
So he is ope Jubilee short! 

He made the Millennium (1000) years too early on . 
his ass umption that (70) years' captivity prophesied (70) 
Jubilees. 

The reason he is (lOOO) years too early in one 
count and (50) years too early in the other, is because a 
day is (1000) years, and a Jubilee period is (50) years, 
(in his ,count), and he is a typical daY 's hort in 'one, and a 
typical Jubilee cycle short in the other. I have repeatedly 
stated that the Bible does not give time-prophecies of 
the second coming of Christ, and of a )1lI1ennium to be 
instituted by him at his second coming. I am confident 
that he is a day short, thousand-year day, and one Jubilee 
cycle (50) years short, so he Is short one MiHen.nfmn. Be 
seemed to fee l alraid to send forth his figures, conscious 
they were (50) years short, and that he accounted for 
(69) Jubilee years only and he had saId the Mil
lennium was to be the (70th) so he makes another table . 
This time he counts (49) years for each Jubilee, since the 

-captivity, and (50) years for each one lJef()re the cap~ 

tivtty and lands again at (Oct. 10, 1874), as follows: 
(19x50 is 950), and · (51)49 is 2 499) ; (950 plus 

2499 Is 3(49) years. So be gets only (3449) years for 
seventy Juhilce.lf , the same as he had before tor SIXTY~ 
NINE JUBILEES. It is safe to say if the Lord predicted 
seventy he wHl not begin the M1llennlum on the SIXTY
NINTH, all of Mr. Russell's crass assumptions to the 
contrary notwithstanding. So, if the Lord did not in~ 

tend to begin the Millennium till the seventieth Jubilee 
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year and that Is (3500) years from the time Joshua 
entered Canaan, the event is not due till (1925). Then 
Jesus did not come (Oct. 10, 1874); Restitution back to 
Edenlc conditions did not begin there; the Harves t did 
not end after (40) yeara or in (Oct. 10, 1914) In the 
destructlo,n. of all earthly governments; and the Kingdom 
of Christ, ruled over by resurrected saints, is not to be4 

gin at the latter date. IN FACT THERE IS NOT A 
SINGLE POINT TRUE. CONCERNING THE MILLEN
NIAL ERA AS ADVOCATED BY DAWNISTS RELATIVE. 
TO (A. D. 1874). His own theory delDands that Christ 
sbaH come (1000) years after (1874) or the fiftieth day 
(Pentecost) and fiftieth year (Jub!lee) ARE NOT TYPI
CAL OF THE EVENT. But to discard that count and 

, make the seven ty years captivity In Babylon. typical or 
prophetic ot (70) Jubilees trom the entrance into Can
aan till Christ's second coming, demands (3500) years, 
and this lands him (A. D. 1925), fifty years later than 
(Oct. ]0, 1874) where the whole transaction begins
coming ot Christ, Restitution, Millennium and so on. 

IF HE IS CORRECT ON PENTECOST AND J UBILEE. 

' BEING TYPES,' HE IS (1000) YEARS TOO EARLY; IF 

WRONG ON THIS. BUT RIGH T ABOUT THE I (70) J U BI· 

LEES, THEN HE IS (50) YEARS TOO EARLY; BUT IN 

EITHER CASE JESUS AND THE SAINTS ARE NOT HERE .. 

NOT DUE TO BE HERE, AND THEIMILLENNIUM IS NOT 

GOING ON . 

. I now proceed to show that the Parables of our 
Lord are written as though one chief purpose was behind 
them-and that was to sbow there Is no second coming of 
Christ to begin 8. Mill~.nllium, (A. D. 1874) or at any 
future date and remove this dependence ot Millenntalists: 
as we do on the Type·Prophecies and the Feasts . 

. THE PARABLES. 

How many of our Lord's parables end at the Mil· 
lennium,? Not Qlle. YET THEY ALL END AT HIS 
SEiCOND COMING. HEN CE HIS SECOND COMING IS 
NOT THE OPENING OF THE MILLENNIUM. I only 
cite the parables, d·o not analyze them, for want of space. 
They all end alike at the Lord's return. 

1. THE SOWER. As long as the seed of the K!ng-
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dam Is the Word of God; different classes of bearers are 
in evidence, and the devil can steal the word out of the 
heart, this parable will be in force. But it the time 
should come that an should be righteous, the devil bound 
and could not deceive men, the parable would not fit the 
conditions. 

'2. THE TARES. Both grow together until the 
banest; then every tare is burned, and noth!ng but wheat 
put in the granary. When a man has his wheat all har
vested, the tares all burned, harvest Is over. The wheat 
and tares only grow together until harvest, not during the 
MUlenn-Mlm. or as Mr. Russell says, (1914) end., the har
vest, and devotes (120 pages) in " Thy Kln-gdom Come" 
to tbis subject. The Harvest is the end of the world, or 
age, All agree that It is at the end of the Gosllel .dye. 
But Dawnists a.nd olhers would not a.llow that th is is the 
end of the world , or end ot Ume; but 1t introduces the 
Millennium, Christ coming in Person to carryon the 
work. ] have showed Pastor Russell Is one thousand 
years too early .with his dates, but now call aUention to 
the fact tnat all th~se parables .emi '!Chen CltrisL CO)11('8. 

Now notice Pas tor Russell's theory dissolve. 1. The 
Harvest lasts forty years, (1874 to 1914), when all human 
governments, churches and worldly organizations cease. 
2. In (1914·15) Jesus takes the Kingdom. 3. The 
wicked are to have their (1000 years) chance tor eternal 
l!fe. To fit the parable, not a tare w11l be left when 
Hun:est ends, In 1914. The wheat haa all been harvested. 
Now where do aU the church members that died as back· 
sliders, hypocrites, formalists, and corrutlt. with all the 
countless wicked dead get in for the second chance? 
They may truly say atter (1 914 ), "The harvest Is passed, 
the SUlllmer ~s ended and we are not saved ." No tares 
become wheat, no wheat tares, after barvest, and bar· 
vest ends (1914). I take - it that Jesu8 used his illus
tration normally, and men gather tares lIe/ore harvest; 
Jesus said, "Gather ye first the tares, and bind them in 
bundles to burn them." The parable tits the end of 
time, but does not fit a period imagined as the end of the 
gospel age, mid way between the first and the tinal COID
ing of Christ. 

THE FISH-NET. They fcere done fishing. They gath-
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ered the goad into vessels. but threw the bad away. "So 
shalltt be at the end ot the world; the angel s shaUcome 
forth and sever the wicked from among the just, and 
shall cast them into the furnace of fire; there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth." Are there two ends of 
the world? It" not, these and all the olher parables afe 
positively against Christ's coming at the openin'g of a 
Millennium. 

4. THE MUSTARD SE"ED. There is one mustard 
seed, tha t grows Jnto one herb. To rt t Dawnism. there 
""iII have to be a new mustard seed planted in (1914) 
to iilustrate a new kingdom. The seed Jesus used illus
trates the kingdom of heaven in all its earthly history. 
It this is not the kingdom which Is to be, . but the age and 
kingdom end. and a new age and kIngdom begin, we 
must have a new parable, for the doctrine is not in this 
one. 

5. THE LEAVE N. The woman took the leaven 
and hId it in three measures of meal until the whole was 
leavened . Shem, Ham and Japheth must all experience 
the quickening 'power of the gospel. The leaven works 
from within and pervades the whole frame·work at so· 
clety. I dare say it is the diffusive power ot the gospel 
that is moving the masses of humanity today, an revo
lutionizing nations in many ways. What we call na.· 
tional and civic righteousness; the loud demands for re· 
torm in business meth.ods, in social inequalities; the 
curse of rum, the perns of white slavery, gigantic gratt, 
the adulteration of food, the blight of child labor, the 
lnfamles of priest-craf t and king-craft, the bane of des
potism hoary wIth age, and all things human. dem andin.g' 
r emedial measures, may be seen in the l!ght of the 
quickening process of lhe gospel of Christ, the leaven in 
the mea.l. We can not throwaway the lea.ven and get more. 
and retain the parable. It works till the whole Is leav· 
ened, .and this can mean nothIng else, than that the 
means Jesus Christ and the apostles used are adequate 
to, accompl1sh the work, without the miracles so con~ 

fldently expected by Dawntsts. How shall we arrest the 
progress of ,the leaven. and put tn a new lump ? That 
would spoil the bread! I fear bread would fall as flat 
as this theory does when the ligbt of the gospel shlnell 
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on it. 
works 

6. 

THE FEASTS AND PARABLES. 

The leaven was put in once, not twice, and it 
to the end. (All these in Matt. 13) . 

THE TEN VJRGINS. Wben the br!degroom 
came, the five wise virgins went in to the marriage, the 
five foolish were without and the door u'a8 shut. ThIs 
Is final. The whole lesson Is ended WHEN THE BRIDE
GROOM COMES. Not a foolish virgin ever gets in atter 
the door is shut. There is no second probat!on there. 
It does not look like Mr. Russell's Millennium tor them! 
The parable has peculiar solemnity, because Jesus was 
answering the Question as to the time aDd manner of his 
second coming. The foollsh virgins represent all the 
foolish, unprepared church members to the end of time; 
the wise virgins, all the prepared ones till the Bame time. 
The parable ends when the Lord comes-the lesson is 
plain that des tiny is fixed by our conduct now. (Matt. 
25:1-13). 

7. THE TALENTS. (vs. 14-30), together w!t~ 

the Pounds, (Luke 19 :12 e 27). may be considered as one 
lesson althoug h spoken on different occasions. The 
Nobleman went Into a far country to receive a kingdom 
and to return. He intrusted the pounds to his servants 
saying "Occupy till I come." After a long time he re· 
turns and reckons with his servants, \Vhen Jesus 
ascended to heaven, "Angels and authorities and powers 
were made subject unto him," (J Peter 3:22). He is 
Ruler over Hades, (has the key, or power), Is David's 
Ruler, (Matt. 22:41-46; Rev. 1:18 ), for all live mito 
God, ( Luke 20:38). He Is head over all things to the 
church. (Eph. 1:22-23; Col. 1:1 8). If you submit to 
J esus' rule now, he will rule over 'You till death; after 
dea.th in Hades; after the resurrection and reckoning, 
He will rule over you in the everlasting kingd om. The 
wicked servants were cast ou't into outer darkness, where 
there is "weeping and gnashing of teeth." Why do they 
weep ? Because they have a second chance, under more 
fav orable conditions? 

8. MARRIAGE OF THE KING'S SON. Here at 
the close is a guest without the wedding garment. This, 
too, when the king came in to see the guests. This Is 
the sad ending ot thIs representative man, When the 

king bad him bound hand and toot and taken away into 
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outer darkness, there was "weeping and gnashing ot 
teeth," (Matt. 22). Thus Jesus taught· * • Remem~ 
ber these are all human transactions, chosen by our I~ord 
to picture diviue realities. The RaneRt ends the parable 
of the wheat and tares; the wheat saved, the tares de
stroyed; the fisbing ended with ODe net full, the good 
put in vessels, the bad cast away; the leaven was used 
once and the process was one and uninterrupted from 
the time the leaven ·was put tn till the meal was all 
lea.vened; the mustard seed was a vi tal unit. and needed 
no other , just as the Sower went over his field but once, 
and when the field is sowed, the different results foHow 
at harvest, not afterwards; the five virgins were sbut 
out from the earthly wedding, and DO ingenuity can get 
them In; the man with the abused talent, and the man 
wHh the ODe pound, were rejected, and severely punished, 
and the last ever heard of them is punishment; wb:le 
the faithful in both instances were suitably rewarded: 
the man without the "wedding garment" joins his class 
in a ll other sacred illustrations, is suffering punishment, 
whlle the weddIng is in progress. tn (Matt. 25:31 to 
close) the same dIvision Is made between sheep and 
goats, and those on the left hand go into everlasting 
punishment, but the righteous into Ufe eternal. 

Jesus promised to he with his apostles always even 
un~o the end of the world , "consummation of the age," 
(Matt,28:20). That can not mean until the Millennium , 
These vIsionaries all stop at that half way place, I do 
not believe Jesus was so fuB of a MillenniuID that he 
framed all his para.bles to end there! The parables end 
where apostolic authority ends, at the end of the world. 
NOW, BE SURE OF THIS ONE THING, WHENEVER 
THESE. PARABLES END, PROBATiON ENDS. Not. 
tare was spared after harvest; Dot a 'lad Ush ever got in 
with the good fIsh after the separation; not one FOOL
ISH virgin ever got in to the weddIng after the door was 
shut; the IDen who were ,'cle('te{/ for not using their tal
ents, remained in outer darkness and grief; the man 
witbout the wedding garment made a mistake that could 
not be corrected; and the goals joined the devil and h.i.s 
angels in everlasting punishment. Each Rnd all ot these 

parables, like the feasts. are in whole and in part 
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against the second coming ot ChrIst to inaugurate a 
Millennium, before probation ends. Probation ends 
when he comes with rewards for faithfulness and pun
ishment tor unfaithfulness. I bave thus briefly touched 
upon the closing te(~tlll'e8 ot several ot these parables. that 
the careful student of the BIble can see that Pastor Rus
sell 'promises life where Jesus threatens deaf/I; he prom· 
laes l)robatio1l in its fulness to begin, where Jesus lea.ves 
the sinner bound hand and' foot; he" promises Hght, where 
Jesus leaves them in "ol/fer darkness"; he promir;('s a 
seoond chalice to fooUsh virgins, where Jesus leaves them 
shut 0111-. Whom shall we believe? I know that the 
parables teach just what the literal parts of the Bible 
teach; the parables are prophetic and harmonize wIth 
both the flguraUve and unfiguraUve parts of the Bible-; 
tor the whole Volume is a system. Prophecy is a sys
tem, and the "blessing" or "curse" of God Is predicated 
on our conduct both as nations and individuals. The 
parables end when Christ comes and give no IntimatIon 
of any second cbance atter he comes. Thus I show by 
the Feasts that according to the theory that the fifUeth 
day typltied a MiJlennium, ~fr. Russell staged it (1000) 
years too early; according to the theory that the (70) 

years Bab;lonian Captivity typified (70) Jubilees trom 
Joshua to the second coming of Christ. he was fifty 
years too early in (1874) granting hIm the privHege ot 
Supplying the two "miSSing links" of time in the Old 
Testament history (which no ingenuity of man bas ever 
determined); and the Parables at our Lord dig up the 
whole system by the roots, by showing that probation 
ends with the close of every parable concerning the king
dom; men are not then put on trial, but trial ends and 
Judgment Is rendered jor ff.'Or/r: dOllc. 

If the "First Resurrection" is literal it comtlis in 
where .these parables end. Ten Virgins from one gen
eration represent the whole churcb of all. generations. 
So with the Talents, the Pounds. and the Fishnet, lllus-
trations. Each 1l1ustration is complete in itself as 
though no other generation l1ved; but. manifestly, the 
servants that received the Talents and Pounds who \\'ere 
to "Occupy till 1 come" were not the disciples then living 

only; but, rather, all dtsciples in all generations are 
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Illustrated. To view the Parables otherwise would limit 
them to the apostolic age. So the application is contin
uous, age atter age, and to the last age of the church as 
well as the Urat. No one of the Parables admits of the 
coming of Christ and the resurrected saints a thousand 
years before it closes. ALL END THE PROBATION OF 
MAN. All end In Judgment; and (~tatt. 25: 31-46) 
shows this separation 18 eternal. Dead men have to live 
before they ean have even a "little season:' and no dead 
mfn come back to earth at the close of these parables lor 
(1000) years probat1on, or for the "little Beasou" that 
follows the (1000) years; but all the events predicted in 
any part of the Bible connected lcith time, end at tll0 
secclDd coming of ChriS{, and that is (Rev. 20:1 1) . the 
general reckoning, separation of wheat and tares, good 
fish and bad fish, wise virgins and foolish virgins, the 
rewards for the men faithful in the use at their talent8 
and pounds, and the punishment of the unfaithful, anrl 
not a single gleam of hope of second chancelsm is found 
In one at oUT Lord's parables, but on the contrary the 
accoount of the rich man and Lazarus seems to have been 
given expressly to show: 

1. Death does not destroy conscious existence. 
2. Death ends probation. 
3. The word of God wbether accepted or r ejected 

determines eternal destiny. 
The Parables are true to nature. As you study them 

you observe their slmp1tc:ty. No one would ever dreaD I 
that Jesus meant to teach that the foolish virgins at thul. 
wedding recovered . trom their mistake; or that the fAlll 

fish were ever changed; or the man wIth the aile tale/~t 
ever r ectified- his mistake; or the man with Qne pound -had 
not made a breach of trust that could not be rem edied; 
or that the man wi thout the wedding garment, ever en
joyed the favor of the king. These IlIIlIIon affairs are 
simple and very plain. They each and all t each !lnaUty. 
There Is not a ray of Ught for them beyond the reckon~ 
tng. . Not one of them was told that he was stm in favor 
and could try it all over again under more favorable cir
cumstances. His probation was ended and rewards and 
punishments were meted out to a ll. Remember Jesus 
gave these Parables to 1llustratp. his kingdom and that 
we are 1IOW on trial and he reckons with all at his comin9. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 
, EZEKIEL'S VISION. OF GOD'S GLORY. 

Ezekiel was a priest. He was carried cap Uve with 
J ehoiachin, the last king of Judah but one, and dated his 
predictions, generally. from this captivity (See 1:2; _8: 
1 ; 20: 1 ; 24: 1 ; 29:1; 3 1 : 1 ; 32:1; 29: 1 7; 40:1). 
These verses show the respective dates of his prophecies 
and cover some twenty-two years, Thus while Jeremiah 
was in Jerusalem warning, and admonishing the <'Rem
nan t" of the nation, Ezekiel was with the captives in 
Babylon, Daniel was also in Babylon. Ezekiel spake 
very highly of Daniel, associating him with Noah and Job. 
(ch. 14: 14,1 6,18, 20). Ezekiel uses many illustrations, 
but usually explains them, and if one understands the 
bis tory of b is nation and times, one can read his mar
velle·us volume with great interest and profit. The first 
eleven chapters form a section, which we shall examine in 
thJa chapter. Another section is found in the latter part 
of the book, an d is very closely re lated to the one we 
are now to .consider. It!s difficult to present t he argu
ment in the f!rst eleven chapters in a condensed form, 
and, I crave the most careful consideration of the follow
ing exposition. The reader should have his Bible before 
bim in reading, as I have before m e in writing, a nd thus 
he can verify the Scripture citations a nd quotations. It 

Is no l!ght task to quote sufficiently to impress the full 
sense of any of these passages on\he m ind, and it will be 
highly beneficial to all r eaders of these pages to read th e 
whole connection In which the Scriptures cited or Quoted 
are foun d. 

EZRKIEL'S GnE AT V] SIOKS. 

Ezekiel , as pries t , doub ~less, h eJd the same ·vlews 
as many of hi s countryme n that he could not be a priest 
to God, because removed so far away from the temple at 
Jerusalem. The Jews regarded the t emple superstitous
Jy, as though it could and would save them t Jer. 7). 
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Their crimes, idolatries, thefts, adulteries , and cruelties 
were not considered by them as effacing the terms of the 
covenant; just as many today think - "belonging to 
church" wlll save them, although they are "reprobate 
to every good work." Ezekiel, though a holy man, must 
have shared, in a meas ure, the views of bls countrymen, 
that their captivity was a calamity, instead of a blessing, 
to the true Israel of God. THIS VISION IS DISCRIM
INATIVE. It showed him, and through hI m his country
men either then captives like himself, or soon to be cap
tives, tha t God's covenant was not forgotten, because this 
chastisement must visit the nation; but that his true 
people would be loved, and protec ted, whUe the sinners 
were being destroyed. To Abraham it was said that the 

/' children of Israel should return. (from Egyptian bond
age), in the fourth generation, and it was fulfilled In 
the person of Caleb and Joshua, two witnesses to the ver
acity of God. So it was predicted that Israel should 
never cease to be a nation ; yet the tribe of Benjamin was 
almost exterminated as recorded In (Judges 19 to 21); 
the ten t ribes had then been out of their land for a 
century and a quarter; and now Judah was partly in cap
tivity. and it was evidclIt to l-he prophets tha t her E'NTIRE 
CAPTIVITY was CLOSE AT HAND. These appalling 
scenes an d experiences needed the light of heaven thrown J 

uppn them to make I t manifest to all that It was the UN
FAITHFULNESS OF THE PEOPLE, (not or God) , tbat 
demanded these chastisements; and that a " remnant" 
would escape; be preserved and blessed; re turn to their 
land; restore the ancient worship; and, ultimately. in t ro-
duce the greater David, greater covenant, greater sanc-
tuary, and everlasting blessing, so long and so frequently. 
foretold by tbe prophe ts. 

1. SYMBOLS OF GLORY. 

1. Chapter one is to us full of mYstery, was per
haps 80 to the enraptured prophet. It was Ilke God's 
appearance to Abraham, (Acts 7: 2); to Moses (Ex. 3: 2); 
to Isaiah, (Is. 6); and to John (Rev. 4 and 5), "The 
glory of the Lord" was in the Tabernacle and later tn 
the Temple, 'and was a symbol of God's presence. 
There was no arrangement for Ught in the inner -room of 
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the temple, but the Shekinah, or glory at God, did give 
light, The Bcenery In (ch. 1) recalls the temple. There 
are the th'rone, the cherubim, the one seated upon the 
throne, and the great light. The whole scenery however 
is mouable, not conUned to one place as was the temple. 
Ezekiel saw a GREATER GLORY OF GOD IN BABY· 
LON t han the priests could have seenitl Jem8o.1~m ! 

2. The Hvlng ones had tour face s each. a man, a. 
li<;ln, an ox and an eagle. We may gather from these com· 
pound symbols, that the intelligence of man, the courage 
of the lion, the pattent indus try of the ox, and the swift
ness of the eagle, characterized these servants of God . 
They also went straigh t forward, as all obedient ones are 
said to do, neither turning to tbe right band nor to tb~ 
left. The wheel within a wheel seems to import that God's 
providence encircles everything; and. let man go where 
he would, jf faithful to Him, (as Ezekiel and a few others 
were), that God's encircling power, goodness and mercy 
were about him. The governments of men are enclosed 
in a greater rule. or that at God. The clostng part of the 
chapter, however, seems to me to be a great climax. 
There was the appearance of the likeness of a throne-that 
is, sovereignty. ABOVE ALL ELSE', and the fJPpearatk'e 
of the lH(C1leJJ[I of a man ON THE THRONE. Now, ob~ 
serve this vision came and went. The living creatures, 
by tbe wheels fuU of eyes (or wisdom) , bad a crystal 
firmament a/)(we them. ; the throne was above the firma.ment, 
and the m an a7Jove upon the throne. Above it all was 
tbe ra tn -bow, the token of mercy s howing that ODd is a 
merci!ul, covenant keepin,g God. To reduce these fig· 
ures to the terms or literal prophecy requires in us much 
caution, and we may not discover all their meanings. 
But this much is clear. 

3. The King In Jerusalem, Zedekiah, soon to be 
taken captive as the last king of jles1l1u Israel. would not 
destroy the glo ry and dom inion of THIS )OIAN. If you 
see it as I do. the whole imagery is briefly summed up as 
follow s: 

B. Thei r "holy house," so called, was to be <1e.lJerierl, 
as was the TABERNA,CLE IN SHILOH, (Jer. 7:1-16; 
I Sam'l 4 : 10. 11; Ps. 78; 60; J er . 26: 1-7) , Jeremiah 

predicted this in Weral language. But this would not 

/' 
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destroy GOD'S PRESENCE with Israel, for He was meet
ing with his priest, Ezekiel ·in Babylon, and showing him 
the GLORY OF GOD. (So it was not confined to Jeru
salem) . 

(b). The intelHgent,courageons, faithful, patient 
people of God, swift to heal" and obey his spirit, as shown 
by the living ones, would be enclosed in his great and 
immeasurable counsel, (wheels), for his purpose was one
throughout and would accompany them wherever they 
were directed by his wisdom, (eyes) to go. 

(c.) The subverted earthly thrones of Israel and of! 
Judah, would not affect the rule and govern men t of the 
true King of Israel, for His throne was over all, and his 
love, mercy, justice and holiness were as transparent as 
the clear -crystal, and his covenant was sure as shown by 
the rainbow. This man, upon the throne, this greatel'" 
Son of David and David's Lord, who was predicted in 
verbal statements by both Ezekiel and Jeremiah as well 
as by Hosea and others, (as we have seen), could not 
fail, or be discouraged, but would rule all events to the 
honor and glory of God. These facts seem to me to re
deem this imagery from hopeless obscurity, and enable 
11S to see here, in Judah's darkest hours of national his
toy, in this unexplained vision, what afterwards was re
vealed in plain language. 

II. IMPUDENT NATION. 

In (ch. 2) the prophet is informed that the house of 
Israel was a rebellious nation, impudent and stiff-heart
ed; and was warned. against them; to beware as one 
would be of briars, thorns and scorpions; and not to be 
dismayed by either their words or looks. The prophets 
were not esteemed by the rebellious, who somehow asso
ciated the prophets with the calamities predicted by them~, 
as though to predict a thing was to produce it. They 
regarded the predicted calamities as under the control 
of the prophets, much as believers in witches blamed 
them with their troubles of various sorts. So, added to' 
the unpleasantness of the message itself, was the addi
tional fact just stated, that the ignorant and vicious 
thought the prophets were responsible for the judgments
coming upon the nation. "And thou shalt speak mY' 
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words unto them, whether they will hear, or whether they 
will forbear: tor they are most rebellious." (ver 7). 
'Then he was instructed to eat the r oll of t he book. written 
within and without; and there was written theretn "lam
.entations, and mourning and woe." 

HI. THEI LITTLE BOOK. 

The third chapter continues the figure of eating and 
digesting a book, in prepar tion of the prophet to receive 
into his heart the message of God, that he might go to 
-them of the captivity as God's representatlve, "whether 
they will hear, or whether they will ,forbear." 

(Verses 12-14). 
In these verses we are told WHY THE VISION WAS 

GIVEN. Then tbe spi rit took me uP, and I heard behind 
me a voice or a great rushing, saying BLESSED BE THE 
GLORY OF THE LORD FROM T HIS PLACE," He 
heard the noise of the living rreatures. of the tvlice18, and 01 
tlle orea t rushing. "So the spirit lifted me up, and took 
me away, and I went in bitterness, in the bea t of my s pir
-it; bu t the hand of the Lord was strong upon me." This 
seems to have completed the first vision with its great 
lessons, and would be plainer to us if we ignored the 
division into cha pters and read trom the beginning of the 
book down to (ch . 3:1-3). 

THE PROP HET'S CHARGE. 

(3: 15-21), 
After tilts the prophet began his mission to them of 

the captivity at Telabib, among whom he sat in astonish
ment seven days, when the necessity came or prophesy
ing against his sinful people. When God said the wicked 
should surely die the prophet had to warn him, and tr 
he turned from his wickedness, he should live and the 
prophet had delivered his own soul. If he did not warn 
him , he should .die in his iniquity, and his blood should 
be required at the prophet's hand. If he warned him 
and he did not repent, the wicked should die in hIs in
iquity, but the prophet delivered his own soul. The 
same rules should govern him in dealing with the right
eous who turned away to iniquity and perished in his 
wickedness. This left the prophet no choice In the mat
ter; but he should "speak as the oracles of God speak." 
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The PRINCIPLE evidently is the same with the teaching 
and services of professed teachers of God in our day. 
(v5.22-27). 

He was commanded to go to another place. "Then 
I arose and went forth into the plain; and. behold. THE 
GLORY OF THE LORD STOOD THERE, as the glory 
which I saw by the river of Chebar: and I fell upon my 
face." 

You have doubtless observed that no revelations 
were made lJy the prophet, and all were made to him, in 
the first three chapters. He is sent to his house in the 
deep-seated consciousness of his duty to Israel, of what 
and when and to whom he should speak, and when keep 
silent; but thus far he had not begun to reveal to the 
captives the "lamentations, mournings and woe" of the 
little book; nor to show them how the judgment was 
necessary to cleanse the land of Judah of Idolatry; and 
that the sinners, who were chief in authority as King, 
princes, judges, false prophets, mercenary priests, and a 
blinded, foul multitude following them, must be purged 
out of the nation, but that this would not extirminate the 
nation, for the man on the throne-the David of the 
future, under a new covenant and a new sanctuary, would 
dwell with them forevermore. 

IV. THE YEAR DAY RULE. 

H~re, properly, the revelations to the people begin, 
in a group of figures, which the prophet f!rst gives, then 
explains, one after the other. 

1. A picture of Jerusalem was drawn on a tile. 
Ezekiel was eloquent in the use of figures. All wou1(1 
know their capital city and lament its CQndition. He 
represented it as besieged by an army. He then ,placed an 
iron pan between himself and the city, representing the 
wall about it or fortifications. Ezekiel set his face 
against it, sh-owing the siege by the Chaldeans. The 
prophet was to lie on his left side (390) days, represent
hig, (by a day for a year) that it would be (390) year" 
from the divis!on of the nation by Jeroboam to the final 
everthrow of the city of Jerusalem. Next he was to lie 
on his right side (40) days, each day prophetic of a year, 

representing that forty years from some definite period 

, 
/ 
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would also terminate at the same time In the overthroW" 
of Judah. This was most Ukely to be counted from the 
eighteenth year of Josiah when the people covenanted to 
serve God, but afterwards violated it. The coarse food. 
the limited quantity granted him daily, the manner of 
cooking it, as well as the scarcity of 'water, all set forth 
the famine that should prevail. When o,ne thinks of this 
transaction repeated daUy for three hundred ninety, plu i 
forty days, by the prophet, it shows us bis faith, day by 
day, in the predictions which foHow: 

"Moreover he said unto me, Son of Man, behold, I 
will break the staff ot bread in Jerusalemj and they shall 
eat bread by weight and with care; Bnd thell shall drink 
water by measure, and with astonishment ; that they may 
want bread and water, and be astonished one with an~ 
other, and CONSUME AWAY FOR THEIR INIQUITY. 

V .·VI. - VU. BARBER'S RAZOR. 

2. The next Illustration was drawn from the bar
ber's trade. With a razor he shaved oft his hair and 
beard, weighed, and disposed 'of It, so as to represent 
the destruction coming upon the inhabitants of Jeru
salem AT THE TERMINATION OF THE SIEGE. One 
third was burned in the Ure in the midst ot the city; a 
th ird part was smItten around with a knife; a third part 
was scattered In the wind. ThIs is explained (ver. 12). 
A third of the Inhabitants of Jerusalem should. die by 
pestilence and fam,ine; a third part should fall by the 
sword; and a thIrd part should be scattered and the 
sword pursue them. A small number was to be first 
bound up in hIs skirts, then brought forth and burned. 
This was the "little remnant" to be spared. The prophet 
then gives the reason why all these calamities were com
ing on the nation, trom (ver 5 to 17). Remember. dear 
reader, this was all real experience ot' Israel, set forth 
by the prophet under these figures. The sixth chapter is 
a part of thjs great prophecy, and is in literal language, 
setting' forth with clearness and power the sins, and the 
punishment to be inflicted for them upon Israel. As the 
ten tribes had been gone for more than a century, the 
prophet speaks of the remaining seed ,ot Abraham as 
·'lsrgel." (See VB. 8·10). The seventh chapter con-
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tinues the doleful strain. At (ver 20) he sets forth the 
reason the temple should fall, At (ver. 23) he predicts 
captivity by a chain, showing all along the meaning at 

111s appropriate figures, The last verse shows how the 
Xing, Zedekiah, and the princes should mourn and be 
desolate, and the people in trouble. All ranks and class~ 
es should be distressed without remedy, except the little 
'''remnant'' who served God, 

Ezekiel addresses the mountains, hills, rivers, and 
valleys, and predicts the destruction of the idols and the 
children of Israel together. In all your dwelling places 
the cities shall be laid waste, and the high places shall 
be desolate, that your idols may be broken and cease, and 
your images may be cu t down, and your works may be 
abolished. And the slain shall fall in the midst of thee 
-and ye shall know that I am the Lord. (VB. 6. 7), The 
"Remnant" to escape these calamities were brought in 
-for timely comfort in the next verses. In the seventh 
chapter the prophet showed. 

"An end, the end is come upon the four corners of 
the land. Now is the end come upon thee, and I will 
'send mine anger upon thee and will judge thee according 
to thy ways, and will recompense upon thee all thine 
abominaUons." (VB. 2, 3). "But they that escape of 
them shall escape, and shall be upon the mountains like 
-doves of the valley, all of them mourning, everyone tor 
his iniquity," 

He predicted that the "Secret place" or "Holy of 
Bolies" should be plundered. Then under the figure of 
a chain he pictures the approaching captivity, the ene
mies -take thetr lands, houses, and holy places. Did not 
all this take place twenty~five centuries ago? 

3. He saw the "Image of Jealousy" or the idolatry 
before the temple, probably the image of Baal. 

4. THE GLORY OF THE GOD OF ISRAEL WAS 
'THERE ACCORDING TO THE VISION I SAWIN THE 
PLAIN. This represented God's presence, and, (as it 
leaves), God leaving the city and temple to be destroyed; 
while the remnant preserved showed that God at that 

time had not forsaken _ Israel. 

He was next instructed to dig in the wall, and, found' 

'& door and entered in, or discovered the secret idolatry 

-pract'iced by the seventy men-the great men of the 
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nation. Thus the prophet saw, (in vision), the actual 
state of Idolatry practiced either openly or secretly by 
Israel. 

6. Next be saw the women near the temple weep
ing tn their devotions to Tarnmuz. 

7. Next some twenty-rive men, evIdently priests, 
were seen between the porch of the temple and the altar, 
with their backs towards the temple and their fnces 
towards the east as they worshipped the sun, or Baal. 

In (ch. 9) a slaughter Is pictured. Seven men, (a 

perfect number, for the judgment was exact), appeared. 
Six ot them had slaughte r weapons, and one was clothed 
in Unen with a writer's ink-born by his side. Tbis man 
selected the true Israel of God, the "remnant," at God's 
command. The executioners then went forth t hrough 
the city and slew all except those who had God's mark in 
their foreheads, or minds. The execution began at the 
"house of God," as it did, six centuries later, in apostolic 
days. (I Pet. 4: 17). The very courts, defiled by idola
try as shown in (ch. 8) , were profaned and would be 
polluted with dead bodies. This was all In vIsion, not 
real .transact1ons~ The attentive reader wiU consult 
(9:3; 10:1-5) and observe that THE GLORY OF THE 
GOD OF ISRAEL, scen in (ch. I), in Babylon, late r (8:4) 
(in vision in his house, as though he was at .Jerusalem), 
WAS FORSAKING THE CITY. The progress of this 
work in (eh. 10 ) shows us that God would not dwell 
among such profane. idolatrous people, and was forsaking 
Jerusalem and the temple as he forsook Shiloh in the 
days of Samuel and Eli, (1 Sam'l 4:11). Read the whole 
tenth chapter of Ezekie l, noting (VB. 15-18) and see that 
the glory oj Gcfl, was r eady to leave Jerusalem. THE 
WHOLE WAS A THRILLING VISION OF GOD LEAVING 
ISRAEL. 

In (Ch. 11) the five and twenty men, seen as gross 
idolaters (8:16). received judgment. \Vhlle he prophe
sied, Pelatiah, evidently a great man, died. This im
pressed the prophet profoun<lly. and caused him to ex
claim, "Ah, Lord God! wilt thou make a full end of t he 
remnant of Israel?" The Lord vindicated his justice by 
picturing anew the iniquity of Israel , and how they 

thought the land was given them to po!:SSess. They pre-
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sumed that Canaan was theirs in everlasting possession~ 
They had not studied the "curse," which was now due 
upon the land. It was shown by the prophet that Israel 
had life and death, a "blessing" and a "curse," set before 
them, and their iniquities had ripened them for the curse,. 
which would surely come upon the nation; "yet will I 
be to them a little sanctuary in the countries where they 
shall come." Then he foretold that they would cast off 
their idols and detestable things and they would return 
to God in heart and life; "That they may wallt in my 
statutes, and keep my ordinances, and do them; and thc!! 
shall be my people, and I will be their God. Rut as for 
them whose hearts walketh after the heart of their de
testable things and their abominations, I will recompense 
their way UpOn their own heads, saith the Lord God,''' 
(vs.20-21). Then in (vs. 22, 23) THE GLORY OF THE 
GOD OF ISRAEL, left the TEMPLE and the CITY, wenl 
to the MOUNT OF OLIVES, and DISAPPEARED. Thl. 
closed the VISION; and it only remained that the pro
phet should RETURN IN VISION to his brethren in Cap
tivity. and make the revelation to them. 

JESUS", ASCENSION TYPIFIED. 

Jesus entered Jerusalem and rebuked the chief 
priests, scribes and elders, and was rejected by them as 
their king. In (Matti 23) he pronounced his woes upon 
them, and their city, and lamented its ruin; but upon 
leaving the temple said, "Behold, your house is left unto
you desolate. For I say unto you. ye shall not see me
henceforth, till ye shall say, blessed is he that cometh in 
the name of the Lord." This last expression was used by 
the multitude when Jesus entered the city (Matt. 21:9), 
and is the attitude -of mind to which Israel must come as 
foretold in (Ps. 118: 22-26). Then Jesus foretold the 
destruction of the Jewish nation and temple, and his own 
great mission to the church, and his second coming, at 
which time he would Judge all nations. (Matt. 24-25). 
He was rejected and crucified, and after his resurrection 
on the third day, was with his disciples for forty days,. 
speaking to them of the thing8 pertaining to the Kingdom of 
God, and ascended to heaven from MOUNT OLIVET. 
(Acts 1). His course or pathway was that of the GLORY 
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OF GOD in the vision of Ezekiel; and he. as the TRUE 
. GLORY, THE MA,N, WHO SAT UPON THE TRUE 

THRONE OF ISRAEL, FIRST IN THIS 'VISION, AND 
IN THE 'VERBAL PROPHE'CIES, AS DA'VID, FULFILL
ED THE TYPE-PROPHECY IN HIS PERSON. Ezekiel 
toretold these things as applicable to his nation in his 
own days and they were fulfilled in the destruction of 
Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. But six centuries later, 
the glory of God, Jesus, forsook the fleshly seed ot Abra
ham, gave them up to tbe Roman sword, and their forU
fied eWes. their capital and temple were burned to the 
ground. Simeon said, whHe holding the infant Jesus in 
his arms, "Lord, now let thou thy servant depart in 
peace, according to thy word, for mine eyes have seen thy 
salvation, which thou hast prepared before the face of 
all people, a light to lighten the Genti1es, and the glory 
0/ thy people I srael." (Luke 2:29-32). Thifil -glory lert 
the nation when Jesus FORSOOK THEM and LEFT 
THEIR HOUSE DESOLATE. The glory that left Israel 
in "Ezekiel's day was bu t a type ot the true glory at God, 
Christ, who forsook Israel six centuries Jater: one as 
type, foretold the other. 

The glory that lett JSfaelln Ezekiel's vision, was rep .. 
resentatlve of God's favor, but was shown in Israel's 
national history by a glorIous light. For thIs light to de~ 
part was for God'l5 favor , of which it was the visible sign, 
to leave the people. For Jesus, the glory at Israel , to 
leave them desolate, was tor the Ijpirit1ta~ light to leave 
them. "But it Our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that 
are lost ; In whom the God at this world hath blinded 
the minds of them which believe not, lest the Ught at the 
glorious gospel at Christ, who is the image at God, should 
shine unto them." (II Cor. 4:3 , 4). Idolatry blinded 
the Jews in Ezekiel's day to the knowledge and service 
ot God, and they lost their king, their prophets, their 
priests, their land, their temple. ,their sacrifices, and, as 
at SbUob , [chabod, "th.e glory has departed" was an ap
propriate name for them. The god ot thIs world , (not 
the God at heaven), bUnded all but a "remnant'" of 
Israel in Jesus' day, and they clung to their traditions 
and sacrificed the favor of God. We should learn how

ever, that the favor of God, his glory, RETURNED TO 
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ISRAEL, IN TYPE, ON THEIR REPE:O<TANCE, AND 
WHEN THEY REBUILT THE TEMPLE; so NOW , the 
favor of God Is promised to Israel "V HEN THEY RE-. 
PENT AND COME TO THE TEMPLE OF GOD, In which 
the true king of Israel, High Priest, Bnd Prophet, dwells, 
by his spirit. The two glories are contrasted at length 
In (II Cor. 3). 

1. The law was written on tables of stone; the 
gospel on fleshlY tables of the heart. 

2. The law was the letter, the gospel, the spirit; 
or one the husk, the other the kernel. 

3. The -law killeth , condemns to death; the spira 
quickens or makes alive the sinner, dead in trespasses 
and in sins. 

4. Moses bad to veil Ms face when he approached 
the children of Israel, after his forty days' communion 
with God. ThIs was a. great glory for a man , a servant of 
God. But that glory soon left his face. The gospel 
was ministered by the Holy Spirit aod was more glorious. 

5. If tbe law, now done away, was glorious, much 
more is the gospel, which remains. (II Cor. :;:11). 

6. As the veil was on Moses' face , that the glory 
mIght not shine out, so Paul says, tbe glory of the gospel 
was hidden from the Jews, (read on into the next chap.) 
because THERE WAS A VEIL ON THEIR HEARTS-
the veil at traditions, carnality, and worldly prIde. He 
saId, however, that "when it shall turn to the Lord, the 
vell shall be taken away." When Moses turned and went 
into the tabernacle to talk to God alone, he removed the 
ven. Paul used. that fact to show that Israel did not 
read the Old Testament aright, nor see Christ In the 
types and prophecies; but when their hearts get right, 
"when It [the heart] turns to the Lord," aU blindness 
dtsappears, and they read the Old Testa.ment as he was 
doIng (V8. 14-16). 

This shows us that the Word of God is clear and 
pla.in, all·sufficient, and that no miraCles are promised 
or should be expected to convert Israel in these latter 
days. What they need is to throwaway their tradItIons 
and return and seek God and David their King. the 
Lord our Righteousness. " Now the Lord fs that Spirit.; 
and where the spirit ot the Lord Is, there Is liberty. But 
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we all with open ra.ce, beholding as in a glass the glory 
,ot the Lord, a re changed tnto the same Image, from 
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." (vs. 
15-18). The glory of Moses' face was not communicated 
to Israel; but the Glory of Christ is transferred in a 
measure, from him to us. Wh.ile u:e behold 'him, in his life, 
we are purIfied, ch anged into his image, receive of his 
glory. and this is ' done by his Spirit, 'hrough his Word. 
and power. THIS LESSON ,TEACHES US THAT THE 
GLORY OF GOD THAT ISRAEL R EJECTED IN THE 
DAYS OF CHRIST WILL RETURN TO THEM, WHEN 
THEY TURN TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. I said 
the glory of God left Israel and returned when they re
buHt their temple, meaning that it was seen returning in 
Ezekiel's vision of the Temple (43:1~6). These visions 
were concerning tleshly Israel ; but as tbat temple, and 
every other, was but a type, so all the services were but 
s hadows or good thin,gs to come. As the manna, the 
wateJ" from tbe smitten rock and other sacred things 
pointed forward to Christ, the miraculous Light that 
guided Israel was not that" true Light, whjch lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world." It would be 
just as plausible that God would feed Israel forty years 
on "angel's food" or manna, and quench their thirst 
with a mIraculous supply of water, as that a miraculous 
light should shine in a Jewish Temple as evidence or 
God's presence and blessing. Christ is the true Bread 
wbich came do wn from heaven; he h the Fountain ot 
living Water; and he is the "Light of the world," the 
anti·type of these Jewish types. The Jews can have no 
manna, no wate r of lIte, and no spiritual Jight away from 
Christ. The king, priests, princes and false prophets had 
polluted Jerusalem and ,the Temple so that God would 
no longer dwell in that place; bence the viston of "The 
Glory of God" leaving them. Six centuries rater, Christ. 
(the glory of Israe l) , left the nation, according to this 
fig ure, and thu s tbe desolate house or temple was given 
over to the heathen to be destroyed. But the "Glory of 
God" now dwell s In the spiritual temple , or church, and 
when the Jews repent and come to God in Chr!st, LED BY 
THAT ANTI-TYPICAL LIGHT, God's favor wrtl rest upon 
them. 
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VlII.-IX.-X.-XI. THE R EM:-JANT. 

These fou r chapters showed that Judah 's idolatry 
was deep-seated. Yet depraved as Judah was the prophe t 
should not despair for there was a "Remnant." The 
"Glory of God" had not departed from all Is rael. T he 
prophet was brought in visions of God to Jerusalem. and 
by inspiration was made to see the incurable idolatry of 
high and low, rtch and poor , even the chief r e ligious 
guides. as formerly Hophni and P binehas were corrupt. 
when God forsook Shi10h as he was now about to depart 
from Jerusalem. The prophecy of God forsaking J e ru
salem was given by Jeremiah (ch's 7 : 1-20 ; 26:1-7) 
as verbal prophecy; and by Eze k iel in symbols. In botlt 
places it was the glory of God leavIng the house. J ere
miah exhorted to repentance. Ezekiel pictured the 
"Remnant" of the men " who sigh and that cry for all 
the abominations that be d.one in the midst thereof:' 
(6:4); these were spared like Lot in Sodom or Noah at 
the Flood. In (8:1) is the throne and the com ma nd 
g iven to cast coals of fire into the city. This was the 
execution, (in vIsion). of the judgment then hastening; 
and the "Glory of the Lord", s tep by step , le ft the Holy 
of HoIles, the temple, the cIty, and was last seen on the 
Mount of Olives. No more wonderful vision is r ecorded 
in the Old Testament. Ezekiel, far away, beheld t he 
stages of decline In his s inful naUon .sun in Jerusalem 
and Judea, and saw, (in vision). the ¥iithdrawal of "The 
GLory of the Lord" from the temple. This lesson was 
the foundation for the awe-inspiring SerIes of denuncia
U008, the "Lamen tations, mourning and woe" from thb 
(12 to 24 chs.) From (chs 8: 1 to 20:1). as you will 
see. were given in eleven man ths. 

J esus, the anti-typical glOry at God, left the temple, 
city. people and Mosaic arrangement as empty and worth
less, as desolate and condemned, as the typical glory left 
them tn Ezekiel's day. The re turn of God's fav or to 
Istael was predicted to meet them in the new temple, the 
church, and, upon Pentecost, the glory and blessing of 
God came upon converted Israel. When the n ation leaves 
Babylon and returns to the place where God has recorded 
his name, (ur to Christ) then the veil Is removed and they 
sball be fllIed with the glory of the Lord. (II Cor . 3: 
13-18), 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

E ZEKIEL'S PREI'[CTIO~S O F WOE, 

From the (12th to 24th cb's) Ezekiel used various 
illustrations and made many predictions of the o"'er
throw of the nation. We can not follow hIm fully, and 
] deem it unnecessary to the purpose 0:: tbis work. He 
seems to bave acted out hIs prophecies, then explained 
his actIons, making them predictive of similar things be
ing enacted in his nation, far away at Jerusalem. He 
acted out the captivity 01 Judah and the King-Zp-dekiab 
-by dIgging through a wall, carrying forth his hou<;p
hold stutt in the twlltght, with his face covered that he 
should not see the ground. Explaining this type-prophe
cY, he said the king would leave Jerusalem in that man
ner would be fl1'ought to BafJylnll, (Inc! (lie there, though he 
should not see 1 t. (12: 13) . J eremtab predicted about 
the same time (Jer. 34: 1·3 ), the same desperation, aud 
that Nebuchadnezzar would burn the city of Jerusalem; 
tbe king should surely be taken; "thine eyes shall bE'
hold the eyes of the King of Ba,bylon, and he shall speak 
with thee, mouth to mouth, and thou shalt go to Baby
lon, " Furthermore, he predicted that Zedekiah should 
not die by the sword, but should die in peace, and have 
honorable burial. When we turn to (ilKs, 25:7) we 
learn that they slew the 8(JU8 of Zedekiah before hlfl eyes, 
put his eyes out, and bound him with fetters of brass, and 
carried him to Babylon. So both prophets were correct, 
were literally fulfllied. He remembered the "ReIL
nant," gave them hope. but forA told famine of bread and 
water tor the masses.. Closing the chapter he Inststed 
that these predictions w~re soon to be fulf1ll~d, that he 
was not predicting distant events, but calamities at hand. 
Any attempt to make this language to be a predIction of 
our days is to be regretted; for did not Zedekiah's cap
tivity form ODe of the chief items of Ezekiel's, as well as 
Jeremiah's prophecies, seeing' that they lIved at the very 
time of tbe captivity? ]8 tbe· Lamentations of Jeremiah' 
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a historical book? We all know it records the punctual 
fulfillment of many of these predictions of the overthrow 
of the nation. It Is to ignore the h:story of the dO~'n
fall of the nation, as well as the seventy years captivity 
In Babylon. during which the nation was cleansed by 
judgment from their tendency to ldoiatry, to assume that 
Ezekiel's "Vision that he Beeth 18 tor many days to come, 
and he prophesieth of the times that are far off." He 
denounced' that sentiment in the people In his day; and 
Jf it was not true then it is not true now. (Ch.12:21-
28), 

When we pass through the next three chapter::; we 
a're instructed that Jarael has become (~ross; and a long 
catalogue of crimes is charged up against the murderous 
princes, the irreverent children, the oppressors of stran
gers, the lewd, the bribe-giver and the bribe-taker. The 
farse prophets were like lion roaring for prey, devouring 
souls, taking treasure and precious things, making many 
widows by their conspIracies and murders. 

"Her 'Priests have violated my law, and have pro· 
faned my holy things; they have put no difference be
tween the holy and the profane, neither have they sliow· 
ad difference between the unclean and the clean, and 
have hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and I am profaned 
among them. Her princes in the midst thereof are Uke 
wolves ravening for the prey, to shed blood, and to de-
st:roy souls, to get dIshonest gain." (22:25-27). 

Such and such lJke, was heaven's Indictment against 
Israel in her las t days, before the Babylonian captivity. 

·xv.-xVt. FRUITLESS VINE AND UNWORTHY BRIDE. 

Judea was a country of vineyards, so the true people 
of God were otten compared to the fruitful vine, and 
the disobedIent to a wild vine. Ezekiel Is not peculiar 
in his use of the vine to set forth the fact that the people 
of Israel were a choice and well cultivated vine, and the 
Lord would j ustly demand good fruit or cut down the vIne 
that it cumber not the ground. (Isa. 5; Jno. 15) might 
be consulted to Impress the leBBon so easily grasped. 

His next illustration was of an infant, deserted and 
helpless, adopted and cared for by a generous man, who 

reared to woman hood and marrIed ber and after he b 2.d 
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lavished overy attention upon her, she was untrue to her 
vows and turned against her benetactor. This was Is
rael's h istory . By such faithful and solemn portrayal 
of thei r own fa ithlessness to God the prophets sought to 
awaken concern for their condition in the hearts of his 
countrymen. All of his Ulustrations were used to set 
forth the sinfulness of his nation at that time and earlier 
in their history and thus vindicate the justice ot God In 
punishing them. 

xvn. THE TWO EAGLES. 

Two great events a re given in this chapter, leading 
up to the final captivity. The two eagles( ki n,z: ot birds) 
represent the kIng of Baby lon and the king of Egypt, '13 
the prophet expla:ned. The king of Babylon took J~

hoiachin the king of Judah and many of bis subjects to 
Babylon, (Ezekiel among the number ); he took an oath 
of Zedekiah that he would be his servant. But Zed~kiah 
leaned for st rength toward the Egyptian king, and by 
alliance with him hoped to free himself from ' Nebuchad
nezzar. The tree is Judah. As Lebanon, north of Pal
estine, grew lofty trees, the prophe t predicts that God 
will be the husbandma.n, prune the trees, and plant one 
great tree " In the moun tain of the height ot IsraeL" 
This is not Nebucbadnezzar's tree but God 's tree. Jesus 
Ch ris t is the loftiest tree an d the :Monarch of this great 
forest. 

XVIII.,XTX. SOUR GRAPES-THE LIONESS AND WHELPs' 

In this chapter the lesson Is brought out that God 
deals with individuals, and holds them responsible tor 
their own deeds, not rewarding or punishing them tor 
their ancestors' conduct. He shows that wicked parents 
may have good children , or good pare nts may be brought 
to sbame by the evil conduct a t thei r children. In all 
cases men must answer to God for themselv~s. The state~ 
ment, "the so ul that sinneth it shall die," Is not a proof 
that souls become exUnct. It should be examined in the 
light of Its con text. It evidently means that the son or 
the fa ther pollutes his own 80111, and not that sin is 
hereditary. Th!s Is apparent in the expression "the fathers 
have eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth are set 
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on edge." This is his text, the sentiment of which he 
denies; and what he says about sin is to show that man 
cannot hide his guilt and shield hims~lt behind some
one else. The soul sins and dIes in th1s world in the 
very act of disobedience ; (Eph. 2:1). Hence these peo
ple were exhorted to turn to God and live. Th e next 
chapter shows how earnestly the prophet applied his ex
hortation to the princes. Thetr mother Is a lionnesE. 
they are whelps. One after another grew up to devour 
and rule and was destroyed. Jehoahaz, who ruled Ju
dah (3 rna,) was taken to Egypt (ver. 3, 4). J eholakim 
ruled eleven years, incurred the displeas ure of the king 
of Babylon and perishEld. J ehoiachln reigned three 
months and was carried to Babylon, ana: E zekiel's proph':' 
ecies are generally dated from this captivity, as he wa.S 

one of the illustrious .captives. He closes the chapter 
by illustrating how the kings had degenerated, and tll", 
nation had sunken in sin, since the glorious days of 
David and Solomon, and how feeble was Zedekiah's ru 1.o 
as compared to theirs. The whole chapter shaw lS how 
Josiah's family had apostatized fro m God, and forsaken 
the pious example of that grea t and good father and 
worthy king, illus trating and enforcing the lesson in 
(chapte rs 18 and 19). 

XX. ELDERS CONDEMNED. 

Here is a rebuke of the elders, as t he preceding 
chapter had been of the kings, in which the history or 
Israel from the days of Egyptian bondage is reviewed. 
This turnished one of those great groupings of eventEl. 
causing to pass before the mental eye the history of God's 
continued but despised mercies, until the sum total \HIS 

appaHing, and demanded the doom, then big with terror, 
ready to burst upo'n the sinful nation. The long chap
ter closes with another parable of the trees, and the 
people complain of his manner of addressing them ill 
parables. 

XXI. -XXIV. ISRAEL'S LAST EARTHLY KING: 

These three chapters close his propheciE's before 
JerusaJem was besieged. He sho~ .. ed that the whole land 
of Judah was to faU before Nebuchadnezzar. In (VB. 
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18-24) he shows that the invading king was undecided 
whether to invest with his army the capital of the Atn~ 
monites or the capital of the Israelites; but he would 
decide against Jerusalem because Zedekiah had violated 
his oath at allegiance to him. (vs. 18-24). In (vs. 28-
32) he showed that the Ammonites shall fall after the 
Israelites because they ,gloried against Israel. But the 
chief prophecy, the one not to be overlooked, is in (vs. 
25-27), which I have given before in this volume, and 
now repeat for clearness, for we should all understand 
it. This is the last prophecy against the la·~t king of 
Judah, given by Ezekiel before the Babylonian Captivity. 
It is pathetic and sublime. You see the Christ in the 
distance. This is Israel's very last e.arth!y kIng, rejected 
of God, and given into the hands of the heathen. 

"And thou profane wicked prince at Israel, whose 
day is come, u'llen iniquity shall have an. end, thus saith 
the Lord God: Remove the diadem, and take off the 
crown: this shall not be the same: exalt him that is low 
and abase him that is high. I will overturn, overturn, 
overturn it: and it shall be no more, until he come whose 
right it is: and I will give it him." The end, the end 
had come. 

For six hundred years there were no more kings in 
Israel. Zedekiah was carried to Babylon and died there, 
having been blinded by the king, showing that the ten
der mercies of the wicked are cruel. "Now, did Ezekiel 
mean" "It shall be no more, until he come," (the second 
time), "whose right it is," to rule Israel: "and I will 
give it him" at the Millennium? Surely not; but that 
the temporal rulers should cease forever in Israel, and 
that the Messiah, or man upon the throne, in the vision 
of the first chapters, would come to his long predicted 
and typified rule over the true Israel of God and rule 
forever. This was an old prophecy, simply repeated, by 

Ezekiel. It dates from the garden of Eden. It was 

NOT DUE TO BE FULFILLED, and the prophet showed 

that the nation was to be punished in Babylon not 

blessed, (as if faithful they would have been) in their 

land. The captivity in Babylon was the burden of his 

message, in a series of predictions for four and one-halt 
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years ot "lamentations, mourning and woe," then due 
tor past sins. 

XXII. JERUSALE~'S PHOTOGRAPH. 

The twenty-second chapter is a ~atalogue of crimes 
charged against the prophets, priests, princes and people 
of Jerusalem, appaUng In its natu:re. It is an arraign
ment of the nation similar to that divine condemnation, 
pronounced six centurIes later by our Savior against "the 
scribes, pharisees and hypocrites" in Jeru salem, (Matt. 
23) revealing the justice of God about to be vlndlcateo 
in their overthrow. 

'XXIII. AHOLAH AND AHOLIBAH. 

The twenty-third chapter of Ezekiel Is the climax. 
Jerusalem is seen as dedicated to greed ,lust and violence. 
Jerusalem and Samaria were reduced to the lowest level 
of humanity, and pictured as two harlots revelling in all 
the baseness of their depraved lusts. Their profligacy 
merited and was about to receive the retribution that was 
meet. The high and low were guilty of 1dolatry. Aholl\h 
and Ahol1bah were two sisters, the first Samaria, the 
latter Jerusalem, or Israel and Judah. Through forty
nine verses the prophet" poured forth the contempt and 
scorn that were due for the treachery, ingratitude, filthi
ness, and pollution of these two nations. This was his 
final message before the terrible crisis set forth in the 
next chapter, and which demanded this tearful, national 
Judgment. In the (2. ch.) by the typical actions ot the 
prophet and in verbal prediction, HE ANNOUNCED 
THAT THE SIEGE OF JERUSALEM BEGAN THAT 
DAY, and that it would end in all that was choice and 
valuable bein:g consumed. The city should be cleansed 
of her scum, and filthiness by this judgment. The sanc
tity ot his home is exposed to view and the desire of his 
eyes Is taken from aim in the death of his wife. But he 
was forbidden to mourn. Explaining these last actions 
to the people, like Jesus on the way to crucifixion, he 
said in substance, <'Weep not for me, but weep for your
selves and for your children," and predicted that the 
sanctuary would be profaned, and their sons and daugh
ters, (remaining In the stricken land,) should fall by 
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the sword. From that day forth he ceased to predict the 
future of Israel, because the calamity was upon them; 
and he was dumb to Israel, as a prophet, tor nearly three 
years, or all the whfle the siege lasted, and until word 
was brought that "The city is smitten," as noted pre
viously. Compare (.24:25-27 with 33:21, 22). 

During this time he seems to have levelled his de
nunclaHons against the Gentile nations (cbs. 26 to 32). 
These have received brief notice in the early cbapters of 
this work. I may add, that Ammon, Moab, Edam anlf 
Phil!sUa rejoiced In the downfall of Judah hoping to 
'Profit thereby. Their chief offense however, was in re
viling God, as though the God of Israel was not able t.o 
resIst the gods of Assyria. T'yre receIved a merited re
buke and faithful forecast of her impendIng doom as did 
Egypt. Nebuchadnezzar was the chosen rod that the 
Lord used to chastise these nations. "He that Is glad 
·at calamities shall not be unpunIshed." How appropriate 
that these predictions should follow the downfall of the 
chosen people, sbowjng that God would punjsh sin, and 
that while judgment began at the house of God, the un
godly and the sinner merited even worse punishment, 
and this was predicted! 

A GREA'l' CHANCE. 

One can scarcely realize the greatness of the change 
that had taken place in Israel's condition between the 
last prophecy given by Ezekiel at the beginning of the 
siege of Jerusalem by the B'abylonians (ch. 24) 
and the time when he uttered his next predlc· 
tlons to Israel after word was brought that the city was 
smitten, (ch. 33). The first twenty verEles of this chap
ter seem to have beeD spoken by the prophe t the evening 
betore the news ot the fall of the city reached them. 
These verses afe strikingly In harmony with tbe manner 
10 which he was instructed to act, when he was first 
called and commissioned (cb. 3:15-21). Please to com
pare them. See how faithful the prophet had been as a 
watchman for the nation! 

Some would lJke to see a prophecy in the actions of 
the prophet, which are not explained, as well as those 
whIch are explained. This is dangerous. The period of 
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time from his first vision (chs. 1:1-2 to 33:21) is SEV
EN YEARS AND :SIX MONTHS. To make hIs silenee in 
(3 : 16) for SEVEN DAYS predictive of so many gem's, it 
1s seen that his message to the stubborn and rebellious 
house was plain enough when fulfilled. After the fright
ful destruction of rich and poor, king and nobles, priests 
and false prophets, and the' desolation of the land and ' 
d.estrucUon of the temple, in their great distress (the 
sorrowful message of the prophet having been wrought 
out In its souI-sickenJng details,) they were ready to hear 
him. Those of you who are disposed to make an analy
sis of this book w!lI turn and read (3:15-21 and 33:1-20) 
and see how one great period of his prophe tic life was 
passed. Over the ashes of their capital and temple , the 
voice of this priest was now their comfort and stay. His 
prophecies up to and including the greates t national 
judgment against the land, cities, king, nobles, and idol
atrous people, was fulfilled and fulfilling before them, 
thus enabling the prophet to renew his message to a 
people broken and crushed for the ir iniqujties, as he had 
predicted. Hence his commission is renewed in this 
chapter, and his book natural1y falls tnto these two dl
visions":"""h'is first prophecies to the nation full of "LA;\I~ 
ENTATION, MOURNING AND WOE," largely fulfIlled In 
these seven years and s ix months, and from (33 : 21 to 
48) the HOPE held forth to the TRUE CHILDREN OF 
ABRAHAM, "the remnant," who, like Ezekiel, SA \V THE 
GLORY OF GOD and that Israel was the real sanctuary, 
EVEN IN BABYLON. I do not regard the seven days' 
amazement of the prophet as typical but the division in 
the book follows the profound judgment of God against 
the nation. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 
HOPE FOR THE RElf!,{ANT. 

But, not to lose sight of the structu·re of the book. 
let us now consider the king proposition . Their last l.in, 
was then In captivitY. The Rhce/) were scattered. The 
cities of Judah were in ruin, the cap ital was lying waste; 
the tem ple had been plundered and burned to tbe ground; 
while thousands of the golden t;ell8els of the house of the 
Lord were in a heathen temple 1n Babylon. War with 
all its savagery had laid waste t~e'r heritage. The pro
phet could not now pred!ct "lamentation. mourning and 
woe," for that was the portion of all classes and condI
tions of his people. Let us note the- great earthquake 
that separated the people in the lIucccedino chap ter~. from 
those in the precedl-lIg. I am sure that you will apprp,
c;iate the condition of desolation then preva'lIing, and 
will keep distinctly in mind that from (ch. 33: 21) to 
the close of the book the prophet was speakIng to the 
nation as CAPTIVES IN BABYLON. Wlth this much 
premised, what does he say about the future of the n:t· 
tion? 

XXXIV. THE SHEPHERDS. 

Here the shepherds are denounced In the most un· 
sparing way. The Shepherds were the great men of the 
natie-n, the K!ngs, princes, judges, priests and fal se pro· 
phets. This whole chapter showed there was one great 
and good Shepherd yet to come. 

II And I will set up one shepherd over them, and he 
shall feed them, and he shall be their shepherd. And r. 
the Lord, wUI be their God, and my servant David a 
prince among them; I the Lord have spoken it. And I 
will make with them a covenant of peace, and will 
cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land: and they 
shaU 'dwell safely tn the Wilderness, and sleep In the 
woods. And I wJII make them and the places round 
about my hm a bless;ng: and I wiJI cause the sh owers to 
come down in his season; there shall be showers of bl-ess· 
lng." (vs. 23·36). 

This can mean no other than Jesus, the Son of 
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David, and Son of God. In (Jno~ 10) Jesus delivers us 
a discourse claiming to be the good Shepherd. He gives 
to his sheep pasture, and ultimately, eternal Ufe. He 
was sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, (Matt. 
15: 24). Under the figure of sheep, wilderness, woods, 
waters, and fruit the prophet predicted· the blessing of 
God, through Christ, the David of the text, then to come 
to Israel. He was the plant of renown to be raised up to 
them, and they were to lIbe no more consumed with hun
ger, in the land, neither bear the shame ,of the heathen 
any more. Thus shall they know that I, the Lord their 
God am with them, and that they, even the house of 
Israel, are my people, saith the Lord, God. And ye my 
flock, the flock of my pasture, are men, and I am your 
Go( saUh the Lord." (vs.29-31). 

So, in the very chapter where he rejects the shep
herds of Israel, he pred:cted the true Shepherd, or King 
David, and this mark ye well, AS THE FIRST PREDIC
TION CONCERNING THE KING, SINCE THE PRE
DICTION HE MADE CONCERNING ZEDEKIAH, THAT 
THE THRONE SHOULD EXIST NO MORE TILL HE 
CAME WHOSE RIGHT IT WAS, AND HE WOULD GIVE 
IT HIM, as quoted above. On~ was (ch. 21:25-27) con
cerning their last king, under the Law of MosAs; the 
other was spoken after the city was smitten, the last 
earthly king bHn-ded; his sons, and thus his heirs, dead, 
and it was concerning the King of the spiritual King
dom, and Jesus Christ alone can be the person contem
plated. THE OLD ORDER OF KINGS WAS NOW DONE 
AWAY NEVER TO B;E REVIVED, and the vision of the 
new order Is given with clearness and beauty to the 
prophet. As the first I!recUon of- his prophecies showe-d 
that the glory of the Lord was not confined to the land, 
and temple; and the destruction of the temple and cap
tivity of the priests verified it; and God gave visions of 
his glory-.ili"a·.·· faraway-land to his faithfUl priest, Ez-e
kiel; so this revelation concerning their FUTURE' KING. 
(when understood). teaches that although the flarthly 
kingdom was in ruin, David (our Savior) could and 
would raise up the rule over the true Israel into a higher, 
holier and more enduring sovereignty than had just 

'Passed away. 
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TH}o~'RE)INANT. 

In all tbe sad experiences of Judab's apostasy anrf 
overthrow, three points tower above all the rest. Fl,.~t. 

there was a "Remnant" of the nation would survive, as 
worthy of reward, and tit subjects for mercy anj preser
vation. This fact should be read and pondered In the 
following Scriptures. (Ezek. 5:10-12; 6:8-10; 9:4; 
10:7-16; 11:16-21; 12:21-28), and the references, This 
fact is at two-told meaning; it tt-acbes that the judgment 
against the nation was discriminative, including the 
wIcked and excluding the righteous, and was thus a proof, 
on a national scale, that "God w1ll by DO means clear the 
guflty;" and another fact, of equal importance. was tbat 
the national judgment U'OS til en flue. Second it was shown 
that the fulfillment of' all the vIsions of Israel's over
throw, numerous and plain, (though their execution had 
been deferred), le08 tllen due. 

"And tbe word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 
Son of Man, what Is that proverb that ye have in the 
land of Israel. saying, The days are prolonged, and every 
vision taileth? Tell them therefore. thus salth the Lord 
God: 1 wtJI make this proverb t o cease, and they shall no 
more use It as a proverb in Israel; but say unto them, 
the days are at hand and the effect of every vision. For 
there shall be no more any vain vision nor flattering div
ination within the house ot IsraeL For r am the Lord. 
I will speak and the word that I shaH speak shall come 
t9 pass; it shall be DO more prolonged: 101' 1',11 1/01'1· days, 
o rebellious house, will ] say the word, and w1l1 perform 
it, saith the Lord God, Again tbe word at the Lord 
came to me, say-ing, Son of Man, behOld. they of the bouse 
at Israel say, The viSion that he seeth is for many days 
to come, and he prophesieth of tbe Urnes that are far 
oft. Therefore .say. unto. them, Thus saith the Lord GAd; 
there shall none of my words be prolonged any more. 
but the word which I have spoken shall be done, saith 
the Lord God." (12:21-28). 

It is evident that these predictions of " lamenta~ 

tions and mourning. and woe" against Judah were soon 
to be ful filled, when this was declared to the natIon. If 
his prophecies are aIJ dated. then this one was given be
tween the dates (8:1 and 20:1), or, at most. less than 
four years before the Babylonians besieged Jerusalem; 

h ence this warning of its near approach. To say thi3 
prophecy related to the second overthrow or the whole 
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nation by the Romans, six centuries later. is to contradict 
tbe central thought of this prophecy. To Bay that "The· 
vision that he Baeth is for many days to come, and he
prophasleth of the Urnes that are far off" E."'VEN TWEN
TY-FIVE CENTURIES REACHING TO OUR TIMES, Is· 
to negative his statements. The whole series of visions 
relating to the Jewish people in the first haIt of hIs 
book, were manifestly included In these statements. As. 
"a remnant" were to be spared and brought through the 
trial of faith and devotion. in order that Jesus our Lord 
might come of the seed ot David, the thIrd great fact of 
these predIctions or Ezekiel was that David should corue 
to that remnant. This feature of his predtctions how
ever, was tn the symbols of the first. eleven chapters. 
("the likeness of a throne, as the appearance of a sap
phire stone; and upon the lRencs8 of the throne 'was the
llkeness as the ap-pearance of a man above upon it"); and, 
as the then future Ruler of Israel. he appears in the ver
bal predictions under the name of David. THUS HE 
WAS FORETOLD IN SY11BOL AND IN TYPE-PROPHE
CY IN THIS BOOK, AT THE TIME THE NATION W.AS 
RIPE" FOR JUDGMENT. It behooves us to notice this. 
all-controlling fact in all of these prophecies~ as they are, 
"as a light shining In a dark place." 

JESUS NOT JEHOVAH IN THE TEXT. 

Another fact not to be forgotten is. "And I the Lord 
will be their God, and MY SERVANT David a prince 
among them": also "David MY SERVANT shall be kIng: 
over them; and they all shall have one shepherd; tbey 
sball also walk in my judgments, and observe my 8t&tute1:, 
and do them," These and similar texts show conclu
sively that the DAVlD of these predictions IS NOT JE
HOVAH; but THE SERVANT OF Jehovah. ThIs distinc
tIon Is vital, and shows us that, as David had been dead" 
for many generations. the prophet could not hav:e meant 
that royal·prophet; but his more Ulustrious Son, Jesus, 
as Ezekiel was nearly midway between them. Som~ 

would have Jesus to be the Jehovah who appeared from 
Genesis to Malachi. on occasion, to the prophets. I do.' 
not so understand the history. This ~ould 'make Jesus 
a type of himself, in a few instances, at least, and would! 
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introduce confusion into all such plain texts as these .. 
(See Ps. 2): The King in this prediction IS the Son, and 
must be, therefore, in every other where the Gospel AgB 

is the subject as in (Ezek. 37: 22) . The virt ue of Christ's 
death reaches back to Adam, but there is a plain distinc
tion in the New Testament we should not forget, (Reb. 
1:1,2; 2:1-4; 12:25), not to multiply quotations, show 
that the speaker and revealer in the gospel is not the 
same person "who spake unto the Fathers." The Old 
Dispensation was ministered by angels, but the New 
Covenant by the Son. 

THE FINAL PROPHECIES. 

We may observe that Ezekiel's "mouth was opened 
and he was no more dumb" after the news was receiv:ed 
that "The city is smitten." "Son of Man, they that in
hab:t those wastes of the land of Israel speak, saying, 
Abraham was one, and he inherited the ~and: but we are 
many; the land is given us for inheritance," (33: 2 2-2 4) . 
It is not the number of Israel that counts. There were 
but eight souls in the Ark, but the promise that the seed 
of the woman should bruise the serpent's head, was pre
served in the person of Shem. There were but two men out 
of six hundred three thousand five hundred and fifty, who 
were numbered of Israel at Mt. Sinai, that reached Can
aan; but they were of the "fourth generation" as pre
dicted, and thus redeemed the promise. There were but few 
men, comparatively speaking, in a,ny generation of Israel, 
who took God at his word, but they were "blessed" 
while the disobedient were "cursed." From (cb. 40) 
in Isaiah to the close, this distinction 1s sharp and clear. 
The evidence is overwhelming that Jesus is the "Servant" 
who was so faithful to God, in all those chapters. I 
think we should also study the "mountain" in these pre
dictions. The, ,literalists would confine the "mountain of 
the Lord's house" to Moriah, and "Zion" to the hilI where 
David's palace stood. But there is a Zion where Jesus 
rules. There is a mountain, (or government), on whose 
glorious summit is the church, or tI"Ue tabernacle, which 
the Lord pitched, and not man. The Holy Mountain in 
(Is. 11: 9) is the kingdom of heaven. It has been exalted 
above the hills," and the Lamb and wolf, the leopard and 
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kId, the calt, the young lion and the fatUng are all compan· 
laos, and a child leads them. This is a result pictured ·by 
the change made In beasts. There is nothing to hurt or 
to destroy in all "God/If holy mountain," or government, 
ruled over by Christ. It describes but on6 government, 
the Governor, and his tamed, docile, teachable, and harm· 
leBS subjects, led, (in dIBpost~loD) by a little child. This 
holy mount reappears in numerous places, (Is. 27:12, 1&; 
2:1-5; Mlc. 4; Dan. 2:36; Is. 40). John the BaptIst 
LEVELLED the hillR, exa lted the vallcvs and prepared a 
Aighrcav for our God. ]n (Is . 35) there Is "The highway 
of holiness," the unclean shall not pass over Jt, neither 
the lion nor any ravenous beast. Waters. shall break out 
In the wUderness and streams ' In the desert. "This 
mountain of the Lord 's house," exalted ~bove the hJ1ls, 
e8tablis1led in the t01} ot the 11I.01mtaifls, all tlt}tions flowing 
unto this house, to be faught the Lord's ways, to 'lCa1k in 
his paths, are ideals, not literal hills, and houses. The 
lU1c to go forth from Zion, and word at the Lord from 
J erusalem, were gospel promises, redeemed by Christ. 
In the last chapter of Joel there is Zion, Jerusalem, 
mountains, an earthquake, then God dwelling in Zion, 
his holy mountain, and no strangers passing through. 
There is a fountain comes forth from the Ilfm~c {If tile 
Lord: Edom and Judah , enemies of Israel , shall be deso
la.t~, but Judah shall dwell forever, and Jerusalem from 
generation to generation. 

In (Zech. 14 ), the 'mQuntain,", are levelled, the {10U"!18 
exalted ' fthe mountain of the Lord's house'· the higbest 
point, a.ll the rest a plflin. The living waters flow as 
rivers towards the seas, both In summer and in winter. 
"And the Lord shall be king over all the earth: in that 
day shall there be one Lord, and his name one." ]n 
(E'zek. 47) the waters flow from the hOU8e of ale Lord, 
from under the altar, growing deeper, wider, heallng the 
land, quickening the dead sea (of humanity). On its 
banks are trees that nourish _nd heal the nations. In 
(Ps. 2) it Is the same "holy hlll of Zion," Jesus as Tuler, 
the Gentilee-his inheritance. In (Ps. 72) the king rules 
from sea to sea and from the rivers to the ends ot the 
earth. 

He shall judge thy people with righteousness, and 
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thy poor with Judgment. The mountains shall bring peace 
to the people, and the little hms by righteousness. He shall 
judge the poor of the people, he shall save the children 
of the needy, and shall break in pieces the oppressor. 
They shall fear thee as long as the sun and moon endure, 
throughout all generations. He shall come down like 
m1n upon the mown grass; as showers that water tIle 
earth." 

'.'His name shall endure forever; his name shall be 
continued as long as the sun; and men shall be blessed 
in him; all nations shall call him blessed. Blessed be 
the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only doeth won
drous things. And blessed be his glorious name forever; 
and let the whole earth be filled with his glory; Amen 
and Amen. The prayers of David the son of Jesse are 
ended." 

Thus all the prophets close their life's work, and 
their predictions, with glowing accounts of the future' of 
the ransomed of the Lord. It robs these matchless 
prophecies of their beauty and power to confine them to 
a narrow literaI:sm, and make mountains, rivers, seas, 
deserts, temples, sacrifices an the like to be t~e things 
in mind. The arguments submitted in this volume are' 
an humble contribution to the end of enlightening the 
earnest students of the Bible on the nature of Israel an
cient and modern, or typical and anti-typical, and to 
draw the lines between the former inheritance and the 
latter. This has been considered vital to the removal 
of the speculating, romancing method of the :Mill~nnial· 
ists, who would reproduce Judaism, enlarged, and have 
the law of Moses and the gospel of Christ in operation at 
the same time. This is to subvert the hearer. The gos
pel has superseded the law, and the ceremonies of the 
typical age are now recorded types only. The reader 
..,hould do himself the justice to note this fact. As the types 
were once realities, in o]Jeration in fleshlJJ Israel,; th3:t is the 
King, the army of priests, the holy house, the animal 
sacrifices, the feasts, the occupancy of the land, with 
miracles to maintain Israel's stay therein, and to 1Ile8s 
them temporally for obedience, and to curse them for dis
obedience, and all these things passed away when the 
gospel was proclaimed to Israel, you know they were 
legislated alcay forever. But they were t!lpe8 in actiOll 
until Christ took them out of the way. S:nce then they 
are written types only. This fact understood, we are com-
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pelled to interpret the propfleciel'l in HAR~iONY 'VITH 
THESE FACTS, to be consistent. Hence the prophecies 
that foretold gospel blessings under the /I(lwes vf these 
type8 were Type~Prophecies, that is using the types as 
prophecies, (wblcb every type was by its very nature and 
use). To ignore this fact and assume that the propbe
des are to be fulfilled lU{;rally i8 to assume that the type.~ 
were 1/Ot types, but to be realities under the gospel age, 
the same as under the law of Moses. This contradicts 
the whole history of the use Christ and the apostles made 
ot the m, and encourages the Jews, (who are in rebellion 
against God, beca use In enmity against Christ), to hope 
to see this old system revived, All of which is strictly 
contrary to revelation. There can be no such carnal, 
fleshly Millennium, as these roma.ncers pic ture, without 
the types ; and as the types are set aside forever by the 
gospel, the sooner the professed people of God discard 
the Jewish traditions and Jewish hope, and unitedly exalt 
Christ as King; his church as the temple; his people as 
the holy nation ; J erusalem above as our great Capital; 
the Zion upon which he sits as the majestic government 
of God; and his rule co-extensive with the whole earth 
and all time, the better for the s in-sick millions of our 
race, As the fleshly King, material temple, animAl sacri
fices, annual feasts, and the whole system of Jewish or
dinances, were never anything but types, even tn Moses' 
day, and during the continuance of their lawfu l observ
ance by fleshly Israel. to us they are now 1crittell- type.,. 
To assume, as the Jews do, that tbey are to be rel'h't'd· and 
the gospel igJ/Qred is bllndneEls and perverseDe~s. To 
grant the Jew that the gospel Is ever to cease, while tim~ 
lasts, and the world stands, and that these TY?ICAL 
f/i{1/98 shall be RESTORED by CHRIST and the rcxur

,'celed llIart--yr.i lor (1000) yeal'R is to read the prophecies 
and types with a veil over our hearts. But thi~ veil is 

done away in Christ. In him we have the reality, which 

all the types foretold as types, and the prophecies fore

told in Type-Prophecies. As ce rtainly a s the types are 

never to be restored, jnst that conUdent we should be 

that an the Type-Prophp.cies are to be Interpreted figur

atively; as it Is impossible to interpret them literally 
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and not assume that the types are to be revived and con
tinueforever, 

CONSOLATION AND HOPE. 

In (Cbs. 33 to 48) I srael bas h ope. The judgments 
of God were vindicated against the sinful nations. and 
now the prophet directs their attention to t he future. 
The doctrine had not changed. God would deal with the 
Rcmnaltt as be had with their fathers. A whole nation 
may be swept away as were the chlldren of Israel, but 
God 's holiness and justice demand ed of thefr chUdren 
obedience if they were to enjoy his favor. The prophet's 
mission, therefore, was still to 'ICaJ'n (lguill 8t si n, Compare 
the third chapter where be was sent to the rebellious 
house of Israel before the captivity, with the thirty-third 
chapter where his mouth was opened again to israel seven 
years later, wben his erst sertes of predictions had been 
turned into lamentable history. 

I repeat, it the seven days' dumbness h ad any pro
phetic meaning It was now fulfllIed , for seven years had 
roll ed by, and surely the BLUe book, containIng "lamen
tation, mourning and woe" had been tulfiUe.d in the 
frightful hIstory of those seven years. To pass th is by 
and ma ke these illus trations to fore tell the history or 
I srael for (2520) years is so unwarranted as to method 
of interpretation. and takes such daring Uberties with 
the language of the prophe t, as to be unworthy of con
fidence for a moment. 

Chapter 35 shows Edom in perpetual desolation for 
their en mily against Israel , that is against God. as shown 
in the chapter on the Edomltes. 

In (Ch. 36) Israel was contrasted with Edom and at! 
the enemies of God who had joined hand in hand against 
her, and the mountains of Israe l were to be reoccupied, 
the land tilled and sown, an d the nation rejoice in their 
ancient possessions, all of which they did after the sev
enty years' captivity. 

RESURRECTION FIGURE. 

Chapter 37 pictured a "valley ot dry bones." 
Under the thrilling picture or a resurrection of bones, 
very many and very dry, tbe revival of the naEon Is set 
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torth. The next predIcted event for Judah and Israel 
was to make the nation over again. They were to he 
united In an undying fellowship, under a new king. 
Ephraim and Judah as two sticks, were to become one 
stick, one people, under David. He w~s to make a Dew 
coveDaDt with them, a covenant at peace, and be their 
prInce forever. He Wa.3 to build a sanctuary in their 
midst, and God would dwell with them forevermore. I 
think no Christian can doubt that all this was accom
plished in Christ when he came to earth and sought out 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel. The twelve tribes 
were blended with the Gentiles iota ooe harmonious 
famJIy. No tribe ot Israel was discriminated against, 
and even we sinful Gentiles were gathered into the Fold 
of Christ, and there was one fold and one Shepherd. Not 
all the decendants or Abraham accepted the gospel call, 
but it was extended to &11; all Gentiles were ellgible also, 
but not all accept of tbe proffered mercy. The Lord ba~ 
done his part. The way is provided. And all may come 
to him a8 the "great Shepherd ot the Sheep, through 
the blood of the everlasting covenant." In ( chs. 38 to 
39) there is an obscure prediction, evidently relating to 
the future, and not sufficiently fulfilled to be identified 
in history. The (40th to 48th chs) give us th.e "isian. of 
a city and temple. When we recall that Jerusalem and 
the temple were then tn ruins, but destined to be rebuilt, 
we may consider the vision helpful at that time to fleshl)' 
Israel. The tact that the "Glory of God" returned to 
this city and temple (43:1-7) shows that God's favor 
would return to Israel upon repentance and restoration to 
their land and city and whfm thetr temple was rebuilt. 
As in t-'f8'ion God was seen leaviJIU the temple and f~tV ip 
the first chapters. He is seen, in visioll, returning in this 
chapter. These things have a figurative meaning, and 
are therefore helpful to spiritual Israel, in showing us the 
Myh mountain, the temple of God, the elllarged capital, the 
foulllain of living water emanating from the altar, (or 
CTOSR of Chr:st), and, as all types are now done away, we 
love to drink ot this pellucid stream, whose soul reno
vating waters grow deeper and wider as tbe ages roll uy. 
On the banks of the dead sea of humanity we love to cast 

the gospel net and be "fisbers of men," who have been 
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Quickened, and to drink freely of the water of Hfe. In 
the morning of life one may think the stream Is only 
ankle deep. In young manhood, as mentality expands, 
one learns the stream is knee deep. In mature manhood 
he has sunken deeper in its clear flowIng depths, even to 
the wa:st. In old age, as one looks out over the broad 
expanse, it is one all·compasslng river, wide and deep 
as the sea of God's love and mercy that can not be meas
ured Dar fathomed, a nd over whose ample surface no 
human mind can pass. 0 that we may ever have the 
exhaustless blessings of God! I think the Psalmist 
had the picture of this city and riyer in mind when he 
said, 

"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help 
in trouble. Therefore will we not fear, though the earth 
b~ removed, and though the mountains be carried lnto 
the depths of the sea: though the wa te rs thereof roar and 
be troubled, though the mountains shake with the swell· 
jng thereof. There is a river, the streams whereof shall 
make glad the city of God, the holy place of the taber
na.cle of the most High. God is in the midst of her; she 
shall not be moved: God shall help he r and that right 
early." CPs. 4 6:1·5). And John in closing the final 
message to u s In (Rev. 21 and 22 ch 's) pIctures forth 
the joys and enduring blessedness of that city which hath 
foundations, wh ose builder and maker is Gad. If you 
desire an interest In that home of the soul, read those 
chapters, and open your heart to receive their holy mes
sage, and let us cultivate that soul hun ger and thirst after 
righteousness whIch heaven alone can satisfy. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

SY~1BOLS IN REVELATION. 

The book of Revelation is a book or prophecy ex
pressed DlOEl.ly in symbols. Jesus SIGNIFIED these 
things to John. This fundamental fact should not be lottt 
sigh! of in reading the yolume; for, as it Is written In 
these signs, if we do not study the symbols we will not 
get the meaning of the writer. The types of the Taber
nacle; the solar system; the animal kingdom; the veg
etabl~ kingdom; as well as the numbers userl in the book 
are generally used in the Sign Language. One of eaeh 
of the gr oups or familie s of symbols is defined in the 
Bible , and many of them by John. ,The can dlestick Is a 
symbol of the churCh, and stars symbols of great men 
and rulers (1:20). This is an inspjred definition, and 
we should give them no othe r meaning in the symbolic 
portions of the book. The sun, moon and stars are as
sociated toge ther in na~ure, and are associated togetner 
in symbolism; hence when one member ot the group is 
deUned, we should use all the members ot the group in 
ha.rmony with it. The candlestick is simply one mem
ber of a family of types, and as It is used in the book as 
a. symbol of something e lse (the church); then the tem
ple, altar, censers, incenee, fire from the a ltar, and the
turniture throughout are symbolic in ha.rmony with it. 
The wild beasts are symbols, and literalism shocks our 
common sense here. The seven-horned and two-horned 
lambs · are symbols. and SIGNIFY not themselves, but 
realities to be discovered. As none of these beasts ever 
had any existence as real animals , we are to identify the 
governments they signify. This is easy in Rf>velat!on as 
Dante l had taught us the only proper use to be made of 
them. Revelation Is largely an inspired commentary on 
DanieL The number s, associated with the beasts. are 
used in the same figurative manner in thIs volume; are, 
indeed, the same numbers, tn tbe long count t.hat Daniel 
gave u s. (1 260) days for a. government are too short 
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a time; as (1260) years for a beast 18 too long a life; so 
the beast stgnifies a government; the days signify its 
lifetime: (this on the year day rule as given by Ezekiel 
( 4: '~6), The time Is expressed as "Ume. times and the 
dividing of time"; or as "forty and two months"; as "a 
thousand two hundred and three score days"; and as 
"an bour. a day. a month and a year"; all of which In,· 
dtcate that the writer was not expressing Ume In literal 
language, but used fjgurative numberS to correspond to 
his fIgurat1ve beasts and symbols. 

For instance. James says, "It rained Dot on the earth 
for three years and six months," {Jas. 5:17). David 
reIgned" seven years and six months. This 18 ~be 

Scriptural manner of expressing literal time. 
The vegetable kingdom is used symbolically all 

through the Bible. Men are trees, good or bad; they grow 
on the river bank._ or in the desert; bring forth fruit or 
are dead and plucked up by the roots. The great tree 
In (Dan'I. 4) is used by the historic expositors to deter
mine the time of the GenUJes, (2520) years; that is, it 
pictured the seven years of Nebuchadnezzar's insanity, 
\or 2520 day~); he was then restored to hIs throne and 
kingdom; this Is used as God's chosen type of GentJl~ 
dominion (2520 years), enlarging the days by tbe year 
day rule us'ed by Ezekiel in his Type~Prophecy. (Ezek. 
4:4-6), 

Pharaoh's two dreams of famine under two sels of 
symbols, are good illustrations. Fat cattle Is a good sym
bol of plenty; lean cattle of famine; gOOd ears ·are clear 
symbols of plenty, and blasted ears of famine; but seven 
ears of corn eating seven ears of corn, and seven lean 
cattle devouring seven fat cattle, could only be used as 
symbols tor predictive purposes : never as historiC reaU
ties. So a woman clothed with the sun, having the moon 
under her feet, crowned with twelve stars, Is beautiful 
symbolism: but could never be a literal transaction. A 
scarlet clad woman, seatE-d on a seven-headed ten-horned 
beast, a cup in her hand, all nations drinking and drunken 
trom the wine in her cup, symboUzed a reality: but was 
not a reality. The death and revival at the beast, and 
death and resurrection at the two witnesses , were sImilar 

transactions. A government may die and be revived eo 
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one can think ot a mortally wounded beast revived to , 
picture the transactions. Death and resurrection can be 
predicated at men, and so the witnesses die and are alive 
again. As the beast represented a government, and the 
witnesses 
signified 

represented 
in symbols 

a government, 
appropriate to 

each 
their 

was 
na-

ture and work. Beasts are never resurrect~d_ 

but men are: so the beast was wounded unto 
death and lived: the witnesses died and were raised from 
the dead. Each symbol was appropriate; one a beast, 
(used throughout for a cruel, persecuting government); 
the witnesses used to represent a persecuted people. Wit
nesses are martyrs and can appropriately rise from the 
dead, llterally; and hence, fi'guratively. John had to be 
in the Spirit to see and hear the symbols. He saw candle-
sticks, stars, horses, riders, bows, swords, thrones, crowns, 
mountains, seas, rivers, beasts, dragon, kings, priests, 
censers, incense, fire, temple, courts, altars, books, seals, 
smoke, pits, locusts, chains, resurrections and the l1ke,. 
and heard thunder, trumpets, and voices. 

I purposely mix the symbols. To bring order out of 
confusion group them naturally, placing the Holy City, 
temple, priesthood, sacrifices and all the types of this 
group in one class: then set the solar system, vegetable 
kingdom, animal kingdom, and the numbers in their 
respective groups, the women clothed in u:hUe or clothed _ 
in scarlet in their group:. the mountains, seas and rivers 
in their group: and begin your analysis by locating the· 
inspired definition of one member of eacn :group, and you 
w1l1 -be edified and grat!tted. The calldlestick and stars 
aredetined (1:20); the waters are defined (17:15). Th~ 

temple was no more when John wrote; but it had been 
a type of the church: so he had to use the names of the 
type OR ELSE NOT WRITE IN SIGNS. If he had been 
writing like he did in his letters he would have used 
literal language: but as he was using SIGNS we ought 
not to think he was using them to mean beast, scorpions, 
furnaces, smoke, horses, swords, temple, censers and so 

on throughout; but he defined the symbols by giving us 
the meaning of one member at each group; and, as ono· 
member ot the group was figurative, the others have to. 
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harmonize with it. This reduces his imagery to its 
simplest form; as consistency in interpretation demand3 
that we do not deviate from his def!nitions. 

Thus we see that a literal interpretation of Revela
tion is impossible without violating all the rules of sym
bolism. If we have ie.arned our lesson, then Type-Pro·· 
phecies are plain to us; and we will nut try to have the 
literal temple, priesthood, and the like in Revelation; 
as literal stars falling into literal rivers, or burning 
mountains falling into seas of literal water; or a literal 
woman clothed with the sun, crowned with twelve stars , 
and standing on the moon; nor a literal marriage of th:s 
same woman later; nor a literal death and resurrection 
of this same woman. We will not think of a literal seven 
headed, seven-horned beast persecuting her. In a word 
we will escape the crudtties and ambiguities of a literal 
:nterpretation; will not make John's rules of interprAta
tion of no effect; but will allow the symbols of this book 
to harmonize '."ith the same and similar symbols in the 
prophecies of the Old Testament. 

It may be seen that we are face to face with the 
strangest assortment of awe-inspiring miracles, monster 
beasts, and monstrosities among trees, women, horses, 
swords, and all the imagery meneoned; or else all these 
things are symbols. John says these Lilings SIGNIFY 
other things. So I am content to go through with the 
whqle group of monsters, viewing them all as symbolo;;. 
The Solar system is a family of signs; the vegetabl~ 
kingdom Is a family of signs; the animal kingdom contri
butes its group; and the "numbers" are expressed in 
figurative manner to correspond therewith. The types 
were used by the Old Testament prophets; and as they 
are all fulfilled in their anti-types in the New Testament, 
and can never be revived, they can only appear in Revela
tion as signs of higher realities. 

In other words, we must interpret these Signs as we 
do the Type-Prophecies; for, it is self-evident that, the 
types are no more predicted in John's writing than they 
are in any other book of prophecy. relating to the gospel 
age. Revelation is not a new system; but a development 
of an old system of prophecy. and necessarily conforms to 

the rules of interpreting symbols that were in use before 
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his day. Revelation 1s not a plea for a material temple, 
Aaronic priesthood, animal sacrtr!ces and the like ; but 
is the last use in the Bible of the well-established rule of 
the prophets in slynitviny the spiritual realities of tha 
gospel in the name of the types of the former age, or as 
Type-Prophecies. 

John did not look down the ages and see a moun
tain fall In to the sea in Europe, Asia, Africa or America. 
He dJd not witness a literal star leave its orbit, and 
fall upon literal rivers and fountains of wat.ers and em
bitter them, a8 that would make him contradict his in
spired defintt:.on of the symbolic use of rivers, seas and 
stars. There has been no such literal disturbances 
among the mountains, seas, rivers and s tars, and such 
physical convulsions are not contemplated in his well 
chosen symbolism. If one cares to indulge the fancy, 
and revel in the imaginative, very wild, wierd, and gro
tesque physical d! splacements may be conjured up to 
appall the reader. But you wIll observe that the stars 
fell to the earth; the heavens were removed as a s'croll; 
and every mountain and island were moved out of their 
places; under the 8{:rlh 8cal (ch. 6: 14). But John goes 
right on wI'th his predictions of the things under the 
JWCCIII1, 8(,"', and you notice the mountains. seas, ri vers, 
stars are still intact under this seal for (ch. 8) was under 
the seventh seal. Any literal1st will end it diffiCUlt to 
understand how the stars and. heavens, mountains and 
islands could all be removed, and stili be here; and moun
tains and stars still falling Into seas ana rivers, as before. 
If you w1l1 take heed to John when he tells you these 
things only .'?i!1nifu other things, or observe caution not to 
make a literal transaction out of a symobl!c action, yOll 

wiJI save yourself the humlliMion of contradicting the 
prophe t; and the embarrassment of makIng him contra
dict the former prophets; will avoid the dreamland and 
mysUcism of the speculator; and will arrive at the truth 
concernjng the things signi/i('(1 as they are turned into 
1I-ist1i1',l1 . HE TELLS US WHAT STARS AND WATERS 
MEA.N IN HIS SIGN LANGUAGE. DO WE BELIEVE 
HE KNEW? 

NAM E "SYMBOL" JUSTIFIED. 

Some cr!tlcs object to the us(> of the word "symbol," 
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because It is not in the Bible. The laws of figurative lao· 
guage are given In a work before me. It gives an enu· 
meraUon and .dettnlUon of the figures---eomparison, metg,· 
ph or, metoDomy, synecdoche, hyper-bole, hypocatastasie. 
apostrophe, personation. allegory or parable---nlne tlg~ 

ures. Some of these are named, all ot them are 1J.8cd by 
the sacred writers. The fact that the writers used ,them, 
Is sufficient. They did not teach grammar, or rbetorle, 
but they employed both. Any student of the BIble has 
to know figurative language or be contused. rather than 
edified, by its use, as all the figures of speech ahounrt. 
therein, especially in the prophecies. It is as necessary 
to understand the Scripture use of symbols, as it is to 
understand the use of parables and allegories. "This 
18 my body," is an lllustratJon. " I am the vine, ye ar~ 
the branches; Jehovah is my rock , and my fortress and 
my deliverer." The agents, actions and results attri~ 

buted to symbols, illustrate agents, actions and results 
In the things symbolized. The prophecy is thus insepar
able from tbe symbols. 

T O ILLUSTRATE SOME PROPHECIES. 

1. Pharaoh's dream. (Gen. 41) . Seven fat klne 
were eaten by seven Jean kine and the lean kine were as 
Ul-favored as before. Seven thin ears devoured seven 
good ears. 
In symbols. 

Here are agents, actions and results shown 
Seven fat kine and seven good ears 8i,unifu 

seven plenteous years. Seven lean kine, and seven blast
ed ears, eating up the fat kine and good ears, respec
tively symbolize the seven years of ramlne-"and the 
famine shall consume the land. And the plenty shall 
not be known in the land by reason ot that famine fol~ 

lowing ; tor it shall be very grlevlous." Here corres
ponding agents, actions and results fulfilled the prophecy 
in the symbols. 

2. Nebuchadnezzar's dream. Here was a com-
posite metalltc man, with artificial division into golden 
bead, silver breast and arms, brazen body. legs ot fron. 
feet part or Iron . part of clay. Tbls image was smitten 
cn his feet by a stone. Result; the whole image ground 
to pieces and swept a?,'ay, and the atone became a great 
mountain and fHled the whole earth. The image and 
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stone were lifeless. But they were symbols only. Des
potic. crueJ , idolatrous governments, dashed to pieces and 
swept away by the action of the things sym bolized by th9 
stone and wind; fol,lowed by a new form of the stone, or 9. 

government set up by the Almighty, never to be destroy
ed, were SIGNIl"IED. WE SHOULD KNOW, HOW
EVER, THAT A HEATHEN, DESPOTIC, GOVERNMENT 
CAN BE DESTROYED BY SUPPLANTING ITS IDOL
ATRY AND MISRULE WITH PURE PRINCIPLES IN 

. CHURCH AND STATE. Not a vestige of the image WfLS 

left; but the 11eople were flot destroyed. What heathen
ism needs, and what despotism in church and state 
needs, are ,in the stone. The symbols indicate. and the in
spired writer promises, annihilation for despotism, anrl 
the substitution of righteous rule. (Dan. 2). 

3. The four wild beasts, the fourth with ten horns. 
followed by another little horn, which plucks up three or 
the ten horns, has eyes and ,s. mouth, are plain symbols. 
We see Babylon, Medo-Persla, Greece and Rome, as gov
ernments, come up in hlstory in the order of time sug
gested. The fourth kingdom was divided into ten part3. 
The eleventh horn, the papacy. plucked up three of the 
ten governments inf() ,which the Western Roman E~pire 
was divided. The papacy had eyes, (wisdom). a mouth . 
(assumed authority human and divine); and was a per
secutin,g power. The fire consumed the beast. So the 
corresponding results must follow the Roman Empire in 
Its ten fold division, a.nd the llttle government Jhat sue

' eeeded then as well. (Dan. 7). The agents, actions, 
and results. in symbols, demand corresponding agents, 
actions and results, in the governments symbolized. 

The symbol of the stone destroying the image by 
smiting it ON THE FEET, and the symbol of fire de
stroying the beast '9r'ith eleven h~rns, AFTER the ox
ploits of the little horn, demand that despotism, sym
bolized in both caseS. be overthrown AFTER THE GOV
ERNMENT OF ROME has run Us course through th'3 
ten kingdoms and the HIlle kingdom (politically) and be 
l"OLLOWED by the RULE Ol" THE PEOPLE Ol" nm 
SAINTS. The agen ts, actions and results set forth in 
symbol are prophetic of agents, actions and results in 

the things symbolized. 
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4. Tbe candlestick is a great light-bearer, pbysi
cally. and the church Is a great Ught-bearer spiritually; 
hence it fa a beautiful symbol of the church. 

5. Stars are g reat dispenset:s of light, while ,night 
broods over the earth, and are sym bois ot the lIght of 
great men in church or stale; while the SUD is the ruler 
of the day. and the moon the ruler of the night. The 
symbols used in Revelation can be better understood by 
considering them in the chapters in which they occur. 
It is no part of my destgn to write a comme'ntary on the 
whole book, hence ] bave made this extended DoUce of 
the use we should m ake of the symbvlB. for it applies 
with equal force to all parts where they occur, whether 
in the sections we notice or elsewher e. Be it known, 
howeve r, t hat the grOUJlS of symbols whIch pass under 
review In th is volume, are those which set forth the pro
phecy of the rise. growth, maturity, decline and over
throw of the great apostasy. This fact established and 
we have little need to contend over what is not reviewed, 
for it has no direct bea ring on the subjects before u s. 
Ever remember that the symbols, and the things sym
bolized, each have an exis tence independe nt of the other. 
The churcb would bave bad the same experiences, It h as 
bad, if it had never been foretold either literally or sym 
bolical1y ; just as I,l person may exist it he never h ad his 
picture taken. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

THE OPENiNG MESSAGE. 

When a symbol is used, the first duty of the exposI
tor is to learn the meaning of the symbol, beaven's in
spi red meaning, for one can not take the first step as an 
exposJtor, and adbere to the truth, without he knows 
the definition of the symbol. This is true of all the f\yw
balie pro~heeies, and especially so of R evelation, which 
is ~omposed almost wholly of symbols. The symbol is. 
not tbe thing sig nified any more than the pattern of th" 
tabernacle was the tabernac1e; or the pattern at tbn 
temple. given to David, was the I:teral temple built by 
Solomon. Even the tabernacle a.nd temple when built 
were nol the THINGS TYPIFIED. The J ews clung to 
the types and overlooked the realities. A map of '\ 
count ry Is not the country; a geography Is not the earth; 
and the blue-print ot a house is not the nouse. The star 
seen through a telescope is just as much a star without 
a, telescope, although Invislbile. The tbings predicte!! 
in symbol were real, but the symbols were only pictures 
of them . . The beasts , horns. eyes, and the like, were not 
the kingdoms they were used to describe; but sign iUed 
or symbolized them. A naturalist has no use for tl1'3' 

rour wild beasts In Daniel 's vjsion (Dan'1 7) nor for the 
beasts In Revelation. A physiologist or anatomist would 
find nothing in harmony with his study or the gian t, me
tallic man in (Dan'l 2). It would be a baseless assump
tion to treat the composite beasts in Reve laUon as reali
ties either ancient or modern, and would lead one rar 
from the truth. The realities are set forth by the use of 
symbols. To get at the truth one must read the defin
ition of the symbol into the interpretation, The follow
ing exposition at the prophecy Is governed througbout on 
this principle. 

"The Revelation of Jesus Christ which God gave 
unto h iPl. to show unto his servants things which must 
shortly come to pass; and he sent and SIGNIFIED it by 
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:hIs angel unto his servant John. Who bore record ot the 
word of God, and of the testimony of Jesua Christ. and of 
.all things that he saw. Blessed is he that readeth and they 
that hear the words of this prophecy. and keep those 
things which are written thereIn, tor" the Umels at hand," 
(l:1-~). 

Here are mentIoned God, Christ, bis angel, his ser
vant John, other servants and all who read and obey the 
requirements of the King. The book begins as it ends, 

.showing us how to obtain the "Blessing" in Jesus Christ, 
(22:1<). On. should read (Matt. 5:16; Acts. 3:25. 26) 
and learn how JesuB proposes to "bless' everyone in 
·turning him away from his iniquities. Can be "bless" 
"them in iniquity? John limits the "blessing" to ttt~ 

obedient; Peter limits it to the obedient; and so does 
·our Saviour. 

VERSES 4.-8. 

In these verses are mentioned seven Asiatie churches, 
the Everlasting Being, the seven Spirits before hts throne 
and the Lord Jesus ChrIst. There Is but one spirit of 
·God (Eph. ,,: 4") hence perfection is lIivnifiea here by the 
numeral seven. Jesus is described as the faithful wit
"lIess, just as he spake ot himself (Jno. 18:37); and Paul 
spake of him (II Tim. 2:11-13; I Tim. 6:13). He is the 
11rst begotten from the dead, the Prince of the Klngs.of 
the eartb. In his ·blood, John and the churches he ad
-dressed, had been washed from their stns. THEY WERE 
lo!ADE A KINGDOM AND PRIESTS UNTO GOD. but Ihe 
Glory and the dominion belong unto him torever and ever. 
'This thought or the kingdom is fundamental In this 
prophecy as it was in the Old Testament prophecies. When 
-we reach John's times "David" had come and set up, in 
the hearts and lives of his disciples, hIs kingdom or rule. 
Dantel (2: 4") was then fulUlled, as to the establish men t 
-of the kingdom, although Its perpetuity Is endless. Mr. 
C. T. Russen and his class deny that the kingdom waR 

-set up by Christ or his apostles. He "proclaims" that 
.Jesus came back to earth in a spirit-body (A. D. 1874); 
raised up the saints in (A. D. 1878); and Is setting up 
the M1l1ennlal kingdom now. "Thy KIngdom Come. PP. 
302-6." 

I read of some, "Who concerning the truth have 
erred saying that the resurerctlon Is past already; and 
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overthrow the faith of some." (II Tim. 2:18). Paul 
styles this a gangrene; mortification is eating up any 
man's fa!th who accepts tbis teaching. :\tr. RusseH se t 
the time for Christ's return in Octotber, (1874). but the 
Lord ignored his almanac, (as he always does when men 
set the time for him), and did not come or even send 3 

Lazarus back to warn men. They have Moses, the pro
phets and apostles, let them bear them, not pervert them . 
Mr. Russell says, 0 yes! he came secretly, so did all the 
saints three and one halt years later; they a re here ' and 
the Millennium has been running full blast for thirly-six 
years. The Savior said, 

"For there shall arise fa.lse Christs and fal8e pro
phets, and shall show great signs and wonders; so as to 
lead astray if possible even the elect. BEHOLD I HAVe. 
TOLD YOU BEFORE. It therefore they say unto you, 
Behold he Is in the inner chambers; beHeve it not. For 
as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even 
unto the west; so shall be the coming of the Son of Man." 
(Matt. 24:24-27). 

This one statement from Jesus Christ is enough to 
destroy the whole M11lennial theory. The lightning 

. comes on no serre! errand. IT CAN NOT BE HID. Nei
ther does it halt and hesUate for forty years. It is vislblle 
and immediate in manifestation. 0 yes; but Jesus is 
visible to the mental eye, they te ll us. We H, [ observe 
that the Charres C. Cook literature, being Bowed broad
cast, holds to the idea. that, 1. Christ comes FOR his 
saints, raises the dead, changes the living saints and they 
meet him In the air, for an indeUnte stay ( probably S(}VM 

years, Daniel's seventie th week); then he comes WI"H 
the saints, and his feet stand . on Mt. Olive. These Lit
eralists are about the strongest religious opponents Mr. 
Russell has, and their literature denounces his system 
radically. ] heard once that a pot called a kettle black. 
They both teach that Jesus comes secl'efly (as a thief) 
for his saints; Mr. Russell has the events passed forty 
years (Oct 10, 1.914); the Futurists are expecting him 
any minute. 
SECRETLY. 

Jesus says /alRe prophets will sa y he COME~ 
So [ group the whole bunch under the 

phrase fal,fte 1H·ophets. If Rome, in "forblddlng to marry 

and commanding to abstain from meats," is proven to 

be the apostate church, are not the Dawnlsts and Futuris ts 
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proven to be the fa186 prophets when they teach either 
that Jesus has been bere secretly for forty years, or that 
he is to come secretly.any day soon? My mental eyes 
do not see Him, and I have no acquaintance with any 
one WHO EXPECTS TO SEE HIM MENTALLY ONLY. 
when he comes (except a few Dawnists and Futurists who 
are blinded by a theory. or an old Jewish tradition). My 
Book says he will come as he went away (Acts 1: 11) . 
That was visibly TO THE PHYSICAL EYES OF MEN. they 
GAZED after HIM. WATCHED HIM, as HE went up. 
Read that text and be convinced that it was an ascent 
visible to men; and his coming is to be like it, and will be 
a visUJle descent. Did a single disciple ever talk to him, 
see him, gaze on him, watch him in the clouds of heaven, 
in (A. D. 1874)? "Pastor Russell" says, he is now 
invisible, men in the flesh could not see his spirit-body. 
When did he become invisible, when ncar to or on earth? 
He was not invisible to Stephen (Acts 7); nor to Saul 
of Tarsus, (A~ts 9). The trouble with Mr. Russell is 
his MENTAL VISION IS DEFLECTED, and he is trying 
to see Jesus, when he is NOT HERE. His "Divine Plan 
of the Ages" should be called "Human and Erroneous 
Plan of the Ages." If Jesus went away visibly and re
turned invisibly, then he did not come as he went. But 
he said ta1se prophets will say I am here secretly, believe 
them not. Behold I have told you before. So Mr. Rus
sell's theory is false. And to be paying him money and 
supporting him in deceiving the people, is, on this show
ing, to be aiding a false prophet, when Jesus tells you 
thus plainly not to believe him. The same remark justly 
applies to all who tell you-that Jesus ever did or ever will 
come to earth secretly. If the lesson was good for the. 
disciples at the destruction of Jerusalem, It is none the 
less saving at all other times. It is immaterial how many 
"Signs of the Times" are produced; how many wars, fam
ines, pestilences or earthquakes occur; how profane the 
world, or how ungodly the churches;, or how energetic 
the advocates of Jesus' invisible presence; each and all 
are misapplied when given by !aiRe prophet8 as evidence ()f 
Jesus' secret presence on earth. All the holy angels wi1J 

.be with him( Matt. 25:31); and all the saints, (I 

Thess. 3:13). Mr. Russell says this is all now turned 
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Into history. Then it was a very quiet aftair! No 
human eye has seen Jesus, the angels or the saint.s. 
Many saw Jesus when he went away; and he wlll save 
you from Pastor Russell',s lal.<~c prophecies, also the 
fal se prophecies at the Futurists, who say his 1~(t-rOU8'iil 

is to be secret, if you will take heed to what he told you 
before-do not believe 1 am returned secrety. 

VERS ES 9-18. 

In these verses, John tells the churches first, who 
he Is, and, second, what he saw and heard in the Isle or 
(Island) ot Patmos, on a certain Lord 's day. He was 
their brother, and companion in the tribulation and king
dom and patience which are in Christ Jesus (not which 
shall be in Christ Jesus, when the Millennium begins in 
(A. D. 1878). He, like Paul, experienced tribulation in 
the kingdom (Acts 14:22); "And, he [Jesus) said to 
them all , It any man wtU come after me, let him deny 
himself and tak,e up hIs crOSR daily and follow me." 
(Luke 9:23). This required patience, tor th;e godly peo
ple suffered great persecution from both Jews and Geu
tiles In the apostolic age. Moreover John was writing 
a prophecy ot the greatest and most protracted persecu
tions against the people of God, or the kingdom of heaven, 
both by pagan Rome, and Papal Rome, Mahometanism 
and other Anti-christian powers; and he was an exile at 
the time ot tbe vision, " for the word at God and the 
testimony of Jesus. The Lord 's day was evidently the 
first day ot the week, just a s the "Lord's table" ([ 
Cor. 10:21), and "Lord's Supper" (I Cor. 11:20) reter 
to the table and the supper that memorialize our Lord's 
death tor us. His s8crittce gave virtue to the ordinance 
of the ("Lord's Supper") and sacredness to the "Lord's 
day", the day on which he arose from the dead. He 
was in the Spirit, or wrapt in vision, and made acquainted 
with the things that follow. It was not simply the nor
mal workIng at his mind, but he was In the Spirit or 
revelation. He heard the great voice as of a trumpet, 
(the voice ot authority), directing him to write what he 
saw,andtosendJt to the Asiatic churches. Not what he sa\>,' 
naturally and daily aU about him on the rocky island; 
but what he saw supernaturally on that Lord's day. So 
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he turned to see the voice that spake with him, 
"And saw seven golden candlesticks, and in the 

midst of the candlesticks one like unto a son of man, 
clothed with a garment down to the feet, and girt about 
the paps with a golden girdle. And his head and his 
hair were white as white wool, white as enow; and his 
eyes were as a flame of fire; and his feet like unto bur
nished brass, as if it had been refined in a furnace; and 
his voice as the voice of many waters. And he had in 
his right hand seven stars; and out of his mouth proceed
ed a sharp two- edged sword; and his countenance was 
as the sun shining in his strength. And when I saw him 
I fell at his feet as ODe dead, And he laid his right hand 
upon me, saying, fear not; I am the first and the last, and 
the Liv:ng one; and I was dead, and behold I am alive for
evermore, and I have the keys of death and Hades." 

This is a description of what John saw-seven yol<len 

candlesticks, a robed and girdled man in their midst, 
with pure, white hair; his feet beautiful as refined brass; 
bis voice tremendous in depth and power as the ocean's 
roar; and his eyes br:ght as flames of fire. Evidently 
those elle.~ can see in darkness, not only of night, but into 
the darkest recesses of the heart; and that voice can 
a waken the dead to earth's remotest bounds. That SIWl'rl 

is the Word of God (Heb. 4: 12; E'ph. 4: 17). There is 
warmth and life to the saints in his countenance. As 
Aaron said, "The Lord bless thee, and keep ,thee; the 
Lord make His face to shine upon thee, and be gracious 
unto the,e; the Lord lift up His COUNTENANCE UPON 
THEE, AND GIVE THEE PEACE. And they shall put 
my name upon the children of Israel, and I will bless 
them." (Num. 6:24-27), "Make thy face to shine upon 
thy servant; save me for thy mercy's sake." (Ps. 31: 
16). "God be merciful unto us, and bless us and cause 
h:s face to shine upon us, that thy way may be known 
upon earth, thy saving health among the nations." (Ps 
67:1-2). "For we ,preach not ourselves, but Jesus as 
Lord, and ourselves as your serpent for Jesus' sake. 
Seeing it is God that said, light shall shine out of dark
ness, who shined in our hearts, TO GIVE THE LIGHT OF 
THE KNOWLEDGE' OF THE GLORY OF GOD IN THE 
FACE OF JESUS CHRIST," (II Cor, 4:5, 6). 
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Next John tells us how overwhelming '.vas the sight. 
and that the right lu/llfl of the Living one was laid upon 
him, while he proclaimed to him his victory over death. 
not only in hIs own person, but, prospectively, over all 
mankind, Keys were used by the apostl€s. The keys. 
sword, stars, and candlesticks were all used symbolically. 
There is a Type-prophecy in the services of Eliakiam (Is. 
22:20-25), referring to this power to open and shut, her8-
" •• urned by our Savior. The" word "ke)'_" is used in the 
sense of power (Matt. 16:19)' when Jesu~ spake to 
Peter, directly, and to the other apostles, indirectly, of 
giving them power to open the kingdom of heaven-not 
some mystical, invisible kingdom; or a kingdom to he 
set up in the Millennium, but the kingdom which was 
then "at hand" and, when John wrote, was in being. 
Jesus had power over deafh, (this affects the body); awl 
Hades, (the place of departed spirits). Jesus is th~ 

proven Master of both having raised his body from the 
sleep of death, and delivered hIs spirit from Hades. 

VER~E 19. 

"Write therefore the things whicll tI10U sawest, anit 
the things which are, and the things which shall come to 
pass hereafter." 

The things wh:ch he had seen were not prophetic, 
necessarily, (that is if we confine the statement to th.<> 
person whom he had seen;) but, otherwise, the symbols 
pf stars, keys sword, and candlestick have in them eTe
ments of prophecy, as they represent or signify persons, 
actions or effects, to be considered later. However, the 
verse seems to classify the writing into past, present ana 
future. In this view of the case his first chapter de
scribes what he had seen in preparation for his task of 
writing. The things "which are" probably meant a di 
vine analysis of the conduct and standing of the seven 
churches addressed. "And the things which shall come 
to pass hereafter, (in any view of the case), were to be 
the gre~t prophecy which he was thus solemnly, and mir
aculously, commissioned to write. 

VERSE 20. 

"The mystery of the seven stars which thou sawest 
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in my rIght hand, and the seven golden sandIe-sUcks, 
The seven stars are the angels of the seven churches; and 
the seven candlesticks are seven churches." 

Here is an inspired explanation of two of the sym
bols, candlesticks and stars. Both siYllifU men. The 
candlestick, the congregation; the angel, the rulers or 
shepherds of the flock. Some have assumed that because 
but ODe messenger, or angel, Is addressed, in each cangre· 
gaUon, tbat they had but one shepherd or pastor . Epbp.
sus is the first congregation mentioned each time ann 
we know that Ephesus bad a plurality of elders. (Acts 
20:17-2 8). The fact that Ephesus had but one angel, 
the same as the res t of the seven, sets aside the theory. 
that the pastor ,vas addressed in any of them. Evidently 
there were elders in every congregation, for this was 
the apostolic rule. "For this cause left I thee in Crell,l. 
that thou shouldest set in order the things that wp.re 
wanting, and appoint e lders in every c!ty as I gave thea 
charge." (Titus 1 :5) . 

SYMBOLS OF CHRIST. 

The reade r will see in (Dan'l 7: 9) that the God of 
heaven was described as "the Ancient of days, whose 
garment was white as snow, und the h a ir of his head Eke 
the pure woo1. In (Rev. 1) J esus is Rif/lli/ ie/I. As ou 
the Mount of Tran sfiguration, his face, (not an appari~ 

tion , but hi s face) , did s hine as the sun, and his raiment 
was white as the light," (MatL 17: 2); so he re, Jesus 
appeared in the garb of Prophet, Priest and King. The 
"sh a rp two-edged sword" represents b ~s prophetic office, 
as d~ the "stars in his right band"; as a Priest, he walked 
" in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks;" his 
robe of royalty, and golden girdle, from which were sus
pended "the keys of death and hades," picture bis kingly 
power. But when we a ttem.pt to lite ralize these signifi
cant symbols, darkness envelopes us thus: 

1. There are seven li teral candles tick s. 
2. There is the literal person of Christ; a l1lerll.1 

two·edged sword comes out of bis mouth ; be holds seven 
literal heavenly bodies, sta.rs, in his right hand; and has 
Uleral keys t~ death and hades, attached to a Uteral ~ir
dIe. He laid that same right hand upon John also, Now 
in the (20lh ver) he calls the seven stars and seven candle 

I 
j 
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sticks "mystery," and UNFOLDS the " mys tery" by say
ing, " The seven stars are the angels or the seven church
es; and the seven candlesticks which thou saw est are 
the seven churches." You do not think, for a moment, 
that Jesus held the seve n messengers in one band, and 
walked up and down among seven As:atic Churches! 
But as churches were the great Spiritual light-bearers 
for our Prophet , Priest and King, and the rulers, (under 
shepherds). were under the direction and protection 
of Chrfst, they were pictured to John as .'Itars in his 
hand, contrasted with the sun or his cOImtena nCt. This 
Jast verse rurnlshes the key to the interpretation . Jesus 
gave to Peter and the apostles the keys of the Kingdom of 
heaven," yet no wooden or metallic keys figured in the 
transaction. He gave them power-I 'But ye s hall re
ceive power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you; and 
ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and In all 
.Judea, and Samaria. and unto the utmost parts of the 
€arth." (Acts 1 :8); yet the apos tles dAd not wear literal 
keys even as symbols, like the pope of Rome. Jesu ~ 

con demned the Jewish lawyers tor taking away the "Key 
of KnowJedge." (Luke 11:5 2). 

Jesus 1s described symbolica lly in (ch i 5:5-6) as 
.. the Lion of the tribe ot Judah", and a s a L amb standing, 
as if "h aving been slain, having seven horns and seven 
eyes." He is symoblized again (ch. 6:2). "And I saW', 
and behold a white horse, and he who sat on him having 
a bow; and a crown was given to him; and he went forth 
conquering and to conque r ." Again in (ch. 19: 11-111) 
this rider rea.ppears with many crowns, etc. It is Jesus. 
"The word or God." 

All these Instan ces signifU much; but they were not 
written to give us a mental conception of the persona), 
bodlly appearance of Christ. He is not literally walking 
among candlesUcks, s tars in bis right hand, keys at hjs 
girdle ; or standing as a seven-horned, fleven-eyed lamb; 
or riding a whtte horse In beaven, a two-edged sword 
coming out ot his mouth. But each of these descrjptions 
sign lty qualities and functions justly a ppUcable to our 
Savior. No writer of the New Testament ever gave us 
a desription of the body of Christ. We do no t know 

whether he was tall Or short, handsome or homely, or 
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whether his eyes were dark or blue, gray or brown. The 
fact that his face shone, in this revelation and when he 
appeared to Saul of Tarsus, argues nothIng as to his 
bodily presence, for bis face shone as the sun in his 
strength at his Transfiguration before h! s death. To 
assume that John described his actual appearance: and 
that he was literally present to his natural vision, on 
any of the occasions In Revelation, Is to assume that he 
w'ore a robe, h a d a girdle with literal keys attached. 
carried stars in his hand, had a sword coming out ot bis 
mouth; or that he was a Lion; next a peculiar lookIng 
lamb with seven borns and seven eyes ; or that he was 
changed back into a man, wore a bloody garment, had 
on hIs head many crowns, and some writing on bis gar
ment and on his thigh. Moreover he is followed in 
/leaven by sa. ints on white horses and clothed In spotless 
white . These th:ngs are pictures, it Is true, but sym
bolic pictures, and not what one would expect to see as 
the literal revelation bow Jesus looks. The meaning is 
deeper than that . The great Prophet, Priest and King 
lives and rules by his Word, has a11 power In heaven and. 
in earth, over the living, the dead. and the spirits tn 
hades, and is the atoning Lamb, and the Conquering Lion. 
He is just as real though unseen (I Peter 1:8) as when 
on earth. The battles or the church are his. He Is 
among the churches, seeing their labors, witnessing their 
persecutions, consoling and blessin,g them, ~nd Is head 
over all things to the church, though he is In heaven. 
The heavenly Father and the HOly Spirit are interested 
in the congregations, the called out people; and Jesus 

.\ has been invested with all rut"e and authority, all atoning 
functions, and Is able to bring his people out of death 
and hades and associate them with htmselt in dominion 
and glory. All of which are plainly set forth in tbis 
imagery, as we f ind it in the Illeral teaching of the holy 
Volume. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

THE THRONE SCENE. 

The Tabernacle that Moses built an d the Templ~ 
built by Solomon serve to illustrate many of tbe grp.a.t 
truths of our redemption. A Christian is supposed to· 
be ramiliar wllh the typJcal meaning of the labernll.cie, 
and the use made of it in this book is very instructiv~. 
In this chapter are the throne and its Occupant; a rain
bow; twenty-four thornes, occupied by twenty-four eldere, 
clad io white rajmeot, wear ing crowns; lightnings, thun
derlngs. and voices; seven lamps of fire be fore the throne; 
also a sea of glass like crystal; four living creatures fuIJ
of eyes, with faces borrowed from tbe buman and brute 
creation, (the wIsdom, courage. patien ce and swiftness 
of obed!ence); each l1ving creature having six wings, 
(Rev. 4). 

John saw and heard these symbols. It is evident 
that in reality there are · no thunder-storms, and r ainbows 
in heaven. The living creatures with the face of a lion, 
a calt, an ox, and a man , full of eyes wHhin and without, 
and with six wings each, were strange lookIng creatures. 
I think the first eleven chapters· ·of Ezekiel g~Vf9 us a 
fuller view of these creatures. They are also In Isaiah 
(ch. 6) . Tbe ch ief point to decide in reading this and 
succeeding chapters Is how to interpret the symbols, pro- a. 
perly. The VISIONS 1\.Te ALL PAST, as much so as 
Ezekiel's lying on hIs side; or J e remiab's yokes; or Nebu
ehadnezzajo'sdream of the Metallic Man; or Daniel's vision 
of the four Beasts; or the vision of the Ram a.nd He 
Goat . These are not :oeality. but s ignify, or symboltze the· 
reality. The chapter, bullt up from Tabernacle types 
largely, shows U8 God in the Most Hal)' Place, or (heav
en), upon his throne, (The Ark of the Covenant sym
boHzed his throne in Israel). 

2. A raInbow, signifying a covenant of peace anlt 
mercy, arches the throne. 

3. Twenty-four erders are crowned and upon 
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thrones, clothed in white, Israel had twenty-tour courses 
of priests, who officially drew near to God. They had 
twelve princes, and the church has twelve apes'tIes; these 
are Israel's rulers, 

The seven lamps signify the Holy Spirit or seven 
Spirits of God, (seven being the sacred number of per
fection). There are not seven Gods, or seven Saviors, 
or seven Holy Spirits, (Eph. 4:4-6). But thelamlJ. 
(ch. 5) has seven eyes, (perfect wisdom); and seven 
horns (perfect power); and in symbol the spirit is spoken 
Qf as seven, as neither God, Christ, the Spirit, nor til? 
people are mentioned by name In the symbols. (I Cor. 
12) tells us there are different manifestations, but the 
'Same Spirit. 

5. Next mention is made of a sea of glass, and the 
temple sea comes before us as a cleansing type. 

6. Israel, in the grand encampment had fo'ur stan· 
dards, and hence there are four living creatures full or 
eyes, and with six wings and odd faces, or composite 
creatures; man, lion, ox, and eagle constitute a creature 
(Ezek. 1); with eyes without and within, and the same 
'Qualities are signified here. 

EXPOSITION. 

Moses desired to see God, "And he said thou canst 
-not see my face: for there shall no man see me, and 
live," (Ezek.33:20). John wrote ,"No man hath seen 
God at any time; the only begotten Son who Is in the 
bosom of the Father, he hath declared him." (Jno. 1: 

• 18). As John survived this vision, and many others, we 
-conclude he did not see God, personally, but only su~h 
symbols of his relationship to the people of God as were 
best calculated to set forth in illustration the reality. 
We can not assume that John enjoyed a higher degree of 
intercourse with, and vision of, God than the other 
apostles. He was "in the Spirit" and saw these things, 
not that he might draw a pen picture of what he saw, 
(that we should conclude that these things are reany 
thus and so); but that we should interpret his inspire(t 
symbols by other inspired symbols and thus acquired th'" 
!lense <It what was signified. We should not think Jesus 
looks like a lion. and that he looks like a seven-horned. 
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seven-eyed sheep; this would be to ignore the symbol en
tirely. Neither should we think the symbolic, living 
creatures are such mo.nstrosities as a literal interpreta
tion would m~ke them. The visions are all past. They 
were prophetic. When John saw the lamb with seven 
horns and seven eyes, no one, I infer, thinks he saw 
Jesus Christ. He was a lamb while on earth, (in an 
anti-typical sense, Jno. 1: 29), yet did not look like a 
Lion or a Lamb. He was only these for purposes ot 
revelation. He was not stand!ng for his Photograph 1:0 
show us his outward appearance; but rather was making 
a revelatlon of his personality and relationship to the 
church. To "signify" is to shew by signs, symbols, and 
not by the reality. The first verse of the book says these 
things are SIGNS. The realities to be perceived are 
clothed in the symbols before us. The absurdities of a 
literal interpretation are manifest, when one thinks ser
iously. Has there ever been a Beast with seven heads, 
ten horns, and ten crowns on his horns? Has there 
ever been ascarlet clad W·oman :ridin~ such a Beast, with 
a cup in her band, out of which all nations drank t') 

drunkenness? Historically, such a Beast and such a 
Woman exist in John's v:'sions, but only as inspired 
SIGNS OF REALITIES to follow his day. Hence we are 
not to labor to picture to ourselves the curious symbols 
as accurate 'pictures, but as elementi? of lJrfJphec1l, revealing 
attributes and characteristics of the persons or things 
signified; and all becomes plain. David said: "The 
Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my strength, in 
whom I trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, 
and my high tower." (Ps.18:2). 

Jesus is our Rock, our Manna. our true Vine, our 
Paschal Lamb, our Shepherd, our David, our Lion, anrl 
our Lamb. In this figurative way we behold hIm as onr 
all in all. 

1. There was a throne, symbol ot sovereignty, and 

Due seated thereon. This images forth the uncreated 

and Holy One who inhabits eternity and presides in high 

authority over all things. Ezekiel saw, "the likeness of 

a throne, as the appearance of a . sapphire stone, and upon 

the like:less of the throne was the likeness as the appea.r-
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ance of a man above.it." (Ezek. 1: 26). All lil.:ell('·<:s 
and aJllJCarallcc! 

Israel was represented by twelve Slones in the 
breast-plate of the . High-Priest. Jasper was the twelfth; 
and Reuben, Jacob's ftrst-born son, had his name thereon 
Sardius was the rirat stone, with Benjamin, the youngesl 
son's name thereon. So the tribes of Israel, represented 
by gems, are here. And the people of God were thus 
represented before God formerly. The first stone, (Sar
dillS), was the sixth foundation stone; and Jasper -the 
first in the foundation of the New Jerusa lem. (Rev. 21: 
19-20). also (Ex. 28:17-20). So this sovereignty is rep
resented as over Israel. 

2. And there was a rainbow round about the throne 
in sight like unlo an eme-rald." The rainbow Is the well 
known token of the covenant of peace and mercy made 
witb Noah. It Is composed of the seven primary colors, 
green predominating. Emerald was Judab's color; and 
our Ruler, Christ, came of that tribe; so all the merc! 
and peace arching t11ls throne come from that tribe. Th~ 

~{[Jn is just right tor all Israel, (spiritual Israel), from 
the eldest to the youngest to approach God's throne under 
the covenant of peace in the tribe of Judah, through 
Christ, our Priest and King. 

3. There were twenty-four thrones before the great 
throne. These were Qccupied also. The occupants ar~ 
called " elde.rs" all througb the book. The Lord dealt 
with us through the apostles. They are our rulers. in 
the sense that they are Ambassadors, have the words or 
rHcneillation and he that :8 of God heareth them. (II 
Cor. 5:19-20 and 1 Jno. 4:6). Jesus gave them authority 
to "bind" and "loose" on earth and it would be ratified 
tn heaven. The crown is a portable symbol, while the 
throne is stationary. (Matt. 19:28) is a text 1n poinL 
We live in the gospel age, the regenerative per!od. There 
are just enough thrones. (twelve) for the apostles; You 
hear much in these days of a "B ride Class' a "Little 
Flock" as though these thrones were in r eserve for them. 
Who rules the church or Kingdom of God on earth today? 

God, Christ and the apostles guided by the Holy Spirit. 

Loose thinking leads to loose pra('.tice and many who 

think they are soon to be elevated into rulers , not only 
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over the wicked world, but. over saints of God in the 
Mlllennial Age, are D'Ot even loyal ~ulJject.~ ot our King. 

A few plain questions ought to set ODe right here. 
1. Is the regeneration now going? "Not by works 

of righteousness which we have done, but according to 
his mercy 11(' saved us, by the WASHING OF REGENERA
TION and the renewing of the Holy Spirit, which he shed, 
(not wtll abed), on us abundantly through Jesus Chri'5t 
our Savior; tbat being justified by his grace, we shouJa 
be made heirs according to the hope or e te rnal life." 
(Titus 3 :5-7). The apcslles are dead physically, but 
reigning officially. Their gospel is regenerative and 
saving, Is the power ot God unto salvation to every on0 
that believes." They will not abdicate at some imagin
ary date known ,as a Millennlal Era. According to these 
Speculator~ wbo say the resurrection is past, and the Mjl
lenn lum has been in progress (36 years), the "Brid13 
Class" ought to be on tbel r thrones right now. 

2. How do the Dawnlsts know that J esus came in 
(A. D. 1874 )? How do they know the saints were raised 
from the dead, as spirtt-beings, in( 18,( 8)? How do 
they know the regeneration began in (A. D. 1878) ? How 
do they know they are not a deluded class of visionaries? 
How do !.hey know that J esus is present with them; and 
not in heayen? They know nothing., absoJu tely noth ing, 
on any 'Of t.hese subjects. It an hinges on interpretatior .. 
If they are safe interprete rs, let them eAplain the follOW
ing: 

How do they know that each creative day was 'seven 
thousand years long, no more and no less ? 'Who told 
them so? How do they know that Adam was created 
forty-two thousand years after the opening of the tlrst 
day? How do they know that this world had existed 
just six thousand years since Adam:s creation? God 
Tested on the seventh ds.y; did he res t seven thousand 
years? It so, he Is sun resting. Who knows that an
gelle bein gs ever cohablted with women ? Who know~ 

that such contradiction of Jesus Cbrist who said, (by 
necessary inference), the angels neither m a rry n or are 
given in marriage, makes even decent picture-s tor a 
Photo-Drama? Who is it that does not know that Noah 

t ook ot clean animals by sevens into the Ark? The Pho-
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to-Drama says by twos, only. The Photo-Drama ha3 
Noah closing the door; the Bible says, God shut hIm in. 
The fact is that the Bible doctrine ot regeneration has 
been set aside to make room for some grotesque, ima
ginary pictures of some imaginary periods or Epochs, 
before the creation of man and ot an imagined Millen
nium now going on. A greater perversion of the Scrip
tures has never been wrItten or pictured ; and were it 
not on subjects the most sacred known to humanity would 
merit caricature and scorn. I question nei ther the mo
Uves nor abilities a t the men who advertise themselves 
as the "International Bible Students Association"; but 
demand of them a tew things occasionally in this work 
to set honest minds to sober thinking. 

4. There were lightnings and tbunderings and 
voices. In nature these usher in a storm. As the raIn
bo w is symbolic at peace, these signify trouble, for those 
against whom they are given, (shown later in the book). 
At Mt. Sinai, they preceded the revelation of the law, 
with statutes and judgments. 

5. The Holy Spirit was symbolized by seven lamps, 
and it is the spirit whose seven-fold or ,perfect spiritual 
light controls the judgments and mercies proceeding from 
the throne. God's dealin.gs with mankind are in th~ 

broad light of revelaUon-nothing In the dark. 
6. The sea ot glass comes up later In the book also~ 

and s!gnifies the 'purity of those who stand upon it, as in 
the type the priests washed at the sacred sea betore the
temple. 

7. The four· living animals represent all Israel in 
their near approach to God. "Nearest the throne and 
first in song, man shall his halleluiahs raise, while won
dering angels round him throng to swell the chorus of 
hIs praise." The tour standards ot the camp of Israel, 
included the whole army of the Lord. As the imagery is 
that of fleshly Israel , evidently tbe four living creatures 
are representative at the entire host or redeemed men. 
They are not angels for (5:8, 9) proclaims that 
they were redeemed from every tribe, and tonguE' 
and people. The four living creatures, and the 
twenty - four elders, worship God as Creater. 

"Thou art worthy. 0 Lord, to receive glory and 
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bonour and po~er: for thou hast created all th:!ngs, and 
for thy pleasure they are and were created." They 
ackm~wledge God as Creator and cry thrice holy unto' 
Him day and night. They are, therefore, the intelligent 
creation of God, who recognize his creation ·as -bespeak
ing the glory and honour of the Holy One, and they are 
thankful to Him for their being, realized that man is 
his crowning creative work, and that he gives to all Efe 
and breath and aU things. 

THE LAMB OF GOD. 

In (ch. 5) is pictured the helplessness of men and 
angels, and the worthiness of Christ to open the seven
sealed book. After Jesus took the book he was wor
shipped by men and angels in a perfect manner. 

1. The book was written within and on the back
side, (outside). Some things are known by nature; anci 
some by revelation. God, as Creator, was known in his 
works, and was worshipped as Creator in (ch. 4). The 
invisible things of God, even his eternal power and god
head, are seen in nature. Astronomy, Botany, Geology,. 
Physiology, Chemistry, :Mathematics, Natural History and 
Mental Philosophy all proclaim 4'the hand that made us 
is divine." These open- pages all testify in hundred
voiced chorus the wisdom and power of the Founder of 
this universe. Cause and eftect, adaptation and design 
show us that wisdom made and upholds all things. The
intinite wipdom and infinite power necessary to make the 
sun, moon, stars, mountains, seas, and rivers, beasts and 
man; to adapt light, heat and moisture to the earth; and' 
to make the laws of nature, are neccessities in any con
sistent view as to why these things are here. 

1. There was a sealed book or roll. Each seal rep
resented a period of time, for John saw only so much 
under each seal, but could not tell what was contained 
under the next seal till it was loosed. Like t.he locks of 
a canal take one through s'pace, so a seal broken, exh:
bited all under that seal, but nothing that was under
the next one, only as they overlapped. For instanc8. 
what he saw under the fifth seal was followed appro·· 
priately by what he saw under the sixth sea]; but W<~ 
can not reverse them. 
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2. This book was in the right hand of Him, who 
'sat upon the throne; and, down to (ver. 5), there was 
no one found able to open the book or look thereon. It 

was a sealed mystery. The inability and unworthiness 
of men and angels is first made manifest. There are 
no inspired prophecies outside the Bible. The magicians 
were silenced before Joseph and before Moses in Egypt. 
The Magicians were silent before Nebuchadnezzar and 
Daniel; and before Belshazzar and Daniel. Sorcery, 
Witchcraft, spiritualism, Necromancy, and all the wisdom 
of man can not reveal the future. The good Book says: 
"Ye know not wha.t shall be on the morrow." 'the wise 
will act on this :principle and not consult fortune tellers 
to learn,-they will live many years, succeed in business, 
marry and live happily, and such like. 

3. The Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of 
David, prevailed to open the book, and to loose the sevt'm 
seals thereof. This is a fulfillment of Moses; and Isa
iah's prophecies concerning Christ. 

4. Next comes this person for special notice. He 
is a slain, but revived lamb, typified by the two goats on 
the day of atonement (Rev. 16). one slain, the other pre
'served alive. He has seven horns, symbols of perfect, or 
infinite power. (I Sam'l 2:1; Ps. 18.:2). He has seven 
eyes symbols of wisdom, especially of wise government 
and direction. (Num. 10:31). Here the eyes of this 
lamb are seven as he is unto us "wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification and redemption." He is both the know
ledge of God and the wisdom of God, and had the Spirit 
of God without measure. Jesus was not like an inspired 
man who knew in a measure, or in part; but he spake 
that he knew and testified that he had seen. 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

tion of 

THE WHOLE SCENE. 

God is upon the throne. 
The Lamb is next to God. 
The living creatures, are next in order. 
The next are the twenty-four elders. 
These were representative of the vast congrega
every kindred, tongue, people and nation that 

constitute the kingdom and priests, and reign with J€'sus 
'on earth. 
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6. And back of these are the myriads of angels 
saying with a loud voice "Worthy is the Lamb that" wag 
slain to l'e(!eive power, and riches, and wisdom, and 
strength, and honor, anq. glory, and blessing"; seven 
things, or perfect worship. "And agaIn, when he bring
eth the first begotten into the world he saith, and let aU 
the angels of God worship him ." (Heb. 1: 6). The 
lOUd-voiced chorus of heaven and earth cried-"Blessing. 
and honour, and glory and 'power, be unto bim that sit
teth upon the throne and to the Lamb forever and ever." 
The Hvlng creatures, representing the whole host of 
God redeemed by Christ, said Amen. And the twenty
four elders fell down and worshipped him that ltveth 
forever and ever. 

You notice the beginnIng of this universal honor tI) 
Christ as our Redeemer began in (ver. 8), when he took 
the book. VIals full of incense 1s interpreted to mean 
"the prayers of the saints;" just as the candlesticks were 
the churches; and the stars were the angels of the 
chruches. (See Ps. 141:2). It was the prayers of God's 
people and their praises In song, (for harps evident17 
symbollzed the new song, as incense symbollzed the 
prayers). The figures are well known as they were used 
In the Jewish temple worship, and a TYPE NEVER TYPI
FIES ITSELF. Incense did not typify incense, and harps 
did not typify harps, and the lambs did not typify lite
ral lambs. But, in Revelation, the realities are spoken 
"of in the NAMES OF THE TYPES, but always under the 
rule given (ch. 1:1, and Interpreted 1:20) tbat they are 
signs. 

So 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
6. 

we have, 
A sacrlftced lamb siYJlified- Christ. 
Incense signified prayers. 
Harps signified songs of praise. 
Stars B(!lflified prominent men. 
Sharp two-edged sword 8ign-it-ied tqe word at God. 
Candlestick Bignified the church. 

7. Seven eyes of the Lamb Ri.qniffed -perfect wisdom. 
8. Seven horns of the Lamb signified pertect power. 
9. Keys of Hades and of death Blgni/ied authority 

over them. 

10. The Lion signified the Ruler in Judah. 
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Reduce the symbols to Uteral characteristics of ths 
persons, places or things predicted by them and the docu
ment yields its great teaching, to the reverent hearts of 
God's people. Some times the signs are explained; and, 
in othet: instances, they are made plain by the events 
themselves. See how the song, begun by the church. 
was taken up, IN PARTS by the angels, and was re··echoed 
BY THE WHOLE CREATION. 

"And madest them to be unto our God a kingdom 
and priests; and they reign upon the earth." (Ver.10). 
If the American Revision is correct, this class were reign
ing at the opening of the Revelation, as well as in (Rev. 
20th ch). Not they SHALL reign after the first resur
rection! You observe they were a kili'gdom and priestfj, 
just what reappears( 11:17; 2:26-27; 3:21; 20:4-6; I 
Cor. 6:2-3). 

"Now, therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, 
and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treas
ure unto me ·above all people; for all the earth is mine. 
And ye shall ·be a kingdom of priests, and an holy na
tion. These are the words wh.i.ch thou shalt 'Speak unto 
the children of Israel." (Ex. 19; 5-6). This was God's 
Kingdom, and he was ever its INVISIBLE Ruler, Jesus 
Is NOW King over the Kingdom of grace and is INVIS
IBLE. We have positive assurance that this was a "new 
song." Under the Old Covenant they worshipped God, 
but not Christ. After the LaLlb was slain, raised from 
the dead, exalted to the right hand of the Father, and 
by the ministry of the word of reconciliation gathered 
near to God the cleansed sinners, and ruled over them 
as his kingdom, their prayers were acce_ptable to God, and 
their praises of him day and night were such as God 
accepted through the power and worthiness of Christ. 
In the former chapter, God was worshipped as Creator; 
in this chapter, the holy Redeemer represented by thft 
slain Lamb, drew near to God for us, and gathered from 
all nations adoring multitudes, which evoked from myr
iads of angels such a song of praise as was never knowll 
before that time. "1 say unto you, that likewise, JOY 

shall be in heaven over one sinner that repentet.h, moro 
than over ninety and nine just persons, who need no re

pentance," (Luke 15:17), 
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The living creatures, full of eyes withIn and with
out, were qualified to examine themselves internally and 
externally. They looked beneath the exterior, or mere 
profession. .They were e-nabied to watch their thoughts, 
desires, purposes and affections. They d!d not draw 
nigh to God, (as they symbolically do), while their 
HEARTS WERE FAR FROM HfM. They did Dot make 
clean the outside of the cup and the platter and leave · 
the extortion and excess withjn. They did not outwardly 
appear righteous unto men, but inwardly remain full ot 
hypocrisy and iniquity. Their introspection was as ne ~ 

cessary as theIr external vision, and thus we learn how. 
they got the victory and were Overcomers. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

TEST PROPHECIES AND SEVEN SEALS. 

1 . As I showed from Amos, (Ch. 9), from Hosea. 
(3:5.5) Jeremiah (23 :5 . 6; 33: 15-18 also 30:9); E>ek. 
(34:23-25; 37:20-28; Ps. 89). to which should be- added 
Zech. (1(: 16-21) that the prophets predicted that: 

1. DavId woulrl occupy tbe throne ot Israel for
eveT. 

2. He would rebuild the tabernacle of David \vhich 
was faUen down. 

3. God would place his sanctuary am ong the Is
raelites /oreccr. 

4. He would mak,~ with them an cl.'crlastill{J cove·· 
nant, even the sure mercies of David. 

5. Levi should e:tist /orel;cr and serve in the Prlest~ 
hood. (See Is. 66:21). 

6. The Burnt offerings, mea) offerings and contin
ual ofter ings shall be made upon God's altar forever. 

7. Tne Feast ot Tabernacles sball be observed an
Dual1y in Jerusalem fill (tll natiolls. 

These seven items lIre ])rediC/cd as lielollflifl9 tn· the 

gospel age. The litera1i~t says, of course, they belong 
to the Millennium. It is evident that not one ot the 
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seven Hems has been in existence on the earth for nearly 
nineteen centuries, now and the whole ma.tter to be de
cided is this-do the prophets foretell the ClIdICJ1S use of 
these former types ? One says, "You treated that subject 
in your examination of the Old Testament Prophecies." 
True, but the temple and its furniture reappear in Reve
lation, so we need to stay close to our subject, in both 
books. 

1 . The strong presumpt:on is that the prophets did · 
not predict eternal literalism for David, the temple, tribe 
of Levi, Aaronic priesthood, burnt offerings and other 
offerings and the Jewish Feasts, for each and all of 
them ceased nearly nineteen centuries ago. 

2. They all ceased by divine limitation, that Is, 
because they were supplanted by th~lr anti-types. (Gal. 
3: 23-29). 

3. 'Vas the Jewish system in its meridan glory a. 
higller, bettcl', system, tlla,,, tile gospel? Or was H lower and 
Infer ior? Evidently the latter, (Heb. 10 :1) . Paul says 
"the pries thood being changed there Is made of necessIty 
a change also of the law," (Heb, 7:12) . The priesthood 
Is not simply driven out of Palestine, or J erusalem by the 
arms of the Romans and others, but GOD HAS CHANGED 
THE PRIESTHOOD FROM AARON TO CHRIST, FROM 
LEVI TO J UDAH, AND THE LAW I S CHANGE'D, FROM 
THE LAW OF MOSES TO THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST. 
MOSES SPAKE NOTHING CONCERN ING JUDAH'S 
PRIESTHOOD. 

Now all this Mlllennial literalism must of necessity 
change this law back again from the higher to the lower, 
from the anti-type to the type. They picture the Millen
nial age as a purer, better, more spiritual age than the 
gospel age. 

4. The last prophecy of the Old Testament said, 
"Behold 1 will send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord, and 
he shall turn the hearts at the fathe rs to the children 
and the heart of tbe children to the fatbers, lest I come 
and smite the earth with a curse," (Mal. 4:4, 5). Did 
Elijah come back and preach? No, 18 his prophecy 
unfulfilled? No. Jesus said of John the Baptist, And 

Jf ye will receive ft, this is Elias, which was for to come. 
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He that hath ea"8 to lle61', let him lIeOl·," (Matt. 11:13-15). 
Thus the last prophet and last prediction of the Old 

Testament tore told John the Baptist. He was not literal
ly E'iijab any more than Jesus was literally David. Jesus 
our Lord emphasized the point, as mucn as to say, "Here 
is a rule of interpretation for these Type-Prophecies. 
Study it welL It will govern your interpretation on 
other prophecies just as plain and will lead you into the 
truth." "He that hath ears to hear, let him hear," John 
was predicted under the lIame of Elijah. 

5. ]f the prophets of the Old Testament, in predict
ing the higher realities and bleSSings of the gospel, can 
not be interpreted literally. because Jesu$ Is not Dat'id, 
John the Baptist is not Elijah, and Jesus has buHt his 
temple. changed the tn'icst!wod and the sacrifices; on what 
a sandy to un dation does the whole MllIennial theory rest! 

These literalists would like for us to give them an 
opening for the KING TO ENTER and they wil1 insist 
on his fixing the MlIlennlum after he gets here, BY 
MAKING A NEW REVELATION. But we are satisfied 
with the Book we already have. Nothing is plainer than 
the fact that & temporal ruler. temporal Levi, temporal 
tabernacle, temporal sacrifices, temporal covenant, tem
poral feasts. and temporal everything, came in together. 
An eternal Ruler, eternal temple, ministered In by an 
eternal Priest, who made one sacrifice ot eternal virtue, 
in an eternal covenant, have supplanted the typical ar
rangement, ulul it has been laid a1lidc bV thulltc (tuUwrily. 
tartur. 

6. Jesus was not literal Da.vld when here anu would 
not be if he were to return this year. He did not build 

.8 material temple and would not should he return. faT 
he already has bis temple, the church. So there Is abso
lutely no means of interpreting these prophecies ilterally. 
They cover the whole group. I think It is hIgh time 
Borne at our would-be exposJtors forsake Judaism and 
recognize that "ye are complete in him who is the head 
at all principality and power." (Col. 2: 10). 

REV ELATION AG AIN. 

have produced these vital points concerning the 
type-prophecies of the Old Testament, because 10 Reve
lation the temple and its furniture reappear. The Jewish 
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temple, priesthood, sacrifices, feasts, covenants, fasts, 
and king were DOUBLY DONE AWAY, when John wrote. 

First, God had put them all away, as far as accept
ableness was concerned, and had given in their stead, the 
better King, Priesthood, sacrifice, Temple, Covenant and 
feasts of the gospel. Secondly, they were put away lit
erally by the fire, and sword of the Romans. There was 
no temple standing in Jerusalem when John wrote, and 
of necessity, the whole Mosaic economy was literally 
abolished by man, as well as rejected of God. 

The question confronting the re:-:Cler is, who will 
revive any feature of that obsolete system? and for what 
purpose? Will the Lord Jesus Christ? Then why was it 
abolished at the opening of the Christian age? When I 
say "abolished," I do not mean overthrown by the Ro
mans in the frightful desolations of war; but I mean, 
why did God reject the earthly temple, Aaronic priest
hood, animal sacrifices and carnal ordinances? It seemc; 
to me that a superficial study of Hebrews would enable 
anyone to see that He rejected them because they were 
types and shadows and were only ~mposed on THEM until 
the times of reformation. As these types were imposed 
ON THE JE'WS, (never on the Gentiles), when the times 
of reformation or fulfillment came THEY PASSED 
AWA Y. The Jewish ritual is no more binding on the 
Jews, now, than upon the Gentiles; that is, the Gentiles 
were never under that law, the Jews were until the gospel 
came, when it ceased and they are free to be married to 
another," (Rom. 7:1-3). They had served their day, 
and were set aside "for the weakness and unprofitable
ness thereof." Has there ever existed, or does there now 
exist, any reason to revive them? Would Aaron, LeVi, 
the temple, the sacrifices, the feasts and fasts add any 
spirituality to the gospel? Is the type better than the 
anti-type? 
Nay, verily, to both questions. 

1. I have drawn the irresistible conclusion that if 
the leading characters in the Type-Prophecies were simply 
types, of, but not the real persons predicted, then all 
such prophecies are necessar:ly figurative, because a lit
eral temple demands a literal priesthooa; and a temporal 

king a temporal kingdom and vice renm. We can not 
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mix the two. All are literal, or all are figurative; and 
we proved the latter to be true, because Jesus is the 
David foretold, and Hebrews says he is the High-Priest 
and Sacrifice, has a better covenant and better tabernacle, 
"which the Lord pitched and not man." 

2. It is also clear as a sunbeam that if Jesus and 
his gospel set aside the law with its temple, priesthood 
and sacrificial system, that when. John uses them in 
Revelation, (which was written after the DOUBLE re
jection of them spoken of above, the divine followed by 
the human), he uses them as symlJOls or illwstr()tions and 
not as realities that would exist in the future. In other 
words he foretold or SIGNIFIED things pertaining to 
the church under the names of those typical things of the 
Jewish age. As I have shown, (I hope clearly,) that the 
OLD TESTAMENT PROPHETS DID THIS, we make an 
easy transition to our great prophetic guide in the Reve
lation, and find him following the well-beaten path of his 
predecessors. 

3. We may note in conclusion that John had already 
shut us up to the symbolic use of the tabernacle and its 
furniture by defining the candlestick to signifY a church; 
but we feel doubly strong, WHEN WE LEARN THAT 
THE THEN FULFILLED PROPHECIES· OF THE SAME 
NATURE, WERE APPLIED BY OUR SAVIOR AND THE 
APOSTLES IN THAT MANNER. Indeed, it seems to me 
that, after we have thoroughly examined the predictions 
at the head of this chapter, and learned that they are 
necessarily figurative from the King and priests clear 
down, we would not think tor a moment of literalism 
when we find the temple in Revelation. We have the 
whole ritual spiritualized, so to speak, in the gospel. The 
letter to the Hebrews, unfolds to us our Ruler In all 
his glory, and it would be beneath the dignity of 
sober exegesis to think that John in Revelation deviated 
from the apostolic precedents. John could have written 
Hebrews-it was his doctrine. He believed and adopted 
it all. Then, manifestly, he could not construct a book 
reviving any feature of the Mosaic types. All of which 
should teach us that it is the church and its fortunes that 
are signified when the Jewish group of symbols or any 

of them is used; and he is not even remotely considering 
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the restoration to the Jews of their once typical arrange~ 
ment, which was done away in Christ. I would as soon 
expect to meet the veritable dragon, with seven heads, 
and ten horns in visiting the ten kingdoms of Western 
Europe, as to expect to see the literal temple, priesthood 
restored and the temporal age as the Literalists are com
pelled to conclude is the meaning of these symbolic and 
Type-Prophecies. 

The only law of God by which Jew or Gentile can 
approach to God, is the gospel of Christ; and this was 
predicted in Type-Prophecies. If the spiritual King, Priest, 
Sacrifices, temple and servants of God were not complete, 
one might expect a few types to be added to complete 
them. But the law, as a typical system, has passed 
away, forever; and only the followers of Caiaphas could 
feel any need of it, and they do so because t.hey reject 
Him "who is able to save to the uttermost all that come 
to God through him." These are Test-Prophecies be
cause they test the theory. If there is to be literal Elijah, 
literal David, the literal temple, in the literal Jerusalem, 
with Levi offering literal sacrifices and the nation observ
ing the law of Moses and attending the literal annual 
feasts, or being cursed if they do not, and the Gentile:; 
cursed for not doing so, then, that settles the interpreta
tion for all similar prophecies. We will then have to in
terpret these prophecie~, as though WI!> never heard of 
Jesus Christ, his templ~. sacrifice, priesthood and anti
typical service. We will then have David, to mel::Ln 
David; Elijah, to mean I-JUjah; Levi, to mean Levi; and 
so on. It is nonsense to talk of both the literal and 
figurative meanings being correct. While the law lo,sted 
the ANTI-TYPES had no existence; when the anti-types 
came, BY DIVINE AUTHORITY, there were no more 
TYPES. The Te.st-Prophecies demand: 

1. Jesus is David. (Jer. 33:17; 30:9; Ezek. 34; 
23; 23:25; 37: 26-28). 

2. John the Baptist is Elijah, (Mal. 4:5, 6). 
3. Christians are Levites. (Is. 66: 21). 
4. The church Is the temple predicted. (I Cor. 

3:16; Ezek. 37:27-28). 
5. Our royal-priesthood set aside the Aaronic priest 

hood (I Pet. 2:5. 9). 
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6. Spiritual sacrifices set aside animal sacrifices .. 
(Same verses, also Heb. 13:16). 

So we tilld by testlng_ the prophecies that. as every 
feature of Judaism bas been Bet aside for the big her 
reaUties of the gospel, Jesus is predictea under the ttal1~6· 
of David; John the Baptist under the name of Elijah; and 
the royal priesthood under the flame of Levt, (Is. 66:21; 
Jer. 33: 18). It the rule Is established by one set at· 
Test-Prophecies, then it applies to all of that nature. For 
tbis reason, I do not feel the need of reviewing all that. 
the prophets say, but samples, tests, or some of their 
plainest, strongest Type-Prophecies or predictions, where 
we know they used the name of types to predict persons •. 
offices or reaUties to be under the gospel. AFTER THE 
TYPES WERE LEGISLATED AWAY FOREVER. 

VI. -VII. THE SEVEN SEALS. 

The seven seals jnclude all the events predicted. 
from (ch. II to 20). Six of the seals are opened in 
(ch. 6). The fir!">t five seals occupy eleven verses; the 
birth twenty-three v€rse~. The seventh seal stands out 
by ~tsj'l! (ch. :3:1). It coutamed seven trumpets; thg· 
seventh trumt:et is slgna.llzed by seven vlal&. ·1.'1.Ie long 
protracted controversy between the "beast~" "dragon" 
and "false prophet," the church, and the church's ulti
mate victory. were symbolized. 

The tirst six seals relate to the period before and in· 
clUdIng the overthrow of Paganism by Constantine, (A. 
D. 312). Thle Is known as tbe "Historic Fu1f1llment,'" 
(and as ] am not writing a commentary, it will only bl!· 
necessary to say there Is substantial harmony, though 
minor differences, ot interpretation, as to the events' 
covered by the first six seals, but uniform agreement. 
among the historic expositors, as to the end-the momen· 
tous overthrow of Paga.n rule in the Roman Empire 10· 
the beginning of the fourth century, by Constantine the· 
Great) . 

However the Rider on the white horse and th",,· 
events of the fIfth seal should be closely identified. The' 
Rider on the white horse had a crown, (sovereignty), and 
a bow, (war Ins trument), and came forth .. conquering .... 
(was doing sO tn that very time), " and to conquer:' evl· 

dently throughout the enUre period predicted. He had! 
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conquered death and hades; had overthrown Judaism; 
and was thus, as king in Zion, wearIng his crown. "And 
to conquer," looked to the future contests. pictured more 
«jeflnitely later in the book, when he would meet and 
overthrow the combined forces of Anti-Christ. There 
was a definite predIction connected wIth the Rider as 
well as a statement of what he was dotng-"conqeuring 
and to conquer." 

2. We see bf reference to (ch. 19:11-21) that this 
same horse and RIder reappear after the battle, which 
we shall study 1n their connection. Thus at the open
jug of the First seal, the Rider on the white horse comes 
forth crowned-King in Zion; at the closing up of the 
last seal, he rIdes forth crowned with many crowns, 
and describe'd at length as our all-glorious Captain and 
Deliverer. 

THE MARTYR SCENE 

There is a s!miJar connection between the martyrs 
of the fifth seal, and crowned martyrs In (ch. 20). They 
crjed for Judgment aga.inst their persecutors on earth 
(6: 9-10); and obtained the judgment and vict.ory in 
(ch. 20). What Is described in both chapters John 8aw 

eighteen centuries ago, in symbol. Wbat did these 
things signify? There .were ten bloody persecutions be· 
fore Constantine, recorded in history as follows: 

1. Nero (A. D. 64). Paul aDd Peter were slain 
among a host of others. Tbis was confined chietly to 
the Capital, Rome. 

2. Domitian (A. D. 95). John was banished to 
Patmos. 

3. Trojan. (A. D. 106). 
4. Marcus Aurelius. (A. D. 166). 

disciple of John, was burned at the stake. 
5. Severus, (A. D. 202). 
6. MaxImIn. (A .D. 235). 
7. · Decius. (A. D. 250). 
8. Valerian, (A. D. 258). 
9. AureUan (A. D. 272). 

10. Dioclesian, (A. D. 303). 

Polycarp, a 

Dioclesian began to reign about (A. D. 284). In 
the latter part of bis :oeign was this bloodtest of al1 the 
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persecutions known as the "Era of the Martyrs." Euse
bius, who baptized Constantine in (A. D. 337) shortly 
before his death, gives a large account of the history of 
the two centuries covered by the first six seals, and 
leading up to Constantine and his successors-especially 
{)f the persecutions. Dioclesian and Maximian resigned 
as Emperors and retired to private life, being driven 
there-to by Galerius. Constantine upon the death of his 
father, came to the rule of his part of the Empire. Gal
erius was smitten with a very loathsome disease, in
supportably tormented, and often tried to commit suicide. 
He had his physicians f>lain because they did not cure 
him. Finally he thought of the Christians, and, by 

~ pubUc edict, put an end to their persecutions and re
quested them to pray for his recovery; but died soon 
thereafter, about (A. D. 311). 

One should judge Constantine in the history of his 
times. Early in his reign he followed heathen cruelties 
and had multitudes slain by wild beasts. He had his 
wife and son Crispus executed, and was slow to learn 
ana adapt the subduing principles of the gospel of Christ. 
His reign was a great turning point in history. He dealt 
with armies of men whose cruelties were- unbounded. 
He was cruel and revengeful, and it Is difficult to say 
how far he was governed by policy of state in his espousal 

of the Christian religion. But we are not his judge, 
and can study only the effects of his too carnal policy in 
making the offices of the church places to be sought by 
the covetous and ambitious, thus paving the way to 
install an army of mercenary priests and bishops in the 
churches and drive out the pious and humble foIlowe!'':; 
of Christ. By making Christianity a state religion, he 
misinterepreted the nature of the kingdom of heaven, 
and,virtually, removed every barrier to the final exalta
tion of the Pope in temporal as well as religious author
ity over the then known world. Constantine, through 
the influence or- his mother, Helena, was favorable to 
Christ!anity. He removed his residence to ByzanUum, 
which from this time, was called Constantinople. He 
fortified the city with walls and towers, and erected great 
palaces, church buildings, race grounds and pleasure 

grounds. He revolutioniZed the government of the 
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Roman Empire, made the Emperor sole ruler, and sur
round'ed himself with a brllUant court of chamberlains, 
ministers, officials and Mrvants, anll establIshed a gall
ing system of taxation. He divided the government into 
tour lieutenancies, and each of these he subdivided into 
districts, (dioceses), and these into states. This was 
perhaps the mightiest r{"!volution in the history of the 
world , up to that time. From the days of Nebuchad
nezzar the four great Empires, symbollzed by the giant 
metallic man and the four wild beasts, had been ruled 
over by heathen princes. The closing scenes of the fUth 
seal, when martyrdom was universal, was a fitUng close 
vt the ages of tyr:moyand oliprt:!ssion, rc\"~al1ng th~ 

spirit of c .... uehy ntl(' bloodthir~UneEls that reJgned su· 
pr.:Jmp in Paganism. Const~ntine '\as baptized late in 
bis li fe. 

"He founded many churches, and endowed them 
w1th landed eatates. He granted to the clergy, an Jm
munity from taxes, and other privlleges, and allowed 
legacies to the Churcb. From this time forward, tho 
consUtution of the church was changed . From this time 
the priesthood were sepa.rated from the people 'and were 
known respectively as the clergy and the people the laity. 
He introduced degrees or rank among the clergy, modeled 
after those of the state. The Bishops, in the principal 
cities, were over those ot the smaller cities and were 
called Metropolitans; and these lower Bishops controlled 
the priests. The church services lost their simpllcity of 
reading the Bible, prayer and singing, and were em· 
beUisbed by art and worldly pomp." 

The overthrow ot Paganism and establ1shment of 
Cbristianity. as the state religion of the vast Roman 
Empire, was a mighty achievement; and Is justly celo:,· 
bra ted in history, as one of the greatest revolutions, 
civilly and religiously. of aU time. But the unlawful in
terference of Constantine and his successors with the 
government of the church. paved the way for the ultimate 
apostasy, and the Dark Ages. The downtall ot Pagan
ism is plainly set forth under the sixth seal. The con· 
sternation of the whole army of rulers and beneficiaries 
is graphically pictured by a great earthquake, the black· 
ened the sun, the moon turned to blood; the stars falUng 
trom heaven to earth; the heavens themselves, and also 
mountains and islands removed. The subUmtty of this 
appalling picture Is enha.nced by the commotion among 
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the kings, princes, chief captains, the rich, the strong, 
the bond, the free, in their desperation calling to moun
tains and rocks to fall upon them to hide them from the 
wrath of him that sitteth upon the throne and from the 
wrath of the Lamb. For the great day of his wrath is 
come: and who is able to stand." 

It is easy to see how some would conclude this was 
the end of the world. All nature seems to be dissolved. 
But, as previously noted, when the serenth 8cfl.l is opened, 
the earth is still there, with sea, mountains and rivers 
as before. The fact is these pictures of dissolving na
ture are energetic portrayals of civil and religious earth
quakes and revolutions. If the whole fabric of nature 
had to be dissolved to redeem these symbol1c prophecies, 
then nature would have perished many times. 

1. At the overthrow of Babylon. (Is. 13.6-22). 
2. At the overthrow of Egypt. (Ezek. 32:1-10). 
3. The wrath of God against the Idumeans is set 

forth in similar language. (Is. 34:3-10). 
4. The overthrow of Jerusalem was thus predicted 

by Joel. (ch. 2:31; 3: 15-17). 
It is demontrably true that the stars have never 

fallen from heaven to earth, nor any of the physical 
phenomena taken place as mentioned in these chapters. 
But granting that these are symbolic prophecies, the 
complete subversion of the governments admirably reo 
deems the imagery. 

We must accept the language under the sixth seal as 
'Symbolic for the following reasons: 

1. It is the. sixth sea! among a group of seven, and 
we know the first four were symbolic, also the seventh, 
and I think the fifth likewise, as I shall show. 

2. The literality of the removal of the heavens and 
earth under. the sixth seal, would make the seventh an 
impossib1l1ty, for there would have been universal chaos, 
nothing physical remaining. 

3. John defines stars to mean men in (1:20); and 
they sirmijlJ men in all the prophetic imagery, or there is 
no rule given for the interpretation. 

4. We know the fact of the overthrow of the Pagan 
Roman Empire fulfilled this prophecy IN THE SAME 

MANNER as the overthrow of ,Babylon, of Egypt, of 
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Idumea and of Jerusalem, fulfilled the same sort of pre
dictions. If it be granted that the Babylonian govern
ment, Egyptian government, Idumean government, and 
Jewish government, were meant in the first instances, 
then, evidently, the Roman government was meant here. 
And if these prophecies were not fulfilled wben Babylon, 
Egypt, Idumea and Jerusalem were overthrown, then 
what prospect is there that they will ever be fulfilled? 
These governments have passed away. except it may be 
the Jewish people-but they were denational!zed, and 
hence completely overthrown politically. by the Romans. 

5. The Pagan Roman Government was destroyed 
under Constantine, who reigned thirty years. H.;! was 
succeeded by Constantiue the Second, wbo reIgned twen
ty-four years. The wonderful Julian, (known in hIStory 
as the Apostate becaUse he openly renounoced Christian
Jty and embraced Paganism) came to the t.hrone (A. D. 
361). Julian was mortally wounded in a battle with 
the Pers!ans. Jovian succeeded him (A. D. 363) and 
restored Christianity as the state religion. After his 
death the empire was divided under Valens (A. D. 364) 
into the Eastern and Western Roman EmpIre. 

HERESIES. 

The rel1giouB student is interested in watching the 
gradual development of "the mystery of Iniquity" that 
was at work In Paul's day. [n Mosheim's history of the 
first three centuries of the Christian Era one may read 
this history. Many other works are profitable, and one 
should study these thlngs a century at a ,time in Milman's 
History of ChristianIty, Ruter's Church History and 
others, especially Eusebius. In these works one learns, 
by patient investigation, that the apostasy that finally 
seated the pope in supreme au thority over the enUre 
church was a growth of centuries. It requires volumes 
to se t forth these facts in their order. The nature of 
this work forbids that the subject should be developed 
historically in these pages. But if our analysis and ap
pUcation of the seals Is correct, the student can read the 
pages of E'uaehius and can see the outlines of the sym
bolic prophecy of the first six seals abundantly verified. 
Especially am I impressed with the facts of martyrdom 
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predicted for the period of the fifth seal, and the over
throw of Paganism in the Roman empire under the 
SIXTH, 

CHAPTER VII. 

It is a question of much importance as to what be
comes of the dead? The symbols of the fifth seal repre
sent the souls as alive after martyrdom. This is the 
universal teaching of the Bible. "And be not afraid of 
them that kill the body, but are not able to kill the 
soul; but rather fear him who is able to destroy both 
soul and body in hell," [Gehenna] (Matt. 10:28). 
One declaration of this sort is sufficient to show, from 
him who knew, that the death of the soul is not accom
plished when martyrdom is visited upon mankind; and. 
per consequence, at any other time, when one dies. 
There must be trw Uves, or one death would destroy the 
man. But as one death can be secured by man, (the 
death of the body), and the soul can not be killed by 
man, it follows that man has a two-fold- life. Another 
matter of kindred "importance is, where is the soul be
tween death and resurrection? Many assume that the 
soul or inner man, at death, is immediately glorified in 
heaven, if righteous, or consigned to Gehenna, if wicked. 
I think this erroneous. The place called Sheol in Hebrew, 
and Hades in Greek is the place of departed spirits. It 
is impossible to prove, from the Bible, that any human 
being is in heaven or Gehenna. John saw four angels. 
at the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds 
of the earth, that no wind should blow on the earth~ 

or on the sea, or upon any trees. From this I learn, 
1. That earth, sea and trees were still in existence, 

and that, therefore, his description in (ch. 6) was figura
tive. 

2. Restraining the winds produced a great calm 
in nature, so evidently there was a political and religious 
state of things corresponding to this. A religious tolera
tion, favorable to Christianity followed Constantine, for 
this is a part of that seal. As the first part was convul

sive, this is quiet. The first set of symbols swept away 

Pagan rule; and this permitted the cultivation of gospel 

principles under the protedtion of the ruling class. The 
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·elements were favorabl e to the multitudes, (the sea, 
17:13), and also to tbe individuals, (the trees). 

3. Another angel ascended from the east and seal"" 
the servants of God In their foreheads. The forehead 
'is the proper place to seal men, the seat of the Intellect. 
"They were not branded, like cattle, but they "set to their 
'seal that God was true." (Jno. 3: 33). TheJr under
standIngs were enlightened and the truth convinced' them 
that an idol was nothing. 'See (Ezek. 9) for a similar 
illustration of separating between the children of God, 
and idolaters. The seal is used to denote the property 
-of another. The Ephesians were sealed with the Holy 
'Spirit of promise (E,ph. 1:1,3, 14; 4:30). "Having 
this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his." (II Tim. 
2:19). Also Paul said the CorinthIans were the seal of 
bis apostleship in the Lord. (1 Cor. 9:2). 

There were ODe hundred Ilnd torty-rour thousand 
"Sealed. This Is the twelve tribes of Israel squared and 
multiplied by one thoUSR-nd. As ancient Israel was num
bered, sa now spIritual Israel. There were exactly 
twelve thousand from each tribe mentioned, a very exact 
"Square, like the Grand Encampment and the Holy City. 
Judah Is first, as Jesus bas pre-emlnence in all things. 
Dan is lett out entirely. probably because he introduced 
'idolatry in fleshly Israel (Judges 18). Joseph takes 
the place of Ephraim and Manasseh. Ephraim was the 
'great leader in apostasy in the ten trlbes of Israel, and 
1s ignored here. Levi comes in tor an honorable place. 
One can not literalize these texts. tor the following rea
sons. 

1'. It Is a part of the sixth seal. The earthquake 
and upheaval in nature, and disappearance or stars, heav
ens, mountains and islands were sYIp.bols or the overthrow 
'Of Paganism. 

2. The tour angels holding the wInds that they 
might not blow on the earth, sea or trees, till certain 
religious work was done, were certainly to signify Borne· 
thing as belonging to the same seal. What connection 
Is there between the wind blowing literally on sea or 
1and and men preachIng? or what literalist would as
sume tha.t angels of God demanded a physical calm while 

they performed the physical miracle of putting a mark in , 
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the forehead at one hundred and torty-four thousand 
descendants o( Abraham? The thing took place in sym
bol in John's vision; was redeemed In the (acts of history 
under the period at the sixth seaL Evidently it was not ... 
lileral transaction in either ca'se, among mankind. 

3. The sealing was dlscrlminative-"They were not 
all Israel, who are ot Israel." Not the whole baptized 
multitude, were "called and true and faithful;" but a 
multitude were, or God would not have sealed them as 
'4the servants of our God on their foreheads." They 
were sealed by the truth in thei r minds and hearts; and 
were not moved about with every wind of doctrine; and 
they passed through the trying period of the union of 
church and state, when multitudes were engulfed in the 
sea, (that is rorsook the simplicity or the gospel ror the 
pomp and earthly glory or office and preferment granted 
by Constantine and his son and other emperors). They 
would rather suffer affliction with the people of God 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin tor a season. They 
esteemed the reproach at Christ mOTe than all the treas
ure of the Roman Empire, held out to the politician and 
the time-server. 

LAST SCENE UNDER S IXTH" SEAL. 

The Jast scene under the sixth seal was one of great 
honor conferred on the people of God in the presence of 
God and the Lamb and the holy angels. 

1. There was an innumerable multitude out ot all 
na.tions. tribes. peoples, and tongues, standing before 
the throne and before the Lamb. The Imagery Is sUll 
the same as in (chs. 4 and 5); throne, Lamb, four living 
creatures, the elders, the angels, (as the symbols ha.ve 
not CHANGED, AND DO NOT CHANGE IN ALL THE 
VISIONS ) , something great Is 8ignificrl by this multitude 
arrayed In white ro71es and palms in their hands. What 
are the white robes ? They were washed and made white 
in the blood ot the Lamb. In other words they were 
redeemed s inners. Their palms represent vIctory. In 
(verse 10) they ascribe their salvation to God and Christ. 
In (ver 12) seven-fold praise Is given to God. 

Their Identity Is pointed out in (ver. 14) as the 
people ot God enjoying the peaceful presence of God. 
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They had exchanged the tribulation of earth for the en
during bliss ot the heavenly temple. Death does not de
s troy the church Of temple of God. "Unto hiro be the 
glory in the church, and in Christ J esu s, unto all genera
tions forever and ever. Amen." (Eph. 3:21). Their 
perfec t freedom from hunger and thirst,and sun and 
beat, an d from tears, is assured to them. The Lamb 
shall lead t hem to livin g fountains of waters and God 
shall dwell with them. 

This subltme and san ctifying picture of the soul's 
r e lease from tribulation and tears , mus t be interpreted in 
h a rmony with the plain, li teral portions of Scripture, 
where the symbols are not used, in order to derive that 
spiritual upli ft from it wh!ch faith in the promise of 
Christ brings to us. 

CHAPTER XXVIII . 
THE SEVEN TRUMP ETS 

1. In Chapters (8 and 9) are the trumpet8. The 
destgn of this work does not permit me to pause fo r much 
comment on parts of this symbolism. Silence riyets at
tention to the mighty acts for which preparation of 
mind and heart were necessary. ( Vers. 2-4) Altar ot 
incense, High Priest , Golde n Censer, Smoke ot Incense. 
with prayers of the saints, show us the humbling truth 
tha.t no man cnn come to God but by Christ. (Ver.5). 
Voices, thunde rings and lightnings r ecall Mt. SInai and 
suggest further revelations are to be made, in the nature 
of Judgments, a s earthquake is revolution, civ il or relt
gions, sometimes both, in symbol. (Ver. 6-9). Trees 
and grass are in symbol people in high and low degree 
respec tively. 

The Roman Empire, in its two-i'old d Iv ision into 
Easte rn and Western, was the subject of the trumpets. 
We may see the first four fulfilled in the Weste rn part; 
the fifth and six th in the Eastern. The first four relate 
to Catholic!sm and its connection with the ten govern-
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menta; the next two relate to Mahometanism. Under 
the first tour, the Goths, Scytbians, Huns and northern 
warrIors invade, like a desolating flood, the Western Ro
man Empire, and overthrow it under Momylus , the last 
Emperor, named in derision AugustuluB, (Diminutive) in 
(A. D. 476). 

With fire and s word they utterly destroyed cities 
towns, temples, priests, princes, the old and the young 
of both sexes. The sea here is as defined (17 : 15). A 
mountain is a symbol of earthly power, civil or religiou~ 
(Jer. 51:25; Zech. 4:7 ; Ps. 48:2). The waters turned 
to blood and the fish died, was literal history in (Ex. 
7:21); butaymbolic prophecy h ere. (See Ezek. 29: 1-7) ; 
the same is explained (VB. 8-12) and there the drago,~ 

was Pharaoh, and the fish were his people, dependent 
upon him. The evfdent desIgn of these trumpets was to 
picture the destruction of the Empire, (the iron ktngdom 
in the Metall1c man symbol, the fourth wild beast in 
Daniel's vision) . 

(Vers. 10-11). The great star was some eminent 
man who fell, corrupting the minds and hearts of the 
people . for they are the rivers and fountains ot water; 
when we drop the symbol ). 

(Vers. 12-13). The luminaries ot heaven are dark~ 
ened, tall, are' removed ; and earth, sea and r1 vers are 
correspondinglyef(ected. (See Is . 1 3:1~lO) on Babylon; 
(Ezek. 32: 7-8 ) on Egypt; remembering that these things 
s-igni/v something,-the corruption of the rulers and great 
men In the church , at this p1}riod, when the five chur ches 
-Jerusalem, Constantinople, Antioch, Alexandria and 
Rome,-were each trying to reach universal rulership. 
The papacy was maturing. The decretal letter of Justin ~ 

ian the Emperor, (A. D. 533) made the Bis hop of Rome 
"head of all the holy churches and of all the holy priests 
of God." ~IaDY commence the count of the (1260 years) 
at th~ s date, as it was a focal date in the rise ot popery. 
Gregory the great, in (A. D. 5.90). stands forth on the 
pages of hlstory as the most notable character of his 
century, and set the cause forward marvellously for the 
Roman Bishop. 

Most expositors, however, choose to count the (1260 

years) predicted for the "little horn" trom (A. D. 606-
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10), in which period, Phocas, a usurper of the crown of 
empire installed Boniface III as lord over all the churche~. 
including the_ one in the capital, Constantinople. The 
death of Phocas was in (A. D. 610). Boniface III was 
made pope three or four years earEer. Phocas had 
slaIn the emperor and all hIs family. So from (A. D. 
606) the Roman bishop has ever been regarded as the 
Pope, as Phocas decreed the title should be restricted to 
him. It will appear in the sequel that (A. D. 606) was 
a focal date; but popery did not begin there. "Rome 
was not bullt in a day"; neither was Romal/ism. The rise 
of the system was gradual, marked by stages; its down
fall likewise is gradual, marked by corresponding stages. 
The capt!vities of the children of Judah, by Nebuchad
nezzar, covered nineteen years. The predicted seventy 
years, which counted from these various captivity dates, 
are remarkably veri tied by corresponding dates marking 
the return of Judah to their land. The same points are 
evident in the application of the (1260 years). They 
are counted from an era of captivity. covering at least 
seventy-five years; and they must have a corresponding 
closing Era. The church went into capt!vity in modern 
"Babylon" without miracle; and she comes out without 
miracle. These TIME-PROPHECIES do not foretell the 
end of the world. 

THE TRUMPETS. 

The trumpets are divided into three periodB. They 
are all under the seven th seal. 

First, the angel stood with the golden censer and 
much incense at the golden altar before the throne. 
Prayers of saints are in this world. The efficacy of 
prayer is in the intercession of Christ in heaven. (Eph. 
5:20; Col. 3:17; Rom. 8:26). The prayers of the church 
on earth lead up to and prepare the way for these judg
ments. 

The same censer and fire are used again. You recall 
that Nadab and Abihu lost their lives for offering strange 
fire. (Lev. 10). We offer strange fire when we do the 
right act in the wrong spir!t in the worship and service 
of Gad. Jesus made a distinction in (Matt. 6:1-18). 
Almsgiving, prayer and fasting were used as illUstrations. 
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The right thing done from the wrong motive, "to be seen 
or men;" brings an earthly but not beavenly reward. 
(I Cor. 13) develops this thougbt at length. Neither am~ 
blUon, love of va:n glory, nor strife, is the true fire. 
cOD"secrated ot heaven, to use In worship. Sermons, 
prayers, songs and charity must have the fire of love 
to make them acceptable to God; and not the ambition 
to excel, to display our eloquence, to win applause. or 
fam e or riches, or carnal ends of any sort. These four 
trumpets sounded the alarm against the Western Roman 
Empire. The sixth seal brought us down to the over
throw of the government in It s pagan form, (A. D. 

312); and it was divided into the Eastern and Western 
Emp!re, in (A. D. 364). But the division of the king
dom under the fourth trumpe t was more than a century 
later , or (A . D. 476); and this was the division caUed 
for under the symbol of the foes of the image and the 
llfll"n 8 of Danie l's fourth beast, as weH as the fourth truDl
pet. See Diagram I. 

Why do expositors genera lly say that the toes and 
horns represent the ten-fold division of the W,estern Ro
man world, and not the whole at It, including the Eastern 
part that split off in (A. D. 364)? Because each empire 
from Babylon doWn. had its original territory which it 
governe d. The successive Empires ruled for a time 
over the whole territory. then "their dominion was 
taken away, yet their lives were prolonged for a season 
and a time." 

"The nations of Chaldea and Assyria are 'st11l the 
first beast. Those of Media and Persia are sUll the 
second beast. Those of Macedon, Greece and Thrace, 
Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt are still the third. And 
those of Europe on this side of Greece, are still the 
fourth. Seeing therefore the body of the third beast is 
confined to th e nation s on this side of the river Euphra
tes, and the body of the fourth beast is confined to the 
nations on this side of Greece; we are to look tor all the 
four beads or the third beast, aroong the nations on this 
side the rived Euphrates; and tor all the eleven horns of 
the fourth beast, among the nations on thIs side of 
Greece. And , therefore, at the breaking of the Great 
empire into the four kingdoms of the Greeks, we include 
Do part of the Chaldeans, Medes and P ersians. In those 
kingdoms, becB. use they belonged to the bodies of the 
two first beB.sts. Nor do we reckon the Greek empire, 
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seated at Constantinople, among the borns ot the fourth 
beast. because it belonged to the body of the thJrd. For. 
the same reason, neither caD the Saracen or the Turk be 
the lit tle horn or AnU-Christ, as some have imagined 
them to be; and neither do they come up to the character 
in other respects,"-Bishop Newton. 
. We have the correctness of this interpretation veri· 
fled :n the fact also that the Western Roman empire 
WAS DIVIDED In to TEN lesser governments, and FUL
FILLED THE PROPHECY. And out of this division 
popery arose and was established. As Daniel said; 
"These great beasts, are four 1.:;1198, which shall arise out 
of the ' earth (7:17); thOD in ( ver. 23) the fourth beast 
shall be the FOURTH KINGDOM upon earth," etc. 'Ve 
not only have the last beaet representing a kin(Jeiolll , but, 
by lI e(."f,.IiIsa,ry inference the three that preceded It, and the 
ten kings that tollowed . were KINGDOMS. That U was 
not Individual kings, but dynasties, Is made even plainer 
it possible in Daniel's interpretation of the Image. 
Speaking to Nebuchadnezzar he said, 'Thou art this 
head of gold. And after thee shall arise another KING
DOM inferior to thee, and another third KINGDOM of 
brass. which shall bear rule over all the earth. And 
the fourth KINGDOM shall be as strong as Iron," etc. 
(Dan'l 2:38-.0). The next killg after Nebuchadnezzar 
was not signifie d by the silver, but the next killgdO/n. 

Even so the toes of thE! image and the horns ot the 
beast signified kingdoms. I repeat, tor emphasis, that 
the ten governments, sometimes fewer, somp-times more, 
but generally ten, that llave existed In Western Europe, 
since the breaking up at the Empire in (A. D. 476), 
prove that GOVERNMENTS, not KINGS. as INDIVID
UALS. were meant. I need only to add that, no one 
POPE was slgnJfied by the "litUe born" that came up 
1a8t. As each beast in succes8ion signified a kingdom 
in the symbols; and the ten horns represented ten king
doms, as history shows; then, unquestionably, the horn 
that came up las t , and ruled for (1260 years), meant a 
kingdom, not an individual king. History has stamped 
its identity on these symbols; and the historic fulflllment, 
Is not only a (1001l interpretation, but the only Interpreta
tiOD. that meets the large demands ot the prophecy. Car
dinal Manning said: 
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"To the least discerning mind it must be manifest 
that God had some purpose of his divine wisdom in the 
migration of Constantine and the empire t rom Rome to 
Byzantium. What could be more improbable than that 
an emperor should forsake an imperial city of a thou
sand years? The BY2antine emperors ceased to be pro
prietors of Italy and of Rome. Now the abandonment 
ot Rome was the libe ration at the pontiffs. Wbatsover 
claims to obedience the emperors may have made, and 
whatsover compllance the pontiffs may have yielded, the 
whole previous relation-anomalous, and annulled again 
and again, was finally dIssolved." 

"The providence of God permitted a succession ot 
Irruptions, Gothic, Lombard, and Hungarian, to desolate 
Italy, and to efface from it eVer1! rem.nant of the empire. 
The ponUffs found themselves alone, the sole fountains 
of order, peace, law and safety, and from the hour of 
this providential liberation. " " the chains fell off from 
the hands of the s uccessor of St. Peter, as once before 
from his own, No snrcreign has ever -,-eloned in Rome since, 
e;rcept lite 'I.,'icar of Jesus Christ. " "Temporal Power." 
Preface p. 42. 

"The throne ot sovereignty was .vacant by the vis1ta~ 
tion of God. A power had grown up in Rome, far more 
imperial over the r eason and will of man than the iron 
despoUsm of the Roman empire. This interior and 
supernatural power, of direction and government over 
the actions and hearts of men, flowed from one center, 
and was embodied in one person, the bishop of Rome." 

"TH1'~ FLOODS WHICH SWEPT ,ALL THE OTHER 
AUT HORITIES A WA Y, THRBW OUT INTO BOLDEFt 
RELUJP AND MORF. CONSPICUOUS P ROMINE N CE 
THE SUPREM E PASTORAL AUTHORITY OF THE 
VICA R OF JESUS C HRIST. 

To whom else should the people go? They alone 
had not only t he words of eternal life , but the sale and 
supreme moral power to support and to recognize the 
shattered society of Rome." 

"THE POSSESSION OF THE PONTIFFS COM ""lENCES 
WITH 'THE ABANOONMRNT OF ROME BY THP. EMPER
ORS. The rebelllon against the vicar of Jesus Christ 
is in the same order as the rejection of the Master. 
God has instituted his kingdom on ear th . and fixed the 
head and center at it in Rome, as of old in Jerusalem. 
I showed you how, by an indirect but divine provIdence, 
our Lord liberated bis vicar on earth, In the plentitude 
of his spiritual sovereignty, from all evil subjecUon
first, by the translation of the sea.t of emp~re to the East. 
and then BY THE EVENTUAL EXTINCTION OF THE 
ROMAN EMPIRE IN ITALY. The world has been walt~ 
ing at least for twelve hundred years for the fall of the 
civil sovereignty of Rome, to see if the text of Gamaliel 
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would ha.ve effect. 
come to naught." 

"I! this counsel be of man, it will 
pp. 182-245. 

"The ('.onversion of the empire to Christianity, and 
then its removal into the far East, freed the Vicar of 
Christ from tempora l subJection.; aud then, by the action 

. ot the same providen ce, he was clothed with the PRE
ROGATIVES OF A TRUE AND PROPER LEGAL SOV
EREIGNTY, FOR THAT STATE, AND TERRITORY 
AND PEOPLE WAS COMMITTED TO HIS CHARGE. 
From that hour, which I might say was fifteen 
hundred years ago, or to speak within limits, 
T WiLL SAY WAS TWELV E HUNDRED, T HE SUPREME 
PONTIFF HAS B EEN A TRUE AND PROPRR SOVEREIGN, 
EXER CIS[NG THE PR li:HOGA'!'! V.li:S OF ROYALTY COMlo,U'!'
TED '1'0 HIM B Y THE W ILL O F GOD OVER THB PEOPLE. 
TO WHOM HE IS FATHER IN ALL THINGS, BOTH SPIRIT
UAL AND 'l' EMPORAL. IN 'l'H E PERSON OF PIUS IX 
JESlTS RF.IGNS ON E ART H. AND HE MUST RE IGN 'l'fLL 
/HE H ATH P UT ALL ENEMIES UNDER HIS PEE T." 
p. 245. 

Paul said: " For the mystery of iniquity dot h already 
work; only :q.e who now letteth [hindereth] w1ll let [hin
der] until he be ta ken out of the way, And then shall 
that wicked be r evealed , whom the Lord shall consume 
with the spirit of his m ou th and shall dest roy with tho 
brightness of his coming, " (II Thess. 2:7-8). W H[LE 
THERE WERE ROMAN E MPERORS EXERCISING 
UNIVERSAL POWER, OF COU R SE A POPE COULD 
NOT DO SO, The first h a d to be tal..'f,n ou.t of the way, 
which was done when the last emperor , (Romulus Augus
tulus ), tell . Machiavelli gives the orig inal divis ion into 
ten parts as follows: Lombards, the Frank s, the Bur
g undians, the Ostrogoths, the Vislgoths, the Vandals, the 
Heruli, the Sueves, the HUDS, and the Saxons, The Car
d inal has plainly s bown us that the power of the pope, his 
final el eva.tion to civil power, follo wed this (l-ivisirm. That 
Is what the prophecy said would fo llow. The prophecy 
was fuUlI1 ed. 

1. In the rise of the ten governments, and that is 
what these four trumpets include. 

2. In the exaltation of the "man of s lu" of Paul; 
the "little horn" of Daniel 's fourth beast; we in te rpert 
these to r efe r to the system of power. known as popery, 

and the eminent catholic we quo te shows, at length, that 

all these temporal viciss itudes prepared the way for tbe 

great reign of the popes. 
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3. These ten nations, or the territory originally 
cmrered by them, (sometimes more, sometimes fewer, 
but geneully ten), were to persecute the saints; and 
Manning says that for twelve centuries the supreme 
pontiff has been in authority in Rome, in spirituals and 
temporals. I hasten to say, however. that Cardinal 
Manning's appeal to Gamaliel's sage remark, is fatal to 
hIs contention, for since wrjtfng his book the pope has 
lost his temporal sovereignty. And the present ten states 
of Europe have hated the religious despot and thrown 
down his dominion with supreme contempt. England. 
Germany, Italy, France, Holland, Belgium, Austria. 
Switzerland, Portugal and Spain cover the territory today, 
and are each and all frea from the one-Ume temporal des~ 
pot in Rome, whom Manning honored as vicar of Christ. 
These ten governme nts, by giving the ir power to the 
beast, maintained his supremacy till the word of God 
was fult1l1ed, then took away his dominion to consume 
and to destroy it unto the end. As there is general 
agreame,nt in the broad outlines oC these trumpet events. 
I make another liberal quotation from Cardinal Manning, 
(with compliments to "Light for the Last Duys, by H. 
Grattan Guinness"), in preference to submitting an hig~ 
tor-ieal review of the invasion of the Roman Empire by 
the northern invaders that dismembered It. 

"When the church went out into the world, it found 
there a vast empire, which covered It with a perfect or~ 
ganizatton, social and politlcal. In the time of Christ 
and the apostles, it bad one chief city reigning over the 
whole world ; It bad ODe emperor whose wlll was the 
fountain of all law, ODe senate, one legislature, one code 
of laws . . It had ODe political organization, uniting ·aU 
nations, a.nd one vast military system, holding all people 
tn subjection. It had one grea.t chart, and one center, 
the Mitliarium. Au,reum, the golden milestone, which stood 
by the arch of Severos, Upon which were marked all the 
distan ces throughout the world-wide empire of Rome. 
It was ruled by the most perfect and minute legislation 
which had ever governed the natural order of the world. 

Perhaps you may think that it was tbis organiza
tion at which the church took possession . No; before 
the church assumed fts ci-vil mission to create modern EU1·ope. 
the seven vials at heaven were poured out upon that 
empire, and the seven trumpets blew, and the four winds 
at heaven were let loose, and the great angel cast that 
mighty stone into the sea, and said: Babylon the Great 
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js fallen; for that great empire was ravaged and deso~ 
tated, and plllaged by the invasion of barbarians, by 
hordes from every quarter, until the re remained of all 
its structures, scarcely 3,nythlng but mutllated rutns of 
Its greatness, its aqueducts, it military roads, the Flavian 
amphitheater, and the Pantheon. Before Almighty God 
sent his Church out into the world on its cJvil mission, 
the whole of that vast empire was burnt up a s by fire, 
and deluged by blood. Ita ly became a desolation and 
Africa was abandoned to )tse1f, and Britain was cast oft, 
and Spain was forgotten; for the empire departeA to Gon
siantirlOnlr; the Byzantine emperors were feeble and help
less; they were harassed by the assaults of the oriental 
tribes; an d Italy they were no longer able even to pro
tect. Thik is lI;hat all historians teU 1M. There was a time 
when even Rome itself is said to have been without a 
living inhabitant, when foxes ran over the Palatine hill, 
'Snd thejr bark alone was heard in the golden house ot 
tbe Caesars. Such was Rome, this mighty Rome, which 
once had some two millions ot tnhabitants, and twelve 
miles of diameter, stretching from the Mediterranean sea 
to the Sabine hills ; it had gone to desolation. And for 
centuries after this it was ever and again the object ot 
-attack. It was besieged; it was ruined again and again. 
AU its CifiU pou:cr had departed, and its s(mcre; .. Qnll! c:cisfed 
110 more. It was into such a world as this that the 
Church was sent forth to do its work. Chrlst1an Europe 
)8 not the remains of the old Roman Empire; it is a new 
creation. Manning, "Temporal power," pp. 37-38. 

The well-marked era of the end of the Roman em
pire and beginning. of thl} new government. the ten king
<loms, is now sufficiently before us. I need not elaborate 
further, at this point, because the end of Ancient and 
'the opening of Medieval History wa.s (A. D. 476). Alli
son's great history begins with that date. It would serve 
no good purpose to cite facts corroborative of this great 
overthrow of the empire, because all historians, covering 
the period , dwell upon it. It fs as celebrated a date In 
Roman history as (A. D. 1776) is In Ame rican history. 
Our chief point is that upon the downfall of the empire 
ten kingdoms, in the same territory were to succeed 
11, and s t ill another tater , and tbe last was to have a life
eme of (1260 years). Does not the learned Cudlnal 
admit these facts? Read his words carefully and see 
that he contends it was providential and a blessing to 

the world fo r Rome to be reduced to her abject condition, 

that the Pope might enjoy the sove re ignty over Europe, .,-. 
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and crect a flew . empire. The reader will decide whether 
papalism was a blessing or a curse; the E'uropean states 
have deprived the pope of his temporal dominion tn testi
mony of the fact that they were tired or him; but, mark 
you well, that the cardinal says he rose into temporal 
power after the empire was 'd1vided, when jt was in a 
tceal~ s tate, the iron and miry clay pertod; and that this 
new empire has lasted //lore tlloll ht'elve eel/turies, just wbat 
the terms of the prophecy demand, and a ll histories cov
ering the perIod, attest. 

The next chapter presents the great Abyss opened, 
and Jt has been contended, (with some reason), that 
Boniface III, the first pope, was the fa llen star that 
opened the ptt. There may be room for divers ity in 
uni ty of opinion as to the particular pe rson si"fmi.ficd. by 
this j(l Hcn star. 

So many great men figure in the opening of these 
colossal systems of error , that to be dogmatic is un
charitable, and betrays a conceit incon sistent with the 
humility necessary in the exposi tor of these symbols. I 
disclaim any disposit1on to dogmatize on any obscure 
point of Revelation ; and on all these great prophecies, 
am g~ving my mature judgment, subject to revision, and 
only that I may serve my generation, with clear con
science, in presenting the fruits of a· long and patient 
study of these s ubjec ts , aided by the best that has been 
said in the learned and crWca J expositions of both Pre
Millennial and Post-M1llennlal advocates. Dogmatism 
on such a po!nt is unnecessary , and , in any view of the 
sym~018, consistent with the large field of vision passed 
over by the prophet, there is Hable to be an element of 

.truth. As the symbols relate to events, composite in 
nature, it is more than probable that agencies were em
ployed opening the pit, which under the symbols of star, 
key, smoke, locusts, etc, have a composite ·meaning. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

MAHO)'1ETANISM. 

In examining the two trumpets in (ch. 9) we are led 
to consider the great usurper, Mahomet, a false prophet. 
The symbols signify much. The twin evils, Popery in 
the West, and Mahometanism in the East, parallel each 
other from the early part of the seventh century, To 
give a few suggestions. 

LITERALISM IMPOSSIBLE HERE. 

It was not a literal angel, nor Uteral star, fallen 
from heaven to earth, for lie had the key to the abyss. 
He opened the bottomless pit, like uncapping a Volcano. 
Smoke arose like the smoke of a great furnace. The 
Ught of the sun was obscured (certa!n]y not by the actual 
smoke of hell!) There wou ld not come literal locusts 
out of the literal smoke of hell! They had power as 
the scorpions of earth. They were not to hurt grass, 
green things, nor trees, ( contrary to their nature ); but 
me" only; and , of these, only such as have not God's 
seal in their foreheads. They were not to k1ll them but 
torment them five months. Literalism would reduce this 
whole scene to a local affair, not lasting half a year, like 
a grasshopper year. Men seek death, and do not find 
it. The locusts were shaped like horses prepared for 
battle ; wore crown like 1Into gold; and the:r taces were 
like men. These locusts had lIair like women, and teeth .• 
like the teeth of IimPJ. They had breast-plates like Iroll, 
wings, (battalions in motion) like t he sound of chariots 
and many horses rushIng to battle . The tails gave the 
sting like scorpIons. The fire months is repeated , (VB. 

5, 10). Their king i s supreme in the Bottomless pit. 
His name is Destroyer. 

T think the symbols are faithfully interpreted as
follows: 

1. Sergius-a Nestor~an Monk, who wrote the 
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Koran, opened the pit. Angel is a great man tn the sym
bols. (1:20). 

2. Key is pow~r; Koran was the book the king 
ruled with. 

3. Tbe pit was bell. Smoke was the confused 
8tate of things religiously or doctrinally. 

4. This power comes from the same pit the beast 
does in (11:7). CatholicisM and Mahometanism rose 
up togethe r out of the obscurity of vision, belonging to 
the times. The pope assumed absolute 8pJrltuai and 
temporal control over all Christians; Mahomet assump.d 
the same. Both were impostors; but the track of Ma
hometanism was In the 1cal .. e of Ariani8m-Arius denied 
the divinity of Christ. It was easy for Mahomet, a mere 
man, to destroy nom~nal Christians; they did not h ave 
the seal of God in their foreheads or the belie f of Jesu~ 
Christ as the Son of God. Popery could destroy those 
who did not have this seal also, for they would accept 
him as their ruler and high-priest. Mabometans came 
from ArabIa, where Ishmael lived; and the nativity of 
locusts in vast armies. Wicked, impenitent men, agres· 
sive and cruel. are called locust.s by Ezekiel (2: 6). Five 
months, (the tlte of a locu st). when converted into pro
phetic times, is as follows: five months are one hundred 
fifty days, and a day for a. year would sIgnify o"ne 
h.undred fifty years. From (A. D. 612) when Mahomet 
began his conquests to (762) when Bagdad was bullt as 
a "ct~y of peace" was the prophetic five months, and this 
was the period of Saracenlc conquest, as to origin, con
tinuance and end. They overran Syria, Pers! a . 
India, Egypt and Spain. So, Western Asia, South 
Europe, and Northern Africa were swept by the locust s. 
Their_ chief strength was in their cavalry. the Arabs being 
the world 's best trained borsemen, and the owners o f 
~.ome of the handsomest, tleete!'Jt a.nlma1s ever ridden 
by man. The turbaned riders. or else the ceaseless vIcw 
tories of their arms, are pictured in the crowns. 

The sttngs were in their tans. "Therefore, the Lord 
will cut oft trom Israel head and tail , branch and rush, In 
one day. The ancient and honorable, be is the bead ;. 
1'Hlrl the p,.rm1lrt that ~pea"J.:eth fie8. he is th6 tail. For the 
leaders of this people cause them to err; and they that 
are led of them are destroyed." .(Is. 9:13-16). 
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It there ever was a prophet who spake Ues it was 
Mahomet. He and his successors instilled the deadly 
virus of his doctrine into the minds and hearts of tho 
untold millions whom they conquered-all who had Dol 
the seal of God in their foreheads. King Abaddon, the 
Destroyer; what a name and ~{issjon! Jesus was and Js 
the 8at:ior, thIs vile ruler a Dest.royer. This is beyond 
question the great Eastern Anti-Christ, which a rose at 
the same time as the Western Anti-christ: From the 
opening of the (7 th ) century. for thirteen cen turies, these 
great powers were reigning over the vast territory where 
the gospel had previously spread, and tbe life of the 
true church was all but destroyed trom the earth. 

:MAHOMET 

Arabia was a country some eighteen hundred by nine 
hund red mUes. Many churches were establtshed in 
Arabia . Paul was in that coun t r y three years. The 
churches were corrupted later by images and Arianism. 
Mahomet was an orphan. He began trading at thirteen 
years of age in overland traffic in a caravan . H e could 
neit her read nor write. The n obility of England and 
other countries are put In the same illi te ra te class by 
many writers. The Caaba or Temple was located a t 
Mecca. The Arabs claim that Adam buil t it , and it was 
rebuilt by Abraham and Ishmael. Mahomet married 
Kadljah, a r ich widow. He was sixteen years a mer
chant, met J ews, Christians, Greeks, Romans, Ariana, 
Trin1tarians, and a ll classes. His father ' was the cus
todian of-the Caaba. Mahomet s ucceeded h im . In (A. 
D. 606), (the same yea r Bon iface III became pope), 
:\Iahomet r etir ed to a cal'e th ree miles from Mecca. He 
professed to talk to Gabriel. His Koran ADOPTE D THE 
TRUTH that there Is but one God and this was agreeable 
to Christians and ,Jews ; he ADDE'D "And Mahomet Is 
his prophe t : " this does not fo llow, as he Is not mentioned 
in the Bible, and bJs blasphemous pretentions lmew n o 
bounds. I need n ot relate his bJstory further than to 
say he taught and practiced polygamy; promised his 
soldiers a carnal h eaven; and took the carnal weapons 
which Jesus rejected by whIch to found his empire: H!~ 

firs t convert was his wife; the second his servant, Zeid ; 
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Ali. his cousin next ; Beer, a man of talents and energy 
came next, (a Dd Mahomet married his Beven year aIel 
daughter). H e began hIs public work in (A. D. 612). 
He was run out of Mecca to Medina len years later,. 
( July A. D . 622), which is known a s the Hegira or 
Flight. Mahometans count time by luna r measure (354 
days to the year), from (A. D. 622). In (A. D. 625) he. 
fought with three thousand m en and ftnal1y won the· 
victory, althoug h he was pelted with stones, cut in the· 
face, had two fronl teeth knocked out, and was badly 
used up persona lly. He gave one-fifth to propagate the· 
faith , the r est of the spoils of war to his soldie r s: . He· 
died in (A. D. 632) in t he sixty-third yeRr of his age. 

His conquests and the spread of his Imposture went. 
on. Bee r took Damascus (A. D . 635) . After Beer died 
Jerusale m was taken by Omar (A. D. 637) in Avril . From 
which dale it bas been under Mahomelan control, prac4 

ticaBy the whole time. Omar built a Mosque on the· 
ancient sile of Solomon's temple, and the re is one there 
today. They took Tyr e , Cesarea, Memphis, Al exandria, 
and a ll of Egypt. Mahomet's sword followed the path or 
Arianism. The last victory of the Mahoroetans in con4 

ques t was (A. D . 1672 ), but as this was under the next 
trumpe t, I subjoin an outline of sixteen points of identity 
of the great Ottoman Empire that arose from (A. D. 
1281 to 167 2 ) or the next T·jme-Pr QPll,ecy, covering (391 
years ) . This was a la ter phase of Mahometan rule, in', 
which the enUre Easte rn Roman Empire fell. 

S I X TEEN POI N T S OF IDEN TITY. 

1. Four agencies. 2. Round or r es train ed for R. 

time. 3. These coalesce into one mighty power. .1. 

The purpose was conques t , havoc, bloodshed. 5. Locat 4 

·ed in the va lley of the Euphrates. 6. Adva n ce and· 
prospe r three hundred ninety-one years. 7. Destruc
tion against the Empire . 8. Armies immensely nUlli 4 

erous. 9. The forces consis t l a rgely of horsemen . 10. 
llust use g unpowder. 11. Military equipment, red, . 
blue and yeII ow. 12. Cavalry ve ry ferocIous. 13. In
fluence Saracenic, hence Mahometan. 14. Empire ad 4 

dieted to demonology. 15. P eople sunken In idolatry 
and image worship. 16 . People degraded exceedingly 
morally. 
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Many great events have slgnallzed the Euphrates 
river. It Is supposed that It was the "cradle" ot the 
human family. The Urst martyr, Abel, was slain in that 
locality. Noah began the race anew in the mountains of 
Armenia. The first colonies after the !load migrated 
from the Euphrates. Despotism began there under Nim
Tod. It has been the Mahometan center for ages. The 
enUre chapter, in my judgment, Is devoted to Ma-holli
etan conquest and impost ure. It is immaterlo.1 to the 
understanding of the prophecy. (in the maIn). whether 
Sergiu8. the Monk, who is reputed to have written tbe 
li:oran, (that Is the Mahometan BIble). was the slar of 
(ver 1) or whether it was Boniface III the pope who ,vas 
6leva ted to the head of the church In (A. D. 60G); or 
whether it was Mahomet himself, a s a tallen king in his 
own country, (because he was of the Korelsb tribe and this 
tribe was in supreme control of the Caaba or temple); 
Of, to be more charitable to the honest judgment of 
others, let it be established that hell opened on earth, in 
the opening of the pit, In the rise_ of the deadly doctrnE's, 
Popery and Mahometantslll. and we shall have no con
troversy over the angel who opened the pit. All of these 
cha.racters darkened the aIr. obscured the Sun of RIght
eousness , and des troyed the church over a large part of 
the world; the pope in arrogating to himseI[ the offices 
of Christ as ruler and high-priest in the church on earth; 
Mahomet. by exalting himself to supreme power over 
his subjects. He inculcated two deadly principles-one 
Is generally known as fatalism, or predestination; the 
o.ther was a promise of sensual del!ghts in beaven. For 
(150) years the sword of the Saracens laid waste the 
territory since held by them, (A. D, 612 to A. D. 762), 
when their conquests ceased, The Christians, (bellevers 
in Christ) were styled infidels and dogs, insulted and 
oppressed shamefully. The cry was "Ve Christian dogs, 
ye know your option - the Koran, the tribute or the 
sword." The bitter contempt and hatred tIowlng out 
from the Mosle m faith toward them could not but be telt 
perpe tually. 1t was marked in the very terms of appel
lat!on-Christian dogs and infidels. The enactm ents of 
the capttulatioDf!I granted them were then every-day re

membrances of it. Deprived of the u se of arms. like 
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the Helots of old, and with tribute enforced as their an
nual life-redemption tax, with a different dress enjoined 
them from their masters and a more humble mode of 
riding-an obl!gatlon to rise up deferentially in the pres
ence of the meanest Moslem, and to receive and grat
uitously entertain for a. certain time, whosoever of the 
Moslems, when on a journey, might requiP8 it-such were 
the marks of personal degredation ordained in the capit
·ulations. And then, in token of the degredation of their 
religion, that to which, not withstanding all their super
stitions, they clung with fond attachment, there was the 
prohibition to build new churches, or to chime the bells 
in those retained by them, or to refuse the admission of 
the scoffing Moslem into them, though they regarded 
his presence as a defilement. Add to this the induce
ments to apostasy to Mahommedanism, operating to an 
incalculable extent on the young, and thoughtless in 
families more especially, and then the penalty of death 
against those returning to the Christian faith-the in
BuIta, moreover, to -Christian females, and a thousand 
indefinable injuries and oppressions; and how could it 
be but that the bitterness of their lot should be felt, and 
the poison rankle w1t~in them, even as ·it was in other 
days with the Jewish captives in Babylon? "And in 
those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it, 
and shall desire to die, and death shall flee from them; 
as it is said' of the Jews, (Jer. 8:3) "and death shall be 
chosen rather than life, by all the residue of them that 
remain of this evil family. which remain in all the places 
whither I have driven them." When we remember that 
in the short space of ten years, from (A. D. 634 to 644) 
the Saracens captured (3060) cities, destroyed (4000) 
church edifices, and erected (1400) mosques, we hear 
faintly the thunder of these trumpets. 

OTHMAN EMPIRE. 

I deem it unnecessary to dwell on the story of the 
Ottoman Empire. The division is made in this instance 
not only by the trumpets, but the woes (ver. 12), show
ing us there is more to follow later. And the rise of 
the Othman empire and Turkish power, from (A .D. 
1281 to A. D. 1672) the predicted (391 years), answers 
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the demands of the prediction. The three woe trumpets 
lake in the whole period from the rise of Mahometanism 
to its overthrow; and, whUe no time-prophecy is added, 
the description of the Saracenic locusts and their con
quests at the opening covering (150) years; and the 
Euphratean borsemen" requiring (391) yeaTS at the close, 
both of which dates are by historians shown to he the 
important dates' of conquest by Mahometans. The Ma
hometans vosscs.<;cd tlle country all til e time although a 
period ot rive hundred years lies between the last con
quest of the Saracens (A. D . 762) and the first by the 
Turks (A. D. 1281). This fact illus trates the nature or 
the work, as there aTe two sets of symbols representing 
warfare; and they abundantly show that the conques ts 
of the tirst set were not to be continued to the close; but 
the symbols at the Turks and Ottomans, a new set or 
symbols, d ifferent from , and yet akin to, tbe first, and 
with a longer period of conquest, signified further con
quests by the same imposture. 

In (A. D. 1453) Constantinople fell and thus 
the Eastern Empire went down. The Crescent, (or new 
moon ) , supplanted the cross and Mahometanism was su
preme In the city. r ebuilt by Constantine the Great and 
made the capital of bls vast domain . Adrlanople had 
been the capital for nearly a centu r y of the Ottoman 
power, and was embel}tshed with some of the finest 
mosques in the world. When the Sultan was seat~d In 
Constantinople his power against the followers of Christ. 
was at its heigbt. It 1s said that gunpowder was tJrst 
used in reducing tbis great city (A. D. 1453 ). "St. 
Sophia" one of the finest church buildings in the world 
was converted jnto a Mahometan mosque, and so stands to 
this day. It has been reported by correspondents re
cently that , a million manuscripts have been preserved 
in the basement aQd bidden in thi s great church edifice. 
Since the new Turks came into power, these are being 
discovered and promise a rich harvest to the antiquarian. 
Constantine's palace h as been unearthed and many other 
great monuments of the past. As Mahometanism is 
doomed to -overthrow and is closely I1nked with Cathol
ic:sm in time of origin, continuance and end; and as they 

are now practically driven from Europe, we may confi-
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dentiy expect every great uprising against them in these 
times to be hastening their end. I need not tarry here, 
to identify the "little horn" (Dan'l 8:9) with this semi
heathen government. I feel that the work is unneces
sary in our day, when all the arguments possible on the 
subject have been given by so many expositors. The Ma
hometans are waning as a nation, as a religious force, 
and stagnation' broods over their entire domain, ex
cept as the modernists break away from their old en
vironments and are seeking to keep step with the revo
lutionary movements in all despot:sms, and to secure 
constitutional governments. The Mahometan people are 
learning that they are a deceived and misguided people, 
and are throwing off the iron yoke of tyranny; may we 
hope, to become wise in the lIfe and mission of the true 
Prophet, w.ho loved, and gave himself for them? The 
great E'uropean war is destined to destroy more than men, 
cities and fleets; it is destroying systems of tyranny and 
despotic rule. The world can not long remain half despotic 
and half free. We can not have mid-night and mid-noon 
at the same time. THE ERA PREDICTED IS HERE 
AND LIBE'RTY IS AT THE DOORS. The multitudes or 
men slain in the rise, progress and reign of the forces of 
darkness herein symbolized are all but incredible. A 
hundred thousand, or two hundred thousand, men falling 
on the battle-fields, during an aggressive campaign was 
not considered. But we notice that (A. D. 1453) when 
Constantine fell to the terrible Turks was near the 
Reformation in Germany, when in (1517) Luther nailed 
his ninety-five Latin theses to the Wurtemburg door, 
thus sou.nding the great trumpet blast for Reformation. 
It is plain, however, that impenitence reigned over the 
world in general as the close of this chapter shows. 

'Mahomet combined some 'Christianity and some Ju
daism in his Koran, with eastern maxims and customs. 
He claimed to receive communicat:ons from Gabriel. 
His ,blasphemy reached its most terrible climax in his 
claim that he was the Holy Ghost. Mecca where he was 
born and died, (for he compelled them to recognize him 
some years after his flight) and Medina, are regarded 
by Moslems (a name of his followers) as sacred clUes; 

and Pilgrimages are made to the:;}. have alluded 
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to the fact. that Mahomet's tollowers early marched Into 
the Christian cities of Damascus, Antioch and Jerusalem. 
They hold that country to this day. They took the city 
ot Alexandria in Egypt and destroyed the great Ubrary 
consisting of seven hundred thousand volumes. You wiIJ 
notice that Constantinople fell In (A. D. 1453) to the 
Turks, and thus the Greek empire passed away. Luiher's 
Reformation began in (A. D. 1517) some (64) yel:L!'s 
afterward) ; the Turks extended their conquests to 
(1672), the end of the (391) years, when the wasting 
process began. 

NAT UR E OF THE PROTEST. 

Let It not be thought for a moment that the protest 
tbat convulsed Europe was religious, but not civil. The 
cry of the oppressed was smotheretl by church and state. 
And the revolt was, against this double tyranny. The re
tormers were not restrained by the bishop ot Rome, but 
by the rulers who upheld the pope. America ·was dts~ 

covered in (1492). A grouping or elements, revolution
ary tn nature, and destined to destroy the last vestige or 
despotic rule, whether in the person ot the Sultan ot 
Turkey. the pope of Rome, or the crowned heads at 
governments hoary with age, all concentrate at this point. 
]n the fourteenth and fHteenth centurIes. the fore-run
Ders of the Reformation (rom tbe darkness ot the middle 
ages, were multIplied. Flavis Ctoja, an ltalian, pre
pared a compass, using the magnet!c needle, and revolu
tionized navigat!on. John Gutenburg of Mayence gave 
the world the art of printing, and thus unshackled the 
h:uman mind, and books, which had been the property ot 
the rIch , were available to a large number. But the 
Mariner's compass and the art at printing led the way 
tnto the untried paths at destiny. Bold navigators sailed 
the seas In search of wealth. A passage to the East 
Indies was di scovered, which changed the commercial tide 
ot Europe. The bold Genoese. Christopher Columbus, 
discovered America. here opened a New Era in the his
tory of mankind. It is from this time that the great dis
coveries began to be made. The Reformers discovered 
that popery was the Man of Sin, and elect rified Europe 
with their message. The thunderboIts of the enraged 
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masses were hurled with taanic fury against the throne 
of popery, and the unJted elements of destruction over
threw his despotic pOlcer ove" the church. But they did 
not know, in full, the road that leads back to Christ. 
Out of a dismembered papal despotism they erected a grout) 
of STATE CHURCHES, (daughters ot Rome). contrary 
to the gospel of Christ. Like Jehu , of old, they threw 
off idolatry; but did not forsake the sins of Jeroboam. 
They could not see the full-orbed light of beaven's truth. 
and 8ecure n.eh· rit;1l Uberl-ic8. Ascending this Pike's Peak 
of civil and religious liberty, the clouds of superstition 
that darkened the heavens above them, obscured tb'3 
summit. They lodged at the "Half-way house," and 
were content. They erected protestant churches; but 
their protests were not the ttnal word against ea.rthly lord
shIp and prjest-eraft in c/itlrch and fl·at'iO'li. But more and 
more students of God's word advanced; and higber and 
still higher they ascended, until from the summit ot the 
loftiest peak of the mountains of prophecy. they look back' 
over the long road travelled. Today there is a. political 
and social earthquake, rocking down the thrones of des
potism, and tumbling the crowns of autocrats in hopeless 
confusion at the feet ot the masses. The loud thunders 
of war, echo a.nd re-echo over the oligarchies ot Europe 
and the world. Revolutions follow each otber like the bil
lows of the sea. And we Jive in the momentous period, 
when the vision is becoming clear. We are nearing the 
summit from whence we may see the glorious tulflllment 
of the prediction, of the angel who stood majesttr.ally 
upon the sea and upon the earth , with uplitted hand, and 
making oath by him that liveth torever and ever, wh(} 
created heaven, earth, sea, and aU that dwell therein, 
"that there shall be delay no longer; but In the days of 
the voice of the seventh angel, when he is about to 
sound, then Is finished the mystery ot God, according to 
the good -tidings which he declared to his servants the 

prophets." (Ch. 10: 5-7). 

This brings us to the end of the my~:cry, ·not to the 

END OF THE WORLD. It brings us in the overthrow 
of Mahometanism to where the (7th) trumpet brings us 

In the overthrow of Popery next (ch. 11:15). It belongs 
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to the period of the Se·:ond ll'oe 'l'nwIJJct. but the end Is 
with the tlli rd Ifoe Trumjl f: t. 

ANOTHER PARALLEL. 

The reader should carefully compare the concluding 
verses (10:8-11) with the concluding ve rses (11:15-18). 
In those verses the victory Is clearly referable to the tnttlt 
preached and made all-powerful in the earth. The victory 
is always asc ribed to THF. GOSPEL In the various vis ions 
by John covering thls age of which we are now speaking. 
And, (doubly corroboratiVe of this fac t), Daniel and John 
are united in the fact that the sanctuary is to be clea nsed, 
that the power symbolIzed by the "lIttle horn" of tbe 
rough he-goat, "shall be broken without hand." Thl~ 

is the logical place to show the decay and wasting away 
of Turkish rule. But a3 the chapters are long, and the 
identity of the power bas been our c hief point, and the 
dest:ny of Mahometanlsm i s closely allied to that of the 
papacy, the two "little horns," in Daniel, chapters (7 and 
8). 1 forbear except to say, The destruction of tuis 
great Empire is predicted to be at the so unding of the 
thinl- 1/'oe tnml/lf't (1 1 : 14 ). Tbe whole territory once held 
by this people in Europu, so vast in ex tent, is now take n 
from the Turks, and th e Balkan 'War waR but a m ea sure 
of the woe due to fall upon this Anti· ChriStian power 
and destroy it from the earth. The critical "Far East
ern" situation Is and bas been for some length of tlwc 
greatly embarrassed by the Sultan at Turkey. He is 
propped up and allowed to continue on European terri
tory. ?I.flt because of hi,i Olfn power; but the states of 
Europe need him. The yearly mult~p lication of battle
ships, and the vast in cr ease in the appropriations for wnr 
purposes. as well as increasing demands for more sold · 
le rs, a re destroying the nations. Despotism Is dying 
hard . This Colossus ot the ages would fa in continue 
throug h out the histo ry of the world. But the doom of 
Babylon is written upon every palace wall; and the doc· 
trine that kings rule by "divine right," (and this right 
coming th rough the ott!ce of the clergy). is exploded . in 
almost a.ll nation s in our days. 

THE T IME PROf'H P. C t. 

The (2'300 days) may be.cons~dered brIefly. (Dan't. 
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9: 14). There were four edicts made by the Persian 
Kings in behalf of Israel. We may try the (2300) pro
phetic days, (2300) years, on these. 

Cyrus, B. C., 536plus 2300 equals A. D. 1764. 
Darius, B. C. 518 plus 2300 equals A. D. 1782. 
7th year of Artaxerxes, B. C. 457 plus 2300 equals 

1843. 
20th year of Artaxerxes B. C. 444 plus 2300 equals 

1856. 
The prophets u sed both Solar and Lunar counts; 

these aTe Solar, and to give the Lunar would double the 
number of ,dates, but no ~t:colld coming Of Chrisf- , to cleanse 
the sanctuary is foretold III them. A fact not usually 
even '/w fi l'crl by Millennlallsts, but which is fatal to their 
theory is, there is a discrepancy of two hundred years In 
th!s text. The Septuagint manuscript reads (2400); 
J erome gave it (2200) ; while the authorized version 
reads (2300). Most MJllennialists· have Daniel's Sev
enty Weeks, (490) yea r s, "cut out" of this prophecy; 
their fulfillment a "sea.l" to the vision and the prophecy, 
BO (A. D. 1843) Is their termInal date. A few have 
hazarded other conjectures. Mr. Russell follows Wil
liam Miller, M. Habershon, Cunninghame and others and 
bas the cleansing to begin In the autumn of (A. D. 1846). 
The (2300) years cover the entire period untn the doc
trine of the Mahomelao Impostor is swept away, by stage~ 
as it came up. I think the 1'ime-Prophecles are way
marks of history. They reach certain great eras. In our 
days it Is the overthrow of despotism; by the breaking 
up of the Metallic Man; and consumption of Daniel's 
fourth Beast, ·are the symbols. My mature judgment of 
the whole matter Is that as dates for rise, continuance 
and overthrow of the Beast and the horns, are symbolized. 
that these dates are to be used to show the fulUllment or 
the prophecies in coming generations. Just as we look 
back to Noah and the Flood; the Exodus from Egypt; the 
forty years in the wilderness; the seventy years in Baby
Ion; the previous dates ot Ezekiel (ch. 4); of Israel's and 
Ju·dah's possession of Co.naan; or the sixty-five years of 
(Is. 7); or the (490) years to Messiah. At' time ad
vances , students of the Bible wIll look hack and Bee that 

Popery and Mahomelan1sm, and the ten horns of the 
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Beast, and ten toes of the Image came, acted their great 
parts and were swept away, This, it seems to me, is the 
very purpose of the dates, All the dates except the 
thousand years of (Rev. 20) end with the OVERTHROW 
OF THESE SYMBOLS. As the second coming of Christ 
is not in the symbols, but still beyond the "little season" 
that follows the thousand years, this grouping of dates 
at this Era is significant. This is possibly the SIGN 
OF THE SON OF MAN IN HEAVEN. (Matt. 24:30). 
Fufilled prophecy is a sign, (Deut. 13: 1-2). The "Tribu· 
laUon" of the Jews was predicted to last a long time 
(Luke 21:24; Daniel 9:27). The overthrow of the 
great lights, like dissolving the whole fabric of nature. 
is followed by this slun. They are the standing miracle 
of history. Immediately atter the long "tribulation," 
the sun Is darkened, the moon fails to give her 1,ighi, and 
the stars. fall from heaven, then the 8ign, and the mourning 
of all the tribes of the earth. Similar language was used 
concerning the ove·rthrow of literal Babylon (Is. 13:10-
11); concerning pagan Rome, (Rev. 6: 12-14); and, con
sistency of interpretation would demand that, when the 
nations that worked this "tribulation" on Israel for ages 
have ended it, their lights are extinguished, and so the 
lines of prophecy focus on the Era, and become a divine 
sign-or signify that Jesus rules in heaven. It may not 
be amiss to notice that an event, and the SIGN of it, are 
not the same. The SIGN of the woman, or the dragon 
and the like (Rev. 12) illustrate this. Jesus coming to 
earth is not a SIGN, but a fact Of literal prophecy. There 
is a predicted sign, and it Is most likely the conversion 
of the Jews-the receiving of them from their state ot 
death, to be grafted into their own olive tree, and to 
say, 4'Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the Lord. 
I think virtually all the expositors regard the conversion 
of the Jews as the greatest event of their h:story. I 
regard it as the fulfillment of a vast number of so-called 
Millennia! predictions, and as the certain goal towards 
which time is bringing them; otherwise, I see no reason 
for the preservation of the race, when all others are 
swept away. The most marvellous events are impending, 
as the time-prophecies are all but expired; but as I have 

insisted on the inherent power of the gospel of Christ. 
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1. To overthrow tbe pagan Roman Empire. 
2. To overthrow the papal dominion, 
3. To overthrow Mahometanism. 
1 naturally look for the. downfall ot Judaism as the 

greatest victory for the King tn Zion, this side ot his 
ascension, the trults of which wlll be unprecedented in 
earth's history, and w1ll advance his truth by leaps and. 
bounds to the ends of tbe earth. Thus through ordained, 
all-sufficient means he gains the conquest of the nations. 
The Lord has always bad the rIght men, at the right 
Urne, and right place, and his elernal purpose wlll unfold 
as time advan ces. I am neither doubtful nor impatient 
ot the results. The Literalists tell us it Is (2520) years 
from Judah's downfall as a naUon; that the long week of 
"The Times of the Gentiles" Is ended, and hence, It is 
time for Judah to reinhabit Palestine and restore the an
cient wastes. The "long week' is measured (DIagram 
III) in this volume; but does not indicate material, tem
poral restoration for Israel. The receiving of Israel back. 
to the favor of God must be through Christ and the gos
pel. They were not rejected the last time for disobeying' 
the Law of Moses, as they were while It was in force; 
and It is to shut our eyes to the revealed facts of the 
gospel to assume that, it the Jews would observe that 
law in Palestlne perfectly, as Moses gave it, they would 
be approved of God. It would Dot save them. They' 
need our Savior, for he Is not a Gentile Redeemer; but 
the descendant of DavId, and his church is a Jewish 
church, (so to speak), as all its commands, ordinances, 
promises and thr.eatenings were given first by THE AU
THORITY OF GOD, through converted .Jews, to Jews: 

.excluS'ively. The same things are spoken to them today .. 
atter we sinful Gentiles have been grafted into the cove-' 
nant that God made WITH THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL 
AND WITH THE HOUSE OF JUDAH. II the Jew' ar .. 
r!ght in rejecting Christ , as the Messiah promised by 
the pr~phets, and in following Cafaphas, then the apostles 
were wrong in accept~ng him, and we would be wrong in 
obeying him as divine. The Jews are strangers to their' 
own mercy and fighting againsl God, Cbrist, the apostles 
of the New, and Moses and the prophets ot the Old Testa
ment. 
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. CHAPTER XXX. 

THE TEMP LE AND TWO WITNESS ES. 

The middle ot the book of Reve lation has one feature · 
not belonging to the preceding part, the time Is given 
when the prophecy begins, how long it continues and 
thus when it ends. There is room for some latitude of 
opinion, possibly, as to when each of the first six seals 
began, for no date Is given. The history ot the period 
.cmrered by the fitth seal, ("Era ot the Martyrs,") aod 
the sixth seal, (the entire overthrow of the Pagan Roman 
Empire under Constant:ne), is, however, "ery plain, and 
sufficiently rescues this period from obscurity, that the 
greatest untrormUy of exposition is found among those 
who follow the hlstoric interpretation . There is genera] 
unity in diversity in the interpretation of the six trum
pets in chapters (8 and 9). The first tour lead down 
in history to the complete division of the Western Empire 
into the ten kingdoms, signified by the ten toes of the 
metallic man, and the ten horns of the fourth beast. 
Thus the way was opened for the complete development 
of the apos tasy. Accordingly, the rUth trumpet sounds 
the alarm concerning the rise and progress of Mahomet, 
his religion and hi3 Empire. The sixth carries the his
tory on down to the close of these conquests, but under 
the Turks, as we have seen. This is the persecution of 
the church in the east. 

'FIVE·FOLD PICTU RF.. 

Now, In the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth chap
ters is given a rive·fold picture of the fortunes of the 
church in the west. The bases of operations was Con
stantinople in the eaat and Rome in the west. As Rome 
was the Capital ot the whole Empire and gave name to it; 
and as the church in the west exalted a bishop to be 
chief ruler in church and state throughout the world, 
and he was to rule from that ancient capital for the 'long 
period predicted, the symbols are u sed in this five-fold 
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prophecy to picture the nature of the rise, progress and 
exploits of this great politico-religious power. 

1. The Temple period covers 42 months. (11:1-2). 
2. The period of the witnesses is the same length, 

expressed differently, "a thousand two hundred and 
three-score days" (11: 3). 

3. The dragon persecuted the woman "a thousand 
and two hundred and three-score days," and she was 
nourished in the wilderness "a time, and times and half 
a time," (12:6-14). 

4'. The beast which came up out of the sea had 
authority to continue 42 months (13:5). This time 
element holds these Symbols together as belonging to 
the same per!od. Another fact not to be ignored, (which 
ties these symbols together), Is that the beast that comes 
out of the bottomless pit (11:7) slays the two witnesses; 
so we know that the ten-horned beast, the Western 
Roman Empire, in some phase of its rule not described 
in this chapter, is meant. It is, 

1. The beast that comes out of the bottomless pit 
(11:7). 

2. A great red dragon with seven heads and ten 
horns and on his heads seven crowns (or diadems) in 
(12:3). 

3. It:s a beast coming up out of the sea having 
ten horns, and seven heads, and on his horns ten diadems, 
and upon his heads names of blasphemy, in (13:1). 

4. "And he carried me away in the Spirit into a 
wilderness; and T saw a woman sitting upon a scarlet 
colored beast, full of names of blasphemy. having seven 
heads and ten horns" is the description of the wild beast 
In (17:3). 

5. The two horned lamb is the fifth set of symbols 
covering the period (ch. 13: 11); but as we consider him 
later, we do not tarry here to describe him. 

This ii the -cumulative evidence that identifies the 
beast in these chapters, when a full photograph is taken 
of h:rn in (17: 7 -17). This is appropriate. for with this 
description in !1l17, one can identify the cruel tyrant 
wherever he is mentioned from (11:7 to 20th eh). 

ANOTHER POINT OF IDENTITY. 

Daniel had used the same symbol (Dan'l 7) and 
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Identifteq him as the fourth KINGDOM upon earth. which 
shaH be diverse from all KINGDOMS, and shall devour 
the whole earth and shall tread it down. and break It in 
pIeces. And the ten horns out of th.1s K'INGDOM are ten 
kings that SHALL ARISE; and another shall RISE' 
AFTER them: and b e shaH be diverse from the first and 
be shaH subdue three kings. Then he is a. GOVERN~ 
MENT that persecuted the saints of God and has domin
ion over them. "until a time and Urnes and the dIviding 
ot time," when this governmen t is overthrown, and in 
three stages goes to pieces? 

1. They take away his dominion. (A. D, 1870). 
2. They consume it. 
3. It is destroyed unto the end. 
The " little horn" is consumed at the close ot the 

period. The attentive reader sees tha.t the TIME ·tea·· 
ture is the same as that given 1n (Rev. 11 :2-3; 12:6-
14; 13 :5); and but one government could redeem the 
many features ot this symbolic prophecy; that is, it must 

1. Be the fourth universal government in two sets 
ot symbols which · only anawed ot tour governments, and 
they in succession, as shown in the Metallic Man and the 
four beasts. 

2. The fourth government was to be divided into 
ten parts, each exe rcising sovereignty; and they were to 
give their support to one member of their family. the 
"Uttle horn," and outlast him, because when the word 
of God was fulfilled, THEY would DESTROY him. (Rev. 
17:16-18). 

3. This " Uttle horn" was to be or the beast. but 
come up after the other ten, later in history. and HIS 
TIME OF CONTINUANCE IS THE ONLY ONE FORE
TOLD aDd limits ALL these TIME·Prophecies, (Rev. 
11.12,13) to that period of history cove red by the "Uttle 
horn." 

4. He was to " wear out the saints of the Most 
High," and they were to be given into his hand for the 
HUme,tlmes and the dividing of lime." 

5. They were to take away HI!3 dominion to con
sume and to destroy It unto the end." 

A CLOSER VIEW. 

If you have the Identity of the beast clearly In mind, 
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then- YOU' are prepared to study the "Utle horn." Daniel 
represented the fourth b-aast, first, strong as iron; second, 
as weak, because of the mixture of iron and clay In the 
feet, and ultimately the toes. The mixture of iron and 
day is th.'ought by many to be the inter-marriage In 
Europe among the nob1l1ty. The following list will show 
now closely related are the titled class; and the -war now 
raging w1l1 show how antagonistic are the elements 
united in these ambittous states. 

"TIES THAT BIND" RULERS OF WARRING NATION:::;. 

King George V of Great Britain and Ireland, every
llody's cousJn. 

Czarina of RussIa, first cousin of King George anli 
il! Emperor Willia~. 

Emperor William of Germany, grandson or Queen 
Victoria. 

Queen Sophia 0.£ Greece, sister of Emperor William. 
Queen Victoria of Spain, first cousin of Emperor 

William, of King George and the Czarina of Russia. 
Nicholas II, of Russia, first cousin of King George V . 
Queen Helena, of Italy, daughter of King Nicholas 

()f Montenegro. 
King Albert of Belgium, cousin of KIng George V ot 

Great BrJtaln and Ireland. 
Crown Princess MiIttza of Montenegro, cousIn of 

King George. 
King Haakon of Norway. fIrs t cousin and brother·ln

law of King George and first cousin of the Czar ot Russia. 
Crown Princess Margaret ot Sweden, granddaughter 

of Queen Victoria . 
Tbe system ot governmen t known In history as 

PapaUsm would have been impossIble In any other perIod 
of Rome's history, even as it is impossible now. While 
the Roman government was strong such a ruler as the 
Pope was impossible. Daniel represents this power com
ing up after the strength of the empire had decreased, 
Us unity was· broken. and ten governments, each of which 
'Partook of the same weakness, bad arisen. Out of ~bi8 
political situation it was made easy for a leader wbo 
assumed universal 1Y:ligiou8 rule to demand and to secure 
Tecognition as universal ctvll ruler, and to crown or 

depose kln!s at his pleasure. His tremendous pQwer and 
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influence over the cond uet and consciences at his :Myr
iads of followers In those governments, made It lmpos
s!ble for anyone ruler to resist his autocratic power. If · 

ever there was absolutism this "little horn" exercised It. 
His identity is preserved under different symbols, 

introducing variety, but not contrariety, in the New 1'es· 
tament. 

THE TEMPLE. 

In (Rev. 11:1-2) there are the temple, altar, and 
them that worship therein, subject to the measuring rod; 
while the court and the holy city were profaned, forty
two months. There was but one temple of God on earth 
when John wrote, and has neve)'" been any other from his 
day till now, tl? whom this language would justly apply. 
Paul said, "The man of sin" should sit In ,..the temple at 
God. A meeting house was not the temple of God with 
Paul; but the church or temple was composed of Hving 
members, (I Cor. 3:16 ; 6;19; also Epn. 2:21), in all 
of whIch the church is the temple. 1 have showed at 
length the typical natura of Judaism, and need not but 
to remind the reader that no revived Judaism could be 
meant in this or any other passage of Scripture descrip
tive of true worship in the gospel age. The descnption 
Is brief butcomprehensive and covers practically the same 
grounds as Paul In his announcement of the apostasy as 
shown later. Here we may DoUce a few paints only. 
The reed was to measure: 

1. THE TEMPLE. The word of God was the rule 
by wh!ch the id entity of the churcb, i b. name, organiza
tion and services must be tried. It was true 0)'" false 
owing to whether or not it measurOd up to the righteous 
standard of the great Temple-BuHder, Christ. Whelher 
it was gold, silver, precious s lones, wood, hay or stubble. 
must decide. 

2. THE ALTAR. 1 think one of the greatests tests 
at this point was whether we need more than Christ's one 
true sacrWce made on Calvary to redeem our souls. 
Here we might see the mass, the m ediators, especially the 
Virgin, Mary, and the purgatorial tires, as supplemental 
to ~his one altar en which "Christ was once offered to 
bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him 
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shall he appear the second time without sin unto s:tlva
tlon." (Heb. 9: 28) . 

3. The worshippers. The forms and cereDlontes~ 

fasts, feasts, holy days, the observance of the seven 
sacraments, and things of that sort, do not come up to 
the measure. "God Is a spirit and they that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth." 

In these verses one may learn that the ch uTch that 
boasted of her power and universality and measured up 
fully to the demands or carnal men, would be measured~ 

by a perfect standard, also her altar (priesthood and his 
sacrifice of the mass) Rnd the worshIppers. The fact 
that the court was rejected and the holy city trodden 
under foot by the nation s, suggests that Zion, the city 
of our solemnities, was dIsgraced during this age, as 
frequently under the Jewish age, the Gentiles defiled the 
Uteral temple. This condition lasted for (42) months. 
As the nominal church was the catholic church, the 
symbol of a temple here as in (II Thess. 2) where the 
man of sin presided so disastrously for a long time, shows 
this prophecy to be of the "little horn" under the sym
bols of (11: 1-2) or the cliurch considered during the 
(42) months, as a temple, altar and worshippers. 

THE WITNESSES. 

Next follows an account ot two witnesse's and they 
prophesy " a thousand two hundred and three·scoTe days." 
We are told these are the two olive trees, aDd the two 
candlesticks standing before the God or the earth. It is 
uselesB to cite the theories advanced con~ernlng these 
symbols. I prefer to go back to the original symbol 
(Zech. 4). The situation then was this: The chIldren 
or Israel had returned from Babylon under an edict of 
Cyrus, ~ing of Persia. to rebuild their templc. They be· 
gan the work but their enemies opposed them bitterly. 
and used their inrIuen~e at the ~ourt of Persia, with 
successors of Cyrus and secured adverse decrees, and 
exultingly returned to Judah and forbade the erection of 
the temple. Haggai and Zechariah, two proph ets, were 
rai sed up to encourage Israel to prosecute the work, 
which they did with success, but under bitter Ilnd pro· 
tracted hostility from the envious bordering nations. 
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(You should read the entire fourth chapter of Zechar
"lah before examining my suggestions turther). To anal
yze his symbolism: 

1. The candlestick represented the temple. It had 
.but one bowl on the top of it for the reception of 011 
that fed it cOllstantly. 

2. It had seven lamps, signifying the perfect light, 
just as the seven candlesticks ot (Rev. 1: 20) while , divid· 
ing the church into seven congregations, comprehended 
the enUre church. 

3. There were seven pipes from this bowl convey
ing severally oil to each lamp. 

4. There were two olive trees, one on the right side, 
the other on the left side of the bowl. These trees, sig- , 
nifying men, furnished oil continually for the perfect 
seven-fold light. (vs. 3-6). Inspired men, (one a 
PR'IEST, the other a GOV~NOR). representative of the 
two forms at government. in Israel, one adm!nlstered by 
Zerubbabel, the other by Jeshua, would build that temple. 
"Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saUh th~ 
Lord of hosts." These were the two anointed ones, repre
sentative of priesthood and royalty, united under God for 
the erection of that temple. (vs. 11-14). In lransfer
Ing thIs imagery to (Rev. 11) it necessarily carries with 
it the same thoughts and suggestions. 

In (Zech. 6:9-15) is a prophecy (aJready commented 
upon), In which the Royal-Priesthood of. Christ is pre
dIcted. The pope united the kingly and High-priestly 
fUnctions in himself, a thing forbidden under the Mosaic 
law, and belonging only to Christ under the ~ospel age. 
The two olive trees are expressly stated by John to be the 
two witnesses; and the two functions ot government in 
type were signified by them according to Zechariah's In
spired Interpretation. If the two functions of govern
ment, (royalty and priesthood), were used by Zechariah 
in this manner, in the typical dispensation, we "have an 
inspired rule to govern the interpretation at the sym
bols. Moreover, Zechariah foretold that Christ would be 
a Priest upon his Throne. David said: 

"The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my right 
ba.nd unUI I make thine enemies tby footstool. The 
Lord shall send the rod 01 tll1l strength out ot Zion: rule 
thou in the midst of thine enemies. . Thy people shall be 
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a willing people in the day at thy power, in the beauties 
of holiness from the womb of the morning : thou hast 
the dew of thy youth. The Lord hath sworn and will not 
repent thou are a priest forever after the order of Mel
chlsedec. The Lord at thy right hand, shall strike 
through kings in the day at his wrath. He shall judge 
among the heathen, he shall fill the places with the dead 
bodies: he shall wound the heads over many countries. 
He shall drink at the bropk in the way: tberetore shall 
he 11ft up the head." (Ps. I10) . 

Our SavIor asked the Jews about this wonderful 
passage, how the Messiah could be David's son and 
David's Lord? (Matt. 22: 41-6 ), They could not answer 
because they did Dot recognize his divinity and that he 
was to be at Gud's fight liand as Ruler, and not in an 
earthly government. Paul devotes three chapters in He
brews, to explaining the priesthood of Christ, "after the 
order of :Melchisedek," that is that he was a priest an his 
throne. Th~ MillennialJsts would have us divide these 

, ofUces, and have J{iSUS as a Pr~est for two thousand years 
in heaven; and then come back to earth and re ign Que 
thol/saud flears, their Millennial day, . personally, Thus 
they make him Priest some two thousand years before 
they make him king, (only as some Mediatorial king), 
with them he has not taken to him his "great power." 

Babylon for the predicted period of (42 months) 
united church and sta te. The "litUe horn" assumed both 
otnees, Lord and Priest. Both of these two offices ot 
Christ, tor which he was anointed of 'God, WERE PRO
FANED FOR THAT PERIOD, The two lamps burned 
di-mly ; the two branches of government were humillated 
and dishonored. Sucharuleand assumed authorIty over the 
nations, was a disgrace to the name of Lord, and such 
a Hlgh~Priest was a counterfeit. As the Popes advanced 
and revelled in the carnal security of assumed temporal 
rule as the so~called Representatives of ,ChrIst, and 80 

managed the Priest-hood as to scandalize tbe ofUce of 
Christ, the church whose light was fed and made bril
Uant by the law of Christ relative to his own Lord-ship 
and Priesthood became dark and desolate . 

The fire coming aut of their mouth devouring ene
mies, and killing them AFTER THAT MANNER, is evi
dently borrowed from Jeremiah, "I will make my words 

fire tn thy mouth and this people wood. and it shall 
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destroy them," (Jer. 5:14). The word of God would 
destroy these usurpers even as it did, under the former 
dispensation. Next were associated Elijah and Moses; 
Elijah shut up heaven that it rained not for (42 literal 
months). So there was a famine. In the (42 Prophetic 
months) of this prophecy, a moral and spiritual dearth 
prevailed, which was far worse. "Behold the days come, 
saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land; 
not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of 
hearing the words of the Lord. And they shall wander 
from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they 
shall run to and fro to seek the word of the Lord, and 
shall not find it." Amos (8:11). I do not quote this as 
a direct prophecy of this famine and darkness, btl t as 
illustrative of it. The language of Amos was fulfilled 
when they had completely rejected'the true prophets of 
God, and their false prophets alone were left. Then 
darkness covered the earth and gross darkness the people. 
And when anti-typical Israel rejected the 'Word of God, 
and allowed the two great lamps to go out for want of 
oil, the two olive trees to be destroyed, (the supreme 
authority of Christ, as KING in Zion, and his PERFECT 
PRIESTHOOD), then came on the DARK AGES. The 
Lamps were out. Gibbon says, "The Christians of the 
sixth century had insensibly rela.psed into a semblance of 
paganism. The throne of the Almighty was darkened by 
a cloud of Martyrs, saints and angels, the objects of 
popular veneration." Gregory the Great, writing about 
(A. D. 590) said, "All things which were predicted a.re 
taking place. The Kinq of PI'ide is at hand, and what 
is unlawful to utter, an army of priests is prepared for 
him. At this time true religion, weighed down by a 
heap of insane superstition, was unable to raise its head. 
The early Cht:,istians were wont to worship God and his 
Son only; but in this age (sixth century) they who were 
called Christians, worshipped the wooden cross, the 
images of saints, and the bones of men." 

ITEMS OF APOSTASY. 

The great Pantheon in Rome where all the heathen 
deities were collected, was converted into a Temple, anti 
it is said that two of the idols, Venus a_nd Jupiter, were 
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christened under the names of the VirgIn Mary and 
Peter! (It had as well be Jupiter and Venus af! any 
others , for all image worship was forbidden even the 
Jewish people; and every image erected and venerated in 
any place, adopted from hea thenism or manufactured tor 
the occasion, is a violation of Christ's authority as King). 
It Is to change times and laws. To crown a man with a 
triple crown, while he occupies a throne, and beneath hIs 
f~t is the Lord's table, is to degrade the witnesses. The 
keye were placed in the hands of Jupiter, and he is still 
known as SaInt Peter, and regarded with supreme vener~ 
aUon and respect; and many objec ts of adoration among 
the heathen first, were adopted under other names as 
the statues of saints. Prayers were offered to saints 
that they would interceda tor them. Buildings were de
dicated to saints. Purgatory began to be taught. The 
nature of the corruptions whIch had crept Into the church, 
led the masses, more and more, Into Idolatry. The 
church buildings were named after Mary. ·Peter. John~ 
Paul and other saints. The sixth century waf! prolific tn 
the development of those fasts, feasb, processions and 
other "voluntary" acts, which cling to the apostasy to this 
day. Carrying the picture of the Virgin Mary in pro
cessions; burning of candles and tapers before altars, In 
the daytime, (before idolatrous altars,) should be noUced. 

"If in the beginning ot the fitth century, Tertu111an, 
or Lactantlus, bad been Buddenly raised from the dead, 
to assist In the fesUval of some popular saint or martyr~ 
they would have gazed with astonishment and indigna· 
tiOD on the profane spectacle which had succeeded to the 
pure and spiritual worship of a Christian congregation. 
As soon as the doors of tbe church were thrown open, 
they must have been offended by the smoke of incense, 
the perfume of Howers, and the glare of lamps and 
tape rs which diffused at noonday, a gaudy, and, in their 
opinion. a sacrilegiOUS light; if they approached the bal~ 
ustrade of the altar, they made their way through the 
prostrate crowd, conSisting for the most part, ot strangers. 
and pl1grims who resorted to the city at the vigil of the 
teast, and who already felt the strong intoxication ot 
fanaticism and perhaps of wine; their devout kisses were 
imprinted on the walls and pavement of the sacred edi
fice. and their fervent prayers were directed, whatever 
might be the language of their church, to the bones and 
blood or ashes of the saints, which were usuaUy concealed 
by a linen or silken veH tram the eyes of the vulg~r. 
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The Christians frequented the tombs of the marytrs in 
hope ot obtaining from theIr powerful intercession every 
sort of spiritual. but mOTe especjally of temporal, bless
ings. The walls WeTe hung round with symbols ot fa
vours, which they. tbe p11grim oUerers. had received. 
Eyes, bands,- and feet of gold and sUver, and edltying 
pictures, which could not long escape the abuse of in
discreet or idolatrous devotion. represented the image, 
the attributes and the miracles of the titular Saint," 
Thus deposes Gibbon. 

Thus through the centuries, the mystery ot Iniquity 
grew, until the Pope was ultimately seated In the Papal 
throne, and exalted himself above all that is caIled God 
or is worshipped. and sat in the temple of God ( nominal 
church), saying he 18 God." 

KING AND pnI ES'r . 

The assumpt~on of absolute power in church and 

state was used to persecu te the wltnesse3. As In the 
parable of the Tares, :'The good seed are the chfldren 
of the kingdom, bu t thtl tares are the children of the 
wicked one," that is, r e present them, so here the great 
ofUces of Christ were ' the Ruling and HIgh Priestly 
func t:ons IN THE CHURCH. I SEE NOTHING IN THE 
SYMBOLS REFERRING TO EARTHLY RULE, OR CIVIL 
RULE. The pope was all these-Lord of the church; 
High-priest of the church; and supreme head of al1 tem
pONtI authority. This ' is the h!stor1cal fact. But this 
set or symbols refel'S to his rrii(lifW.9 supremacy, whlIe 
chapter twelve symbolizes his f!gh t againH the civil rule. 
which the Man-Child lawfully exercises. The Man of 
Sin (tbe lawless one) opposed the man-child (th e la'\V
ful ~ne) produced by the church. The false church pro
duced the false government, or "man of sin." The true 
church gave birth to the man-ch~ld who Is to rule all 
nations , all men with a rod of iron-or shepherdtze thp. 

nations. Both men are governments; one the unlawful 
combination of church, and state, the other claiming and 
exercising only the true functions of government, and pro
tecting the church in her holy mission, a governmp.n' that 
God can own and bless. The Pope was a relig:ou s usur
per, BEFORE HE ADDED TEMPORAL RULE to his 
authority. When the sword of the ch ' iI magistrate was 
his, it merely backed up -and made effective his blas-
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phemous assumption of spirilual authorily to rule the 
church and act as High Priest on earth. This , I take It. 
made the claims of Christ, upheld along the ages, by 
those who denounced thoa pope, an exceedingly hazardous 
business. This caused the persecution and lit the fires 
of martyrdom . . To repudiate him in en her office was a 
mortal sin. 

"And when they shall have finished tbetr testimony. 
the beast that cometh up out at the abyss shall make war 
wltb them, and overcome them , and kill them . ·And their 
dead bodies lie In the street of the great city; whicn spir
Itually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also tbeir Lord 
was crucifIed. And from among the people and tribes 
and tongues and nations do men look upon their dea.d 
bodies three days and a hal!, and sutter not their dead 
bodies to be laid in a tomb. And they that dwell on the 
earth rejoice over them, and make merry; and they shall 
send gifts, one to another; because these two prophets 
tormented them that dwell on the earth. And atter three 
days and a half the breath of Bre from God entered into 
them, and they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell 
upon them that beheld them. And they heard a great 
voice from heaven saying unto them, Come up hither. 
And tbey went UP into heaven in the cloud ; and their 
enemies beheld them. And in that hour there was a 
great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell; 
and there were kiJIed in -the earthquake, seven thousand 
persons; and the rest were affrighted and gave glory 
to Gad. The second woe is past; behold tbc third woe 
cometh quickly." 

The fact that the BE'ast a scendeth out of the Abyss 
and slays these witnesst's is strong evidence that they 
are not real persons, for llc is only a sllmllol of .rmvernlllent • 

. The further fact that these witnesses bear testimony 
(1260 years), shows the same. The language concern-
ing the fire coming out of their mouths, and their power 
to t"4-rn rivers into bloo!1, and control the plagues, is an 
evJdent allusion to MOSf:S and Aaron In Egypt, where 
fleshly Israel were in bondage. These actual miracles 
were performed there, in defense of the authority of God 
as Ruler over Israel. But the rivers In these symbols are 
people. It makes little difference to one, which people 
may be selected , (by historic expositors), say, Walde-uses 

and Albigenses, (as these are commonly cited). they 

could not do lifem71u what Moses and Aaron did in Egypt. 

or what Elijah did in Israel. It is a question of making 
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these symbols a group of the most awe-inspirIng mira
cles, strewn along the path way of popery, for more than 
a thousand years, and closing with the death, resurrection 
and ascens~on: . ot ~ese witnesses visible to theJr enemies, 
none of which Is veritable history; or of aHowing them to 
be impersonations before the prophet to be used as sym· 
bois of events in the history of the church, covering "a 
thousand two hUndred and three-score days." My 'know
ledge of history would not permit me to say that one man, 
or one sect, ever lived to be that old ; ever existed, in 
fact, during the reign of the "Uttle horn," and wrought 
as stupendous miracles a.s Moses and Elijah, whenever 
they desired. I believe, rather, that true miracles ceased, 
necessarily, when the last men died who received this 
power from the apostles. Furthermore there Is no prom
ise that they shaH ever be revived. We are necessarily 
shut up to the facts of history in the church for the ful
fillment of these symbolic forecasts. Discarding as I do 
any exposition that makes these witnesses to work mir
acles In fact on nature, and holdIng the consoling view 
that as Jeremiah and others were God's mouth pieces, 
so "the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy," 
and it was the authority of Christ, his LordshIp and Hfgh
Priestly functions, being upheld by faithful followers 
through the centuries, that turned the rivers into blood 
and brought plagues upon apostate Christendom. "Christ 
came to Bend not peace upon earth, but a eword,"-the 
sword ot the Spirit. Whenever tbat sword was unsheath
ed In behalf of the sole right of Jesus to rule in religion, 
it tormented the enemies of that heavenly doctrine, and 
provoked persecution. 

Men were not suffered to preach his authority as 
K ing and Priest. While they lived they were boycotted. 
persecuted and slain; when they were dead, they were 
treated with indignity and not permitted burial tn 
consecrated (?) ground. All etforts were made to de
stroy them from the earth; but tTle fight was really against 
Cbrist. Our Savior told Saul, HI am Jesus whom thou 
persecutest." So, for twelve centuries, Jesus was perse
cuted, crucified afres h, in the martyrdom oC his satnts; 
but the witnesses would continue to denounce the Popes 

as usurpers ot the titles and domInion of Christ. The 
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Lateran Council (May 5, 1514), declared the "heretics" 
all dead. They -had>'- been summoned to appea.r before 
that august tribunal, but none went. WIth exultation and 
festival, they celebrated the death of protest against the 
Pope. The representatives of the' nations, princes in 
the church, held high jubilee and the people sent presents 
to one another, thinking that after many ages their object 
was at last attained and no protesting voice would any 
more be raised against the Pope. At the same council 
they refused burial rites to any dissenter from the faith, 
as if determined to fasten the odium of this arrogant 
assumption upon themselves at the very time the pro
phecy foretold. And what reader of these lines does not 
know that this is a law in the church (which professes 
that she never changes), to this day? 

But (Oct. 31st, 1517,) Luther nailed his ninety-five 
theses on the door of the Wittenburg church, and from 
that day, we begin the Reformation. From (May 5, 1514 
to Oct. 31, 1517) are just thre.e years and a half. The 
slumbereing, suppressed witnesses, with the Spirit of life 
from God in them, (the inspired words of the Bible) 
stood on their feet. A rel!gious earthquake convulsed 
the world. With,the'authority of the Pope asKing and 
High-Priest, ruling in Christ's stead, rejected and des
pt.sed, seven thousand'lilen fell. A perfect number; and 
evidently a definite for an indefinte number, of Cardinals, 
Arch-bishops, bishops, priests, friars, nuns, and al1 the 
list of saints in the category fell with the groundless as
f3upmtion of the Head. One of his chief governmental 
supports for ages, old England, fell away in Protest. 
Jesus was restored by a "cloud of Witnesses" as Lord 01 
all, and High Priest over the house of God. And the long 
period of woe, made up of false teaching and infamous 
methods of holding the people as slaves to the religious 
despot on the Tiber, was passed. 

The reader will notice that in the next period to follow 
according to (l0:7 and 11:15) the mystery of God Is 
finished, and the SOVEREIGNTY of the world is given 
to CHRIST, after thus being WRESTED FROM THE 
POPE. However this is developed in a new set of sym~ 
boIs, beginning with the last verse of this chapter and 
continuing through (ch. 12). While this (l1th ch.) 
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pictures the (1260) years ot Papal s upremacy (rom the 
standpoint of his assuming to be universal bishop, and 
Lord at the conscience, the Vicar of Christ, the next 
chapter considers h is temporal rule. He was a Nebu
cbadnezzar, Cyrus, Alexander, Caesar sty le of ruler, in 
that he fuled in church an d state: The "little horn," , 
you remember, grew out of the head of the fourth or 
Roman Beast; and was, therefore, distinctly Roman. But 
it 'was a Roman Government for ages, a civil govern ment, 
as well as a Roman church. It Is as a government we 
stndy thIs power in the next set ot symbolS. 

CHAPTER XX XL 

THE WO::-'L\N ' AN n l\'L\N · cnn~D. 

1. A common figure to represent God' s people is a 
woman. (Ezek. 16; 23) and references; (Eph. 5:25; Pa. 
45; Rev. 21 :2, 9. 11 and ch. 19). 

2. She could not signf!" the Jewish Nation for two 
reasons; the fulfillment was under t he .<feventh seal, (and 
the Jews were not God's people at that time), and they 
were not laboring under persecution from the Dragon to 
bring forth any power justly called the Man ChUd. 

3. The Dragon had seven heads and ten horns and 
persecuted the woman (1260 years) and she was in the 
Wilderness, "time, times and half a time." This defines 
the Weste rn Roman Empire aIle/' it was divided into 
ten governments (A. D. 476). how lOliO afterwards Is not 
s tated, but was the ort-repeated period of Daniel and 
Revelation, the reign of persecution under the little horn, 
whether that horn is regarded a s beginning (A. D. 533 
or A. D. 606). The fac t that s uch a di vision had taken 
place before signified by the ten horns, suftJctently Men· 
ttfies the time. 

4. The woman could not have been Mary even if 
the Imagery had been used before the birth of Christ. 
fo r several reasons. Mary was a Ilteral woman; she was 
never in heaven, never had the sun for her clothing, never 
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stood on the moon, never wore a crown, did not flee into 
a wilderness after the birth of her child, and no serpent 
ever attempted to drown her. 

5. Finally, Jesus' birth, life, death, resurrection~ 

ascension, coronation, establishment of his kingdom or 
church, and her persecutions in apostolic days, are all 
matters of record in the inspired history of the New Tes
tament. There would be nothing revealed, NOTHING 
SIGNIFIED in the chapter, if it were the Jewish Nation 
or the Virgin Mary, It would, in that case, only be an 
obscure allusion to the 1J(Jst, and not a revelation of what 
was to be under the seventh seal. Where then would have 
been the GREAT SIGN? The attempt therefore to sig
nify tllc }1a8t is to frustrate the design of propllecy, and add 
no item of knowledge concerning ChrIst or his Church 
not already given in the plainest matters of fact written 
by the apostles and evangelists of the New Testament. 
How could the stars be on the head of Mary before the 
birth of the Man Child or at any other time? If they 
signify the apostles then Jesus was not the Man Child. 
I will not consider Constantine for he was under the
sixth seal and fits the symbol in no point whatever. 

CONSIDERED FIGURATIVELY. 

1. Great Sign. This is in harmony with (ch. 1: 1). 
and signifies something; the stars are men (1:20) and 
the woman, sun, moon and twelve stars and the greater 
lights must be used in harmony with the symbols of their. 
group. The second verse, of course, not litera1; then, of 
necessity, none of the rest is literal. 

The second Sign _(not animal) appears in heaven. 
Dragon, great. red, has seven heads, ten horns and seven 
crowns (dynasties) or forms of government such as 
Roman Empire had. As no literal woman has ever 
been literally in he~ven, in such literal condition, it is 
certain that no literal dragon has ever persecuted her 
there. Women belong to earth, dragons to earth, lit
erally, so the facts signified evidently belong to earth. 

No dragon's tail is long enough to reach the stars and 
drag them down to earth. The stars are a long distance 
from earth! The woman fled from the seven-headed tE'U

horned, seven-crowned dragon into the wilderness-not 
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a literal woman pursued by a llteral dragon either in 
heaven or on earth. The days are prophetic d~ys or sign 
odays. a day tor a year, and sig1ls ot tbe 1260 years. There 
was war in heaven. The contending forces are Michael 
a,nd his arrg-ms and the ' dragoo' .and his angels; and the 
dragon and bis angels were deteated and cast out ot 
heaven. Yes. John saw that in 8i911- or itl/m/loUc prophecy. 
MUton, with poetic license, could grow eloquent bere.. 
But the results seem to forbid the notion of heavenly 
battle. and to be representative only at wnat was actually 
TO ·BE DONE BY MEN IN THE ~'LESH. In tho perlou 
then future to John, and these men were under the Cap· 
tain of our salvation on one side and the leader of the 
forces of darkness on the other. Why so? The victory 
was celebrated in these terms "Now' is come (a) the sal· 
"VaUon (b) and the power (c) and the kingdom or our 
God (d) and tbe authority of his Christ; (e) for the 
accuser of our brethren Is cast down ,who aceuseth them 
before our God day and nigbt." 

How was the victory obtained? Not with celestial 
'Swords or perfected machine guns of heaven or catapaults 
at heavenly manufacture, or with powder and bullets, 
nitro-glycerine and the peerless, invincible charges or 
.Jesus Christ and his angels . But (a) by the blood ot 
the Lamb; (b) by the word of their testimony: (c) and 
they loved -not theIr life even unto death." 'Ve are com· 
manded to overcome with this equipment of spiritual 
weapons, for this is not a carnal wa rrare. Then follows 
joy to one class; woe to the other class. The reap4 
pearance of the "blessing" and the "curse." 

The dragon was eaet tnto the earth (after the battle 
and victory over him) and persecu ted the woman that 
brought torth the Man Child. The WDman Is given two 
great wings of an eagle, makes flight Jnto the wilderness 
(into her place) alluded to again as the place where 
she was nourished the three and a half times or twelve 
hundred and sixty years. It should be noted that Elijah 
spent three and a halt years in seclusion while the lite 
of ancient Israel hung in the balance. When he returned. 
after this period, it was to defeat idolaters In his own 
person and that of successors. He was probably not a 

type but an example easily enlarged upon tor predictive 
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purposes in this and the preceding chapter. The ser
pent cast out of hi8 1I10uth the frood. or water as a river to 
drown the woman. See the many uses of earth. (chs. 
4,9,12,13.16). Here it helped the woman and frus
trated the dragon. When did the woman and her seed 
get back to earth on the ltteralist's theory? 

The dragon was with the woman, whoever she Is, 
and went to make 1tal' with the remnant of _her seed. 
Who are they? Heavenly or earthly residents? Evi
dently earthly (H who keep the commandments of God 
and have the testimony of Jesus"). These are practical 
duties for Christians, here and now, hence Christians 
"fight the good fight of faith and lay hold on eternal life." 
These remarks must suffice to show that this great 
chapter is figurative throughout. It was not written as 
actual history of realities in heaven, neither as predictive 
oC angeltc and satanic warfare in heaven at the time 
signified. This chapter hae: been verified in the history 
of the church on earth. 

};--:XPOSITION. 

I know oC no exposition of this chapter, called by 
many the "Crux" of Revelation, (or most difficult part) 
that does not overlook the chief point in it-THE FACT 
THAT IT IS THE MAN CHILD WHO RULES THE 
WORLD AND NOT THE MOTHER. It is not true, ac
cording to these symbols , that the church shall ever grow 
into a world-power. It is not predicted that the church 
in Its Mtllennial day will be the sole government on earth. 
The fifth monarclty expositors, and l,argely, all Milleu
niaUsts. have Jesus to return to earth, sweep away all 
temporal rule, establish his kingdom, not only as supreme 
in temporal affairs. but as the sole government on earth. 
I emphasize this fact for it is vital to every scheme of 
the Personal Reign of Christ on earth for a thousand 
years. Any expositIon of these symbols that makes the 
church, the sole ruler of the nations is visionary and un
true to the prediction. Not claiming infallibility, nor 
hoping to develop fully the sublimities of this chapter, I 
undertake the task of showing that the system of pro
phecy set forth in the Metalfic Man ana the four wild 
Beasts is not antagonized, but beautifully illustrated, in 
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some of its features, In this chapter. 
of it shall be brief. 

My noles on parts 

1. Woman. The church of Christ. 
2. Her head. Christ. (Eph. 1:2 2; 4:15; Col. 

1 : 18). 
3. Clothed with the sun, or Christ's glory, Mal. 4:2. 
4.Crown of twelve stars. Apostles. Not one, as 

Peter, but the twelve men associated doctrinally and as 
rulers with Christ. (Rev. 1:20; Mal. 3:17). 

5. Moon. Typical dispensation, which like the 
moon sh1nes only from borrowed 11ght from the sun OI: 
Christ and had no glory by reason of the glory that ex-
ce lleth. (II Cor. 3) . 

6. 'l'he 1coman 7J1'Ollgll t fo rth (tftcl' ftcr kiml. CHURCH 
(ekklesJa) IS A GOVERNMENT, A KI NGDOM, AND 
BRrNG-S FORTH A GOVERNMENT. There Is no literal 
birth of a child In the symbols; but the symbolic woman 
bears a man-child. 

7. Dragon. A. particular govern:J1ent, actuated' by 
the devil , (as the church is by Christ) is defined by seven 
heads and ten horns (or the W estern Roman govern
ment that passed througb seven (orms or rule) is pic,
tured as to its division into ten parts (A. D, 476), 

The dragon's tail drew down stars; or eminent. men 
of the chu rch were carnaltzed and thhY scandalized the 
ch urch eitber by upholding the union o( church and aLate. 
or by being drawn away f rom their spiritual voca tion to 
t emporal or both. The dragon (pagan government), or 
government that persecuted the church, was not akin to 
her but be r mortal enemy. This despotic government, 
both in its pagan and papal form, was the bitter and 
relentless toe of civil and religious ltberlY. The church 
bad in be r the elements of government, wblch aftel' 
gestation, would grow in to a robust government in har
mony with the church, his mother, and be her protector, 
an~ toge the r they would destroy the dragon form ot 
government. Tha t is Jesus would, through the Church, 
give rise, (birth, if you please), to a government antag
onIstic to despotism, in church and state; and the ultJ
mate victory ot this government( man child), in dashing 

to pieces all antagonistic government, was assured. Let 

It be distinctly r emembered that John showed us the 
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assumption by the papacy of the Lordship and Priest
hood of the church. The two offices were obscured, or 
the witnesses prophesied in sackcloth and ashes. Othef
w!se stated, these disciples of Jesus contended for these 
two offices of Christ against the pope who arrogated to 
himself these sacred titles. It was this spiritual rule in 
question in (ch. 11). 

It is the same church during the same period COll

tending chiefly against the same power in (ch. 12); but 
the contention is over another sort of ruler-shjp. In 
this chapter the civil rule or temporal lordship is in 
question. I need only remind the reader that popery 

, claimed to rule in the state as well as in the church and 
the pope wears a triple crown in testimony of ·the fact 
that he rules in earth, heaven and Hades. The church 
can not rule alone. She can not prosper under despot
ism. One of earth's greatest questions is and long has 
been, what form of government is in harmony with the 
rule of Christ! The long history of the struggle of the 
church in contending with earthly rulers that tyrannized 
over her, especially popery, is set forth in the symbols of 
this chapter. 

The government was given to Jesus (Ps. 2); to the 
saints, (Daniel 7; Rev. 2:26-27). But it is not Jesus in 
person, nor]:lis church, directly that obtains the universal 
sovereignty. It is not the rll1lr.cTl, because the church 
gave birth to it. Mark well the continued identity of the 
icoman and her 8011. They do not change places in the 
prophecy and are therefore separate in f,llfiTlment. She 
brought forth the man child and he, not she, is to rule, 
The church preserves her individuality, is free to con
t!nue her appointed spiritual work and the son does the 
work of an outside nature, or poUtica! work, rules the 
nations with a rod of iron. Birth is not maturity. The 
birth, infancy and manhood periods of a manchild are 
clearly apparent in every man. So governments, begot
ten, by the word of God, nourished and fostered by the 
church, as a mother presides over her son, grow into all 
the elements of strength and character belonging to this 
ordinance of God. Civil government is not the child of 
the devil, but of God. (Rom. 13:1-4}. Every argument 

that would do away with civil government because it has 
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been corrupted and made an agency of the devil would do 
away with the church on the same prindples, for it. too, 
became a curse to untold millions when ruled trom be
neath. But evermore give thanks to God through Christ 
that both church and state are being set free (rom tyranny. 
And, later, I will show that, not only the church has bad 
her partial restoration to her long lost Uberties; but the 
state. as well. and both at the same Hme, the result of the 
same gospel. Despotism in the state brought forth des
potism tn the church. The seven-beaded ten-horned dra
gon PRODUCED THE APOSTASY, tor you can not have 
forgotten that the " little horn" grew out of the bead of 
the beast. was therefore an essential part of it. By ne
cessary ~6equence the apostasy of the church, or the Uttlo 
government of the papacy, (small as to territory), was a 
part oC the Roman Empire out of which it grew. Like 
produces like. Just so the church atter throwing down 
the throne of the pope in the churcb, overturns the 
thrones in the governments after which papacy was 
modeled. It the people have a free church thE'cy must 
have a free government. Stale churches are out ot date. 
Kings ruling by "divine right" and priests rullng by 
"divine right" are survivals of heathenism. A despot in 
church or slate is a monstrosity. The two could Bve 
togeth.er, and the Harlot woman could ride the scarlet 
colored beast with propriety of symbols, for they were 
both bent on the same mission; but she can not ride a 
free goyernmen t. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

TWO BEASTS AND TWO LAMBS. 

CHAPTERS 13 AND H. 

The prophecy concerning the apostasy, known gen
erally as Babylon, is given in eight parts; twice in Daniel 
(chs. 2 and 7), once in (II Thess. 2) and five Urnes in. 
Revelation (chs. 11 to 15). The remainder of this last 
book of the Bible down to (20: 6) is devoted to a detailed 
account of the ultimate victory of the church or kingdom 
of God , over the combined toes known as Babylon. Most 
expositors have a temporal kingdom of Christ in mind 
and overlook the discriminations made in these seven 
prophecies. They degrade tbA symbols by making them 
predict a visible earthly reign of Christ and the resur
rected saints on earth. The Pre-Millennialtsts make it 
easy for Dawnists. The fact is Mr. C. T. Russell could 
never get a hearing for his vagarIes if it were not that 
the thousand year TradItion is advocated by all who hold 
to the Personal advent of Christ to reign on earth. 

These inspired writers go over the same period 
seven times; but each time they give a new reve lation. 
In order to show the various departments of the work, 
they went over the same period; but, while thus chaining 
the prophecies together, they kept them separate in a: 
very important sense. 

1. In Daniel the first se t of symbols cover the 
whole period; but the GIant Man symbol does not show 
the apostate church. He describes the ultimatE over· 
throw ot Despotism, and the triumph of the Stone. Rut 
we Jearn later that this "stone" comprehends more than 
at tIrst appears. It is composite, or destru cUve and con
structive; but one errs grIevously to think It 1s the 
church, as such, attaining to universal rule, with an 
othe r governments destroyed. (Dan'l 2). 

2. The four beasts carry us over the same pe riod; 
but when we get to the time or the horns of the fourtb 
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beast, and see that the ten horns correspond to the ten 
toes of the Image, we are informed that a "little horn" 
has to be reckoned with also; and right there this pre
diction, (while continuing with the other), enlarges upon 
the subject, and thus introduces a government that con
tinues "time, times and half a time," and is a terrible 
force in the world. The horn or power grows up among 
the ten, out of the head of the same beast, but lafer; de
stroys three of those governments, and comes to his end 
by the power of the saints. (Dan '1. 7). This is the 
"two-horned Lamb," or "Image" of the Roman Empire. 

3. John who lived some six centuries later, when 
three of these metals and the three first beasts had been 
turned into history; and the fourt.h metal and the fourtl! 
beast were then fulfilled in the united Roman Empire, 
NATURALLY DROPPED THOSE SYMBOLS, and en
larged upon the period covered by the TOES of the image, 
and the HORNS of the Beast. So his symbols, (that re
late to the same subject), were chosen to throw a flood 
of light on the fortunes and destiny of the church, and 
to explain that "little horn." 
subject are in (ch. 11:1-2). 

His first symbols on this 
The church, under the 

symbols of temple altar and "\,'orshippers, was to exist 
during the period of the "little horn," or tbe "time, times 
and the dividing of time," but subject to divine inspec
tion and measurement. The "court" was "cast out," not 
considered at all, but was to belong to the nations, (bea
then). The church in name, organization, work and wor 
ship would have a heavenly measure applied. Now, no 
one denies that the church, (using that word in its 
broad sense, including all professors of the Christian 
religion), has existed since Pentecost (Acts 2). It soon 
numbered millions of adherent-s, and spread like leaven 
into all nations. The Greek Catholic, Roman Catholic, 
Armenian, Albigenses, Waldenses or Vaudois and sects 
before and since these arose, have as manifestly proved 
that the church has never ceased, as the history of the 
Jews from Abraham to Christ proves that Abraham's 
posterity never ceased. But the corruption and apostasy 
of ancient Israel was a type of the corruption and apos
tasy of spiritual Israel. And, while we can not read the 

history since Christ without finding much concerning 
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the ch urch, yet we see in (Rev. 11: 1, 2) tha t the mere 
existence of a church was no proof that it met God's 
favor; but that it was to be measured by a divine rule. 
The al tar, (whereon Christ made t~e great sacrifice, the 
atonement), was to be measured also; and the wors hip
pers , ~s v,'ell. The nominal professors , who only came 
tnto the court, were a~counted as neathen . This is an 
important distinc tion John makes in passing through this 
period of the (42 months), and teaches us that God did 
not endorse everything known as a chu r ch ; and , espf'
cially, those who denied the vi r tue of Chr!sl's atonement, 
and mul t!p lied he resies around that altar. Neither did 
he endorse every church member; but, "righteousn ess he 
will lay to the line and justice to the pl ummet." 

THE WITNESSES. 

4. He passes over the 8ame perio(T agffin , but this 
time illust rating «I/otller !ca,w·e of the apostasy, that 
wherein the Pope a·~sumed to be LORD OVER THE 
CHURCH (not ove r the world, tba t IR, it wns his reli
gious, not his cfvH, rule); and also to be t he High-Priest. 
These two separate fUnctionR at rcliffi(m.~ [/Orcnl/l1 ent ha 
sought to unite in himself. By this means h~ change d 
the ordinances, (or substituted others for them), 1>1'

dained all the fasts, feasts, holy days, officers, service~ 
In general and in particular In his church and sat in the 
temple of God as God. As High-Priest ho withheld offI
cial grace and bless ing from some, and claimed to create 
and sacrifice the Lord dally in "the mass;" to remit or Lo 
retain sins; and in a word, t o take tbe place of the 
great H Igh-Priest on earth. TheBe a8s"/l -rnpti()n.~ further 
corrupted the church. There t~ no intim ation of TEM
PORAL LORDSHIP In this set of symbols. He was 
rule r and priest IN THE' CHURCH befo r e, while , and 
since, he Wag tempora l ruler . This power was acquired 
gradually, and is to be consumed gradually. You see a rter 
the death , resurrection, and ascension ot the wftnesse!'!, 
the earthquake, or mighty upheaval in relig ious affairs. 
and the seven th ousan d men were kllled,-the r es t gave 
glory to the God of heaven- rather than to "Lord God, 
the Pope," as they did for more than twelve centuri'3 o. 
When the two witnesses were slain, the supreme Lortl-
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ship and High-Priestly functions of Christ, were entirely 
dead in that city, spiritually, (not literal1y), called "80 4 

dam and Egypt: The children of God were in bondage 
and their cause was dead in that wicked city, \Vheu 
they arose it was by the repudiation of the pope as Lord 
and High-Priest in the church; and the vindication of. 
the kingly and High-Priestly, functions as belonging ex
clusively to our Lord Jesus Christ. 

These seven thousand men were killed by the words 
that came out of the mouth of the witnesses (11:5). It 
was not a carnal warfare on the part of the witnesses
Je.sus would not vindicate himself in his kingly and 
Priestly offices that way while here, neither did he 
authorize the disciples to vindicate his claims, by the Ul;e 
of carnal weapons. After the resurrection and as~ension 
of the witnesses to the heavens where they belong, and 
the "cleansing of the sanctuary" of this foul usurper, 
who had been so long the curse of the church, it was said, 
"The second woe is past." But Babylon still existed and 
exercised political power extensively; however, the third' 
woe, that would exterminte her political, as the second woe 
had laid bare her religious (lssumptfrms would follow quick
ly; and it did, for this temporal supremacy of the Pope 
began to fall in the wars of Napoleon at the opening ot 
the nineteenth century, and Victor Immanuel, half a 
century later, swept away the last vestige of the political 
or civil dominion. They have had no temporal dominion 
since (A. D. 1870). 

5. But having mentioned the civil rule, which was 
such an imporian t factor in the apostasy, and so wrapped 
up in the symbolism of the ho..rns, next in (ch. 12, as we 
have seen) HE TAKES US OVER THE (1260 YEARS) 
OF BABYLON, (confusion) AGAIN, this time to show 
how the EARTHLY 8orereignty, was worked out. He pic
tures the old despotism of Rome, (reappearing in the ten 
kingdoms into which this last government was divided), 
continued as unchanged in spirit under professed Chris
tian rule as under Pagan. rule, and these ten civil gov
ernments persecuted the woman for the (1260 years). 
The fact that these ten governments were adherents of 
the pope for a thousand years, and his religIon was their 

religion, his persecutions their persecutions, forever links 
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them with, the apos tasy. The expositors of the Old 
'World do not see, or, at best, do not deve lop, thi s sym
bolism. EVERY STATE' CHURCH IS, J!'>1 THE LAN
GUAGE OF REVELATION, A HARLOT. The Roman 
Catholic was supreme, the mothe r; they aTe daughters. 
It is not enough to protes t against the pope. As long 
as Kings and Emperors are considered as earthly beads 
of the church, popery, in its essenUal features, exists. 
The transfer of power from Rome to England, und~i' 

Henry VIII, was not a re turn to the Bible. That was 
the turn Nebu chadnezzar took in the case of the lhree 
Hebrews. H e wo uld burn alive a ll who did not worship 
his ima.ge - that was popery. He was the 1! e (t(~ at 
CHURCH and STATE in 1iteral Babylon. 

His second decree was to slay any and all who spake 
against the God of the Hebrews. This was popery again. 
We do not wish the state to regulate our worship. This 
is not the province of the state: it can only protect men 
from the fury at the king and fanaticism of the· vicious 
and superstitious . Let the church be free to serve God 
and have no earthly Lord either pope, king, council, 
synod or ecclesiastical board; and she in turn will re nder 
to the state devoted servjces in sowing the principles of 
righteousness that exalt a nation. 

The fact that the ten governments of Western 
Europe upheld popery, and have been equal in guilt with 
her in her 'lrllfJle lIi8IoJ'!J of (42 months), makes us look 
suspic!ously at them when they exalt leaders in the state 
to be the heads of state churches. ThIs whole fabric ot 
despotism is wrong and is doomed in these symbols. 
"'Vhat! Christian people persecute the church as did 
Pagans?" Yes, they hated what the 'WOMAN 'VAS TO 
BRING FORTH,-A :MAN-CHILD. This man-child is 
the contrasted power o ..... e r against the "man of sin, son or 
nerditl on. " The man-child i~ a son of t.he church, and 
rules 80 as to gain the sovereignt.y of t.he wor ld for Chrh.t 
and h is church, the woman . Not that the church seeks 
or wHl eve r exe rcise universal rule directly. for tho sym
bol wcu 1? t" en have been single, whereas it is double. 
The woman gives bir th to the m an-ch ild and be, net s ho:! 
In person, subdues thi s tyrannou s form of £,overnment; 

INHERITED from the HEATHEN. The re would have 
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been no man-child without the woman, and her long per
iod of suffering; but her functions are strictly religious, 
not civil, and during the (1260 years) of misrule and 
civil domination over her of the ten toes, she was as it 
were, in solitude, (in a wilderness)-a spiritual Sahar:t; 
or, like ancient Israel, that found no sustenance in the 
wilderness, but were nourished by manna and the water 
from the smitten rock, all food furnished hy miracles; 
so this woman was nourished by the true Bread that 
came down from heaven !lnd the 'Water of Life, which. 
were furnishe:d miraculously. Tha t i5 the true Bread 
from heaven, and the 'Vater of Life weroe given to us 
in this wilderness world by miracle. It is not gratifying 
to the pride of man to call thi~ world a desert; but. 
morally and spiritually, when you take the Bible from the 
people as was effectually done during the "Dark Ages," 
you bring on spiritual famine. When literal bread is 
withheld from people they starve bodily; and when the 
Word of GOd is withheld they starve spiritually. This 
was the condition in which the woman was placed, ex-· 
cept that she was nourished. The few copies of the Bible, 
guarded and treasured above rubies, fed her hungry soul, 
in the wilderness where the monster dragon sought to 
slay her. Today. I fear, when her board is spread with 
the rich repast of the unadulterated \Vordof God, and 
provided with the founta:n of living waters, sbe eatl' 
and drinks too sparingly. and without rellard to the great 
work she is called upon to do in this and all other landa. 
For this reason many are weak and sick and many sleep 
at their post of duty. Milk is for babes. But solid food 
is for full-grown men, even those who by reason of use 
have their senses exercised to discern good and evil. 
(Heb. 5: 14). 

It should be evident to all that in the (l7th eh.) 
the "\Voman" that actually rode this "Beast of ten 
horns" was the Harlot. She is in contrast v,'ith this 
woman in (eh. 12), The ffllOsfafe church was upheld by 
the ten governments of Western Europe, while the tnJC 

church was hated and pursued malignantly and watched 
because of her maternal condition, because hflr son would 
uphold her, and overthro\v the Reast with ten horns upon 

which the Harlot rode. The Woman in one chapter, and 
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the Harlot in the other, represent the two churc-hes; while 
the Man-Child in one, and the Beast in the othe r, with 
ten horns, represent the civil governments, respE'CUvely. 
1n harmony with their principlE's . We should not mix 
the symbols; and they picture to us the forlunes ot the 
church under various adverse elements. 

6. Next In (chs. 13 and 14) we come to the last 
set of gym boIs covering the same period in whtch the 
(1260 years) are considered. Here the old despotisms 
of Babylon, Me do-Persia, Greece and Rome are first rep
resented by the com/Josile Beast that came up out of the 
sea. The Leopard body, mouth of the Lion, and paw of 
the Bear, show us his savage, cruel" nature has not 
changed. He Is Danie l' s fourth Beast, or plainly, the 
Roman Government, divided into ten parts anil perse
cuting the true church. The ten governments of the 
Western Roman Empire fulfm these symbols. The his
tory of ROlille 1s given in the whole li s t of symbols as 
follows: 

1. In its Unity as the iron legs of the Man and 
the body of the Beast. 

2. In its divided s late, by the toes of the Image 
part ot iron, part or clay; and by the ten horns of the 
fourth Beast. 

3. By the "little born" or lo i{t fo rm of the Roman 
Go.vernment. In Revelation (13: 1-10) is the divided 
Roman Empire; (VB. 1:1-18) an Image ot the Bea.st, a 
second form of it. existing at the same time but as a two
horned Lamb. 

The whole period is covered by these symbols. Now, 
these ten horns crowned, (or wearing diadems), and per
secuting the woman the (42 months). show us that these 
ten gor;eNlmf1!ts e..rfst along with the "little horn." And is 
not this plain history today? Did not the Roman Empire 
exist In these ten parts all the while that Popery existed? 
Moreover, .did not their religion degenerate until they, 
in strict propriety of speech. were the persecuting agent.i 
or the popes throughout the (42) prophetic months? How 
could the Roman church have carried out her polic.ies 
only through these ten governments? She plucked up 
three of them; but the remainder were just as loyal and 

obedient to the popes. I wish the reader to see this. 
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Germany. France, Italy. Spain, England , and these faith
ful catholic supporters, were equal in guUt with the 
leader. This set of symbols shows that the principles of 
ODe were the principles of the other during the world's 
midnight. Later, the scarlet clad woman Is pictured as 
riding the beast (these ten governments). and thIs brand s 
them as united In purpose and effort. 

PLAIN PAR ALLELS OF OVE RTHROW . 

1 . The God or heaven sets up a k!ngdom that shAll 
never be destroyed, (Dan '} 2; 44 ) . in the days of the 
apostles. 

2. "And the kIngdom and dominIon, and great
ness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be 
given to the people of the sain ts of the most HIgh, whose 
kingdom Is an eve rlasting kingdom, and all dominions 
shall serve and obey h!m." (Dan'l 7 : 27) ; the-y were 
saints , before the y won this signal victory. 

3. " And the seventh angel sounded ; and there fol
lowed great voices In heaven, and they said. The king
dom of the world is become thp kingdom of the Lord 
and of hls Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever," 
(Rev. 11:15). 

4. "Now Is come the salvation and the power, and 
ths kingdom of our God and the authority ot his ChrIst; 
for the accuser or our brethren Is cas t down, who a c
euseth them be fore God day and night." (Rev. 12:10}. 

The six trumpets were not miraculous, then why the 
seventh? Jesus' rejgn !Qret·er is 1/fit frmrHWo1; but he rulel!! 
in the church forever; and the acquisition of the rule ill 
wr'th", affairs Is {"dilen/at tf} a very limifp([ part of tllflt 

rule. The pope did not come up as a "little hotn" by 
miracles; neither does he go down by mlra clefl. The ten 
toes of the image, and ten horns or the beast, were a 
growth. The horns GREW out of the head of a beast. 
Jesus had entered upon his rlf'nllli rule I;f'/ (lre the lime 

set forth by the lell hortls; he was r eigning in he8:ven , 

over Hades and in h is loyal disciples as their High-Priest 

and King, all the time Anti-christ reigned. The rule of 

Clirist continues until there Is no pope, no ten toes of 

the Beast, aye, no Be ast. He overthrows them all by his 

almighty Word, 
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TWO PHOTOGRAPHS. 

The two wild beasts held millions in their power. 
The Lamb of God is contrasted with the counterfeit lamb. 
1. Ten horned beast; or 1. The holy Lamb of God. 
beastly rule of the ten king- The Lamb with seven eyes 
dams. 
2. Caine up out of the sea; 
or had an earthly origin. 

and seven horns. 
2. Stood on sacred Mt. 
Zion. (Ps. 2; Is. 2; Micah 
4) or from heaven. 

3. Mouth of Blasphemy 3. (144,000) obtained thf1 
against God's name, auth
ority; 

His church, 
Ordinances; 
His people, 

saints. 

true laws
and 

the true 

victory here as a like num
berdidagainst pagan Rome. 
(ch. 7). Victory is pro
claimed in both instances 
over Rome. In (ch. 7) it is 
over ten-horned Beast; in 
(ch. 14) it is over the two
horned Lamb, with dragon 
mouth, or the Image of thf3 
first Beast, ruling at the 
same time. 

4. Overcame the saints 4. Victors sang a new 
and had power over the na- song-the first fruits to 
tions. God,-the first to die at 

the hands of professed 
Christians. 

6. All worship him except 5. The sealed ones had 
one class; a plain distinc
tion and honor for the true 
people of God. 
6. K1lleth with the sword 
to establish such a king
dom as Jesus rejected, and 
by the means he repected; 
hence he repeats here what 
was sa1d to Peter there. (Jno. 
18:11). 
7. The measure of guilt 
demands a like measure of 
punishment. 

God's name in their fore
heads, and they were many. 

6. Overcame as virgins; 
follow the Lamb; redeem
ed; in their mouths no 
guile; true overcomers of·· 
sin in themselves. 

7. They followed the 
Lamb; preached his word 
and knew the 7'ime-Prophe
cies were being fulfilled in 
the overthrow of Babylon. 
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NEXT AN IMITATION LAMB. 

1. Two horns, or powers, 
1. e., Civil rule; and 

Religious rule. 
2. Wrought signs and ly
ing wonders. ell Thess. 
2). These deceived the 
world as to his spIritual au
thority. 
3. Made an image of the 
mortally wounded btl t re-

1. The followers of the 
Lamb preached the ever
lasting gospel. 
2. J eSllS warned his db;
Ciples against false proph
ets in sheep's clothing. 
(Matt. 7:15). How timely 
against this dragon-sheep! 
3. These holy ones called 
upon men to worship God 

vived beast. He would not who made the sea and foun-
let the Empire die, but re
vived it in all its persecut
ing power, and was its vir
tual head. 

tains of water-all nations 
of men; this in holy con
trast to those who bowed 
the knee in Idolatrous wor~ 
ship under the rule ot the 
dragon-lamb with two horns 
~civil and religious rule. 

4. This usurper claimed 4. These protested against 
to succeed the apostle Peter 
and to be appointed supreme 
earthly high-priest and 
Lord in the church; one 
horn. He assumed to rule 
the world temporally. And 
these absurd claims were 
backed up by the ten-horn
ed beast, or the ten Euro
pean governments for for
ty-two months. 

the Priesthood and Lord
ship of the whole group of 
popes. They opposed the 
system of popery, which 
claimed the civil rule of the 
popes should be supreme. 
becau8e his religious rul~ 

was supreme. The faithful 
saints who followed Christ 
as Lord and upheld him as 
High-Priest. regarded both 
claims as blasphemous; the 
government of the popes a.s 
an Image of the Roman 
Empire, while the Roman 
Empire was standing in the 
ten-fold form and uphold
ing popery. 

5. The whole world re- 5. The faithful adherents 
celved his mark and either to Christ are clothed in 
upheld popery as subjects white and follow the true 

of h!s temporal states; or Lamb at all times. Theil" 

1 
I 
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as citizens of the ten gov- clothing indicates right-
ernments. eousness, and following the 

seven-horned Lam b and not 
receiving the mark of the 
Beast or Image shows they 
did not believe in nor sanc
tion the state religion of. 
the Empire. 

6. This law had death, 6. Babylon goes down by 
banishment. confiscation at 
property or a. universal boy
cott to enforce it. 

7. She made the nations 
drunk. She terrorized 
them; and they drank at 
the wine of the twain of her 
fornication. She was angry 
if they would not mix the 
sacred and profane, be 
friends with the worM. 
(Jas. 4:4). 

the preaching of the ever
lasting gospel not by the
teaching of science, falsely 
so caned. 
7. The wrath at an offend
ed God is COlltras(ea with the
wra th of thjs Beast. Tbu5 
a. {aUhful exposure of the 
counterfeit Lamb caused 
the dragon to speak and 
act out his true character. 
These two groups of sym
bols contrast the true and. 
talse religions ot the per
iod. 

TEMPORAL AND SP1R1TUAL BABY L ON 

As Babylon ot old went down in a sacrlHgious fea st,. 
(at the time announced before the people of God were 
taken captive by her), so does spiritual Babylon. There •. 
again Is found the vessels at the Lord's house, his com
mandments, ordinances and laws; and, (as shown on' 
(ch. 11), blasphemous power r a ised to the higllest degree
or enmity and contempt agains t God. The language or 
the overthrow of Babylon js larp;ely drawn trom the Old 
Testament prophets, which was given concerning Utcraf 
Babylon. (Jer. cbs. 50; 51). null was not at the first 
coming of Christ; neither is fhi.~ at his SECOND coming .. 
From Babylon the people went back and res tored the old 
temple and revived the true worship of God . So, here,. 
the cry for a return to the Bible and to rebuild the church 
is much in evidence. T·here, they only rebuilt the Altar, 
and neglected the temple until tamine almost consumer[ 
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them. Here, the true church haa been neglected , the 
altar ot prayer is the most prominent piece of the Temple 
r evived. and the famine in spiritual things, among warr· 
lng sects, is deplorable. They n eed to rebulld the ~pos· 
tolic church in theory and practice in all th ings. " And 
I heard a voice from heaven saying, write, blessed are 
the de ad who die in t he Lord [rom hen ceforth, yea, saith 
the spirit, th at they may rest (rom their labors; for their 
works fo llow with them." (14:13). 

No more purgatory! No more bequests of money 
to priests to get saints out of that place! How appro
priate the Ume and place to mention this ! The struc
ture of the baok shows this was at the R eformation, a 
time of the most cruel and pro tracted persecutioDS. It 
was the early teaching at re formers, in the sixteenth 
century, that Purgatory was an invent.ton or men. And 
they taught the con soling beliet tnat when they died in 
the Lord, they were at rest, not subject to th ~ tardy 
masses of the priests; but the ir works accompanied and 
commended them in death as t h ey had done in li fe. Th!~ 

consoling doctrine spread rapidly among the masses; and 
that gold-mine was closed against the priest among tile 
fJrst. Out of that superstition, and the doctrine of the: 
works ot m erit that accompanied it, the nations were im~ 

poverished. It the priest had the power over this 
dread prison of th.e soul, and only masses would open the 
doors, how eagerly and faithfully would the living Bub
$crlbe tor the comfort of the dead. But the doctrine of 
the trlle lArd oj tile Ohurch and her great Hig'h-Prlest said, 
the dead in the Lord are blessed (bappy-not miser~ 
able!) and I will let the Lord be true though every man a 
liar, especially that usurper of the power and dignity or 
Christ as Lord and . high-priest. He Is a coullterfeit; and 
thought to change times and laws and arrogate to him
selt the keys of Hades and of death, when Jesus alone 
possesed that power. 

loIAN OF S IN. 

1. In (II Thess. 2), is Paul's prediction of the man 
of sin. The "mystery of iniqulty" contrasts with the 
"mystery of godliness." The main fCdtures are, 

1. The mystery was at work eighteen centuries ago. 
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2. Some power hindered its development. Ire
neus, disciple of polycarp, who was a dJsclpJe of Jonn, 
saId it was the Roman' Emperor ; and as there could not 
be two universal rulers in Rome. this is accepted generally 
as the all but self-evident meaning. 

3. He was to come up Boon atter the Roman Em
pire fell , a nd he <lid. The Empire was divided into ten 
parts (A. D. 4 7 6) . Popery arose (A. D. 533 to 606) . 

4. He came by siYfls and "lying wonders with all 
d eceivable ness of unrighteousness." And it would re
Quire a whole library to set forth the all but inconcei.v
able catalogue or pretended miracles, and unrighteous 
conduct of this now historic government. 

5. He exalted himself and opposeth all Gods, and 
is. therefore, anti-chrIst. 

6. He sits in the temple of God, (or church), the 
only temple under the gospel. He could not be Mahomet 
for he n ever was a ruler ill tile (~hun:h. 

7. The Lord is to consume bim by the spirit 0' his 
mouth . The Bible Js the fire t.hat burns up all false 
teaching, and, in all lands, where there Is an open Bible, 
the "Man of Sin" Is rejected and wastes away. Since the 
Reformation be is being consumed piece-meal, !S tate after 
state fallIng away (rom him, until DOW he has no tem
poral rule; his 11 ie, as a temporal prince, 18 ended, we 
trust, forever. 

S. The ulti11lulc Judgment and ((r.idructl()JJ of thIs 
wicked one is when all other persecutors are to be de
stroyed, at our Lord's second coming, (II Tbe~s. 1:7-12). 
We can consume the system by a free use of the gospel; 
but the Lord wtll sit in judgment on the individual mem
bers, In the great day. 

This "man of sin" who usurped the supreme rute, 
spiritually and temporally; is doomed in these' verses as 
tbe "l~ttle horn ," and "two horned lamb," the "Harlot" 
and "false prophet" are In Daniel and Revelation. 

John gives" the na"me of "a man" in (Rev. 13:18); 
and jt spells out (666). I wJll not introduce the Greek 
spelling, but sugest tha t LuteilHl8 spells the name--"Latln 
man." The letters added together give us the numerals . 
.... Js 30 ; a is I , t Js 300, e is 6, t Is 10, n is 50, 0 Is 70, 

sis 200, equals 666. 
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LaUn prayers; LaUn Missal; LaUn canons; Latin. 
decrees; Latin breviary; Latin bulls; blessings Latin; 
curses In Latin; worship in LaUn . The Latin church .. 
reads the Scriptures in Latin. One point does not prove 
the · Identity of this apostasy, Romiith Is the Hebrew 
Dame for the Roman KIngdom, and it likewise contains 
the tatal (666) . But the combined evidence of this UrOU/) 
of propltecies can scarcely fall to convince one that tho 
tyrannous, idolatrous power predicted was the Roman 
Catholic Church; and her daughter8 are the 8fate churalws 
that are modeled arter her more than after the apostolic
church of Qod. 
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Calmet .............. .. .... ....... .. . ....... 2344 

ON T HE EXO DUS . 

.Josephus and Hales .................. . ....... 1648 
Usher and English Bible . ... .. ..• . . .. .• . ... ... 1491 
Calmet .... . ................................ 1487 
Vulgar Jewish Ohronology .... . .. .... . ........ 1312 

It the MlHennlum begins the seven thousandth year 
of the world, then which one of the above dates Is tho 
begJnning point? Is there a man HVing who can tell? 
No, for there are two whole links gone out of the chain 
of events in the Old Testament, and we (io not know their 
length, and several ot,her links are badly twistFld and 
battered. No one can tell how long a time it was from 

. Moses to Christ, as the above table apundantly shows. 
Now the Millennialis ts have to knolO the age of the world. 

I need not speak again of Bengel and Charles Wes· 
ley, with the A. D. 1836 date ; Wm. Miller. CunnJnghame 
and M. Habershon, with their A. D. 184 3 Calendar; 
.Joseph Wolff witb A. D. 1847; R . C. Shimcal1 with his 
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scholarly and laborious researches settling on A. D. 1868. 
But C. T. Russell is still with u s and in "The Time 

Is AT HAND" he devotes about ODe hundred pages to 
get the Time 8et for Christ to come, at the end of 6000 
years, from Adam's creation. He follow s the old Jewish 
tradition of t he thousand years and decides that A. D. 
1874 was the date for Christ to come, in the fall! So 
we may give his effort more no tice. 

1. He assumes that each day of creation was seven 
thousand years long. This should be welcome news to 
s c!entists who have s peculated so much on the length or 
these days, without le arning anything definite. It is 
disappointing to students of the Bible, because the autbor 
of the theory, who seeks to revoluUonze reltgious thought 
o:q all subjects relative to earth, heaven and H ades. gives 
neither scientific nor Biblical proof of his a.ssertion. 

2. He bluntly informs us that the six thousandth 
year of the world ended (A. D. 1873). But, inasmucb 
as the world 's greatest chronoiogers and Bibl1cal schol~ 
ars! men 1£110 do know Greek, ] .. atin, Hebrew, and who 
"searched dUJgently what or what manner of time" was 
meant in many prophecies; what space of time was rep
resented by two missing links, failed to get to A. D. 
1873 as the great date, we must flet Mr. Russell down 113 

an asserter without proof. He does not. even deign to 
suggest the proof. or any clue to finding it, for hI :' 
creative days being 7000 years long. As lhese were not, 
with him, some of that length and some a century diff
ereD t, more or less, but all exactly alike, one is curious 
to know who kept the Calen dar for the first forty·two 
thousand years, and where one might go to consult it. 

"THE TfME IS AT HAND." 

3. The first 100 pages are given to laying the basI!oJ 
(or what is to foHow. He first had to decide when the 
6000 years ended. I have con tended that Evolutjon can 
not be establtshed because o( the "Missing Link" between 
man and monkey. But this thousand yea r Millennial 
theory can not be maintained, because tiro lil/1a~ are out or 
it, a.nd we do not know their length. Mr. Russell gives 
the full measure of Gentile times from (B. C. 606 plus 
2520 equals A. D. 1914). 
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I have already given six dates when Tsrae} and 
Judah went into captivity as follows: 

ISRAEL. 

Shalmanezer ....... ... ... ... . (II Ks. 17) B. C. -723 
Sennecberlb "" ................... B. C. 713 to 708 
Esar-Haddan .......................... B. C. 676 

JUDAH. 

Nebuchadnezzar B. C. GOG 

Nebuchadnezzar . .... ................... B. C. 602 
Nebuchadnezzar ........................ B. C. 587 

These dates are, some, at least, of the beginnings 
for the measures of t!le whole week and the halt-week, 
(2520) years and ,(1"'60) years, respectively. But in
asmuch as Israel We:nt:\.Dto captivity in stages some (136) 

years elapsing between the first and the last captivIties, 
so the terminal dates necessarily exhibit the same margin. 
Jt was also potnted out that at least three dates nre set. 
by historians tor the rise of popery: 
JustinIan Decree ........................ A. D. 533 
Gregory the Great .................. .. .. A. D. 590 
Boniface III ............ .. .............. A. D. 606 

The end ot the (1260) years also marks important 
stages in the downfall ot popery; and, as Mahometanism 
was associated with it In prophecy, the dates have to be 
considered also. 
Mahomet receiving Koran ................ A. D. 606 
His Flight to Mecca ........ .. .. ... ..... A. D. 622 
Capture of Jerusalem .................... A. D. 637 

The downfa ll has corresponding stages, and both tn 
rise and fall, these persecuting powers are without mir
acle or miraculous oppos1tion. 

Mr. Ru ssell (The Time Is at Hand , P. 
49) tells us the nineteen periods in Judges 
"are dIsconnected, broken, lapped and tangled, so 
much that we could arrive at no definite conclusion 
trom them, and should be obliged to conclude as others 
have done, that nothing positive could be known on the 
subject, were it not that the New Testament supplies the 
deficiency. Paul states that after God d1vlded theIr land 
to them by lot 'He gave unto them Judges about (during) 
the space of four hundred and fIfty years, until Samuel 
the Prophet. Afterward they desired a King, and God 
gave unto them Saul.'" (Acts 13: 19-21). 
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How does Mr. Russell connect the " dlsconnec;:ted"? 
unite the " broken"? unlap the " Japped"? untangle the 
"'tangled", chronology? 

1. He makes Paul say during four hundred and fifty 
years, when he said auout. 

2. He throws out (I Ks. 6:1) entirely because It 
:spoils his system. He sy.bstitutes 580 tor 480 years .In 
this text, f;eCnuse he 1'8 tangled. He says the Bible Is 
-tangled in Judges! 

3. He accuses Bishop Usher oC beiog "misled by the 
-evident error" of (I Ks, 6: 1). 

Ushe r, who Dlade the chronol ogy in use among us, 
(as found in the margin of our Bibles), retains the text; 
Russell rejects 1t. He settles on 1873 and Usher on 
1996, as the end ot the 6000 years. 

4. Mr. Russell igl101'es the fact tha.t Caleb received 
.nis inheritance when eighty-five years old, during the 
-early conquests In Palestine, IN THE LIFETIME OF 
JOSHUA, and links the 450 years ot Judges to that 
.date; whereas (Joshua 18) shows that ,~even tribe8 were 
allotted their possess ions some time affef this. 

Again. The people went every man to his inheri
tance. They served the Lord all the days of Joshua. 
And all the days of the elders that outlived Joshua. Do 
we know how much time these two statements cover? 
No. Can we find out? No: for we have not reacherl 
the Judges yet . There arose another generation that 
Knew not the Lord, forsook him, did evil In his sight, and 
"Served BaaHm. How much time does that include? Paul, 
(even revised by Mr. Russell), does not sa.y, because he 
only speaks of the time of the Judges, in the common 
version (which Mr. RUBsell doctors.) So here Is a "miss
lng link," from the eighty-fifth year ot Caleb to that 
time after Joshu a. a.nd his whole generation, and some
where in the next generation, when they forsook the 
Lord, served idols , were delivered to theIr enemies and 
the first Judge was raised up to deliver them. (Judges 
'2:6-12). Mr. Russell has no trouble with this, he just 
t.hrows the troublesome number away (1 Ks.6: 1) ; changes 
Paul's translation to be exact where It js indefinite; ig
nores the facts chronicled in (Judges 2); links the Judges 

up to Caleb when he was (85) years ot age; and pro~ 
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ceeds confidently to critici8C U8her for pn~iJerv jnu the tc.''tt 
that stands tn hiB way. How simple and easy! 

Once more: Many chronologers make (I Ks. G: 1) 
to mean (591) or (592) years instead of Mr. Russell's 
(580). Why not leave It (480) as Il Is, and as Usber 
uses it in his elaborate system? You see if Usber is 
right, (and he is it I Ks. 6:1 is correct), then tbe vaunted 
Mlllennium cannot possibly be due for another century. 
] do not like Mr. Russell's method of "untangling." Do 
you? But a man who does not atfemlJt to p" Ot>e the days 
at creation were seven thousand years long, can easily 
manufacture Scripture away over in the "c;llsconnected," 
"tangled" parts of the Old Testament; throw out a date 
that is there , put one in, that is not there, then tel1 us 
Je'sus was due (A. D. -1874). Now if it had been pre
dicted , 

1. That Chrjst should come into the worM the first 
time, at the end of the fourth thousand years af ter th~ 
creation, then no one could have told when the event 
was due. But when (Dan'l 9) said he should come at 
the opening of the seventieth "week" from the command 
to restore and rebuHd J~rusa1em , after tb~ Babylonian 
captivity, it was ascertainable. 

2. Or if his second cQming had been connected with 
the opening of the seventh thousand years from creation, 
that event might have been 11 subject for lp.gitimate in· 
Qtiiry -as to when he would be due. We might then feel 
much concern over the twenty-eIght gue1!see, a:ld learned 
contradictions, set forth by these celebrated chronolo
gers. Bllt the event is not 80 predicted. Hence, we may 
leave the logomachy, without scruple. 

:Mr. RusseJ1 professes to get his dates (/11 In the Bibl e 

as follows: 
From tbe creation of Adam. 
To the end of the Flood .. , , ......... , .. 165G years 
Thence to the covenant with Abrabam ., .... 427 

Thence ,to the Exodus and giving of Law . . .. 430 

Thence to the <livl.ion of Cana.n .......... 4ti 

Tht) perIod o~ fhe Judges .. ...... ...... .. 4-50 

The perilJd of the Kings ....... , ... ..... " 513 

The period of the Desolation .....•.•...... 70 .. 
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Th('nce to A. D. 1 ...................... 536 
Thence to A. D. 1873 .....•.....•........ 1872 

Total .................................. 6000 
One hour's study in the Bible will show that he is 

confident but in error. 
1. There has been a controversy for ages as to 

whether the descendants of Abraham Wtlre in Egypt 
(430), or only (215) years. Plain as some passages 
seem to be for one count, others seem to favor the othf;;r. 
If (430), he is (215) years short. This makes the cal
culation doubtful at best. 

The purpose I have in citing this table is to show 
the sincere inquirer after the truth, that second AdveIi.1:
ists by settling upon one of thel:'1e dates to the EXCLU
SION OF THE OTHERS ARE IN A TRI-LEMMA. 

1. The twenty-eight dates conflict so, that if they 
choose one, there are twenty-seven against them. 

2. The Lord, his apostles, nor any of the prophets 
said Jesus would come at the end of six thousand years. 
according to any table. 

3. They have to make the six thosarnd years end 
with the (2520) years of "Gentile dominion." How can 
one make a date that is giveI\, harmonize with one that 
is not given? 

Now, Mr. Russell, with a confidence that is bewilder
ing to the unread and unstable, multiplies assertions with
out proof so fast that he carries one away from his diffi
culty. I believe, therefore, that you would do wen to 
notice the follow:ng points, all of which are so related 
and inter-related, THAT HE HAS TO PROVE THAT 
JESUS CAME A. D. 1874, OR FAIL IN HIS WHOLE 
SCHEME. So he assumes without proof: 

1. Each creative day was six thousand years long. 
2. That Adam was created at the close of six 

epochs, or forty-two thousand years, from the opening of 
creation. 

3. That this world had stood six thousand years 
from the creation of Adam, (A. D. 1873). 

4. That the second coming of Christ was associated 
with the last thousand of this -seven thousand year day. 

Now, frankly! Is there a syllable in the Bible, 01' 
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out or it, in proof ot any ot the rour assumptions? Not 
one. 

Again; I have shown on the Jewish feasts; that 
Pentecost came aftcr the count of seven sab-

baths complete or on the fifti cth day. That feast can nfJot 
be the basis for this groundless theory, for it waa con
nected with the first coming of our Savior; and It would 
positively deny the Second Ad vent theory because if Pen
tecost typified the Millennium it would have to ('orne 
after the Bet.'el/S were all in. AND MR. RUSSELL IS 1000 
YEARS TOO EARLY! 

I showed that the Jub!lee year was simtlarly ·calcu
lated. Every seventh year the land had rp.st, but not 
Jubilee, until aftcr "seven sabbaths of years" or 49 years 
and Jubilee was on the tiftieth year. If. Mr. Russell 
wishes to imagine that each of the years at: thIs count 
represented 1000 years, then he Js 1000 years '00 early for 
the second coming of Christ and the Millennium, for if 
Jubilee typified Millennium, and was on the ftCUeth year, 

. then the Millennium, will be the fiftieth thousand years 
atter creation, and not the forty-ninth as he is so indus
triously striving to show. The same is true of all thp. 
feasts. Moreover, I thus show that the theory Is false 
that makes the sacllllt thouB~nd years a Mlllennium as 
well as the forty-nil/tTt thousan~. The number eight is 
In the Feast of Tabernacles, ~nd Israel had to dwell tn 
their booths and the eigMlt day was " an holy convocation" 
not the SEVENTH DAY AT ALL (Lev. 23:36). 

5. But when :Mr. Rus~ell has assump.d wHhoat 
proof, (a.nd contrary to the Bible), that Jesus did not 
raise his body from the grave. 

6. That the KIngdom was not set up by Chrl~t and 
the apostles. 

7. That the king has to come for us to have the 
kingdom predktc(l for Christ by the Old Testament pro
phets. 

8. That the New birth. the birth oC water, and lbe 
Spirit of which Jesus spake to Nicodemus takE'S p]a::c
at the "First Resurrection." 

9. That all the righteous dead experienced thjg 
"so-called" new birth by their souls that had ('eased to 

exist, (some at them for thousands of years), being re-
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stored to the functtons of Hfe in spirit·'Oodies in (1878). 
10. That " the harvest" lasts forty yp.ar~ and ends in 

1914, when all human governments are to be dissolved: 
or, briefly, the Fan, lOctober, 1874) was Jesus' second 
A.dvent; '1'he S\ldng ot (1%1%) was the Te'i!Urt'ect\on of the 
rlg-hteous dead. Three and one haIr years later, what'? 

"SO W.E RECOGNIZE A. D. 188L AS MARKING 'fHE 

CLOSE OF THf..: SPECIAL F~\Y(lR TO 'I'Hl'! G l';N'l'U;g::;..-.. 

TH.b (;LO~E OF TliE HIGH-CALLJi\'G, OR J2'fVITA1'JON TO 

THIo: BLESgfNGS pe;CH!...!AR '1'0 TH]:=':: AGB--'ro BEeO:"I!!; 

JOINT-HEfRS WITH C HRIST AND PARTAKF.P.8 OF THE 

DIVJNF; NATUR E. " 

SO the theory runs; 
1. Jesus came to JE;rael at first Advent. He came 

to Spiritual Israel. the second time, by r eturning to earth 
In Spirit-body (1874). 

2. Three and one halt years after PentecOl',t, he 
rajected tbe J ewish natiOD. This is t"l .'.ce. He rejected 
the "(lUOI!, and they rejected him, a t HIS DEATH. No 
8(f~1"ifke was acceptable to God on Jewish altars after tll ~ 
law was nailed to the cross. But Mr. Russell would have 
all church members constitut:ng an/ma{/illa,./! Bride Class 
distinct from others, arise in an im(l!lJll ed· spirit-body, 
(1878). Then the door of hope is closed to that (1}(I,.'i(.~· 

(1881). Thus a distinction between dtsciples is mad~ 
not according to ,/lei)' 1tOr1.:8, but according to whether 
they lived before (1881) or not; ] am tar (rom believ:'ng; 
that C. T. Russell ever was mouth-piece for God either 
before or since (1878); or that to believe his heresies 
e levates one to the "dJvlne nature" and cons titutes on~ 
ruler in an imaginary kingdom of Christ to be set up this 
fall over all the earth. I regard him as 1I.ItRllmin.fJ the vital 
points to be proved in every instance, cRPecilllly that 
(1874), (1878), (1881) and (1914) were to be freigh ted 
w!th the eternal realities he asserts. Anyone who s tu
dies the question knows his table of dates Is not reliable, 
and therefore hi s whole theory, resUng upon It, is doomed 
to be d!scarded by (111 as H is now by IIIlill ' of the religious 
world. So all chuTches, as such. QTA rejected, (were 
spewed out by the Lord. (1881). Since which time. they 
are in no degree recognized by him . Next come the 

earthly governments, which must all be o\'erturned by 
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(1914). As (1844 ) was just (30) years b efore (1874), 
Mr. Russell would ha\'e Wm. Mille r, and h!s company to 
be right In expecting Jesus, as the Jews were at his bIrth 
thirty years before his manifestation to Israel at h:s 
baptism. and ( 70) years before the overthrow of their 
na tion by Titus. 

Indeed! Did J esus come to earth ritually in (1844 ) 
as he did when lit era fly fJo)'n 01 tlle rirghl? Were there 
prophecies to raise hopes of his coming when he did nol 
intend to come at all? When he did come l!terally, and 
when he did not come at all , a re analogous! (914) is 
seventy years after (18 4.4 ), it Is true ; but (A. D. 70) 
was some serclItu-/fJUI' to seventH-six years after Jesus birth, 
not just (70). No analogy here ejther~ He came In 
one instance---did not come in the latter; so there can 
be no sort of analogy. Furtbermore there is just as 
much evidence that Jesus came in (1844), seventy yeal"s 
before (1914), as there is that he came In (1874), torty 
years befo re (1914). As Jesus literally came in the Urst 
instance, and did not come at flU in (1844), then there Is 
nothing but crass assumption in t1;le decla.ration that he 
came tn (1874). He had not said he would-it is Mr. 
Russell's a lmanac, not the Bible that says Jesus Is bere, 
and all the r ~ghteous dead are here since (1878); can one 
join the bride class since (1881 ) ; the churches ceased to 
be God's in any degree then, and all human earthly 
governments are to be overthrown by our Lord in (1 914) 
a.s the Jewish nation was overthrown in (A. D, 70) . 

. Again. It you should take Mr. Russell sp.rJously. 
consider that Bishop Usher, Calmet and Lloyd tell.us the 
(6000) years end (A. D. 1996). So the invisible pres
ence would be due then; the resurrection Dawnists talk 
about tour years later ; the bride class complete (A . D. 
2004), the rejection of the nations, (2036) etc." 

In order to give plausibiUty to the theory that the 
kingdom will be set up at Christ's second coming, they 
have to make all ot Jesus' parables concerning the king
dom .that reach to the end of time, reach only to bis 
second coming; and all the promises of resurrection and 
glorification at the second comIng, they have to tit to flo 

material , earthly state of being at the opening at the 
Millennium . 
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Thus they pervert the Old Testament prophecies in 
opposition to Christ and the apostles; they wrest all the 
parables and apply them to an event more than (1.000) 
years this side of where Jesus ended them; and grossly 
misapply every promise ot the resurrection of the Just in 
immortal bodies to the MJI1enn:um, leaving neither par
ables nor promises of resurrection for the JU!J~ to apply. 
more than (1000) years later, where Jesus applied both. 

DawnislS have to prove the resurrection in (Rev. 
20:4) Is unquestionably literal; (tor if questionable it 
leaves the theory uncertain, and unsafe to build one's 
hope of eternity upon). They aS811111 6 that it was fulf11l£:d 
in (1878); applied only to soul~. and that bodlp.s, (the 
mortal pa.rt ot the saints), will never rise. They assume 
tbat God ·forsook the chure-hes In (1881) as he did the 
Israel that cTuclti"ed Christ, and rejected him ae aJ;1 im
postor. They have to (l8811me that Jesus could convert 
men better, by being invisibly present on earth than in
visibly absent in heaven. (Does Jesus have to be here 
to bless? ) . They mistake the nature of man, given hIm 
by his Cheator and respected as the work of God, by his 
Redeemer. Salvation Is a moral and spiritual work, and 
the gospel is a. moral and spIritual means adaptp.d to that 
work. If the gospel , up to the year (1878) would make 
m en to be partakers of the divine nature, the Christ, (on 
their- theory). so that the whole reigning class will be 
Christ, along with our Savior, why can not the sam~ 
gospel elevate others to the same divine nature, whlle 
living under b!s " more favorable conditions" in the Mil
lennium? 

This distinction is not in the Bible, and Is manu
factured for the occasion. Every thing changes at the 
MHlenntum with them. 

1. The Jewish feasts are tulfHled then. 
2. The Parables end then. 
3. The Gospel, with all its ordtnances, ends then. 
4. All human governments end then . 
5. The Bride Class have a ·'ba.pUsm or the Spirit" 

and become divine, the rulers, the Sons. 
6. Old Testament saints become immortal, but 

servants only, the rulers ot earthly governments. 

They assume that death has one uniform meanlng 
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in the Bible; that 1s, "cease to be." This makes Jesus 
to have been annlbUated at bis death. "Bible studies. 
vol. 5, p. 362." "Our Lord's being or soul, was non
existent dUring' the period or death." 

"Tbe man Jesus, Is dead,-forever dead." Vol. 5, 
p. 454. 

Are you ready to follow sucb teachIng in order to 
uphold a. vague notion of a. Millennium? 

THE BIBLE DISSECTED. 

The Russell theory begins its deadly work after the 
assumptions above. The Bible is dissected pJece-meal; 
it is destroyed. 

1. The Judgment day is (1000) years long. 
2. The wicked and every man who bas ever lived. 

who bas not been exalted to the bride class is resurrected, 
literally or course. and put on trIal for E'ternaJ life, or else 
wholly created, body and spjrit 

3. Annillllation is t11e cnd of all wbo do not serye 
God tf'ithout RUI, during tbe (1000) yearl!, While 1116 :!Hlnts 
reign with Christ. 

Now. I do not think that Cha.rles T. Russell can Gls
prove the literal resurrection of our Lord's body from 
the grave. He manufactures a spirit-body. the Bible say8 
nothing a;'out. He does away wUh Je3us' humanity en
tirely; and with tbe humanity of the BrJde Class at their 
Spirit birtb from the grave, 80 that they are henceforth 
tclwllll divine. 

He maltes th~ saints, converted thereafter, 1Cll(illV 
hUman beings to all ~ternlty. a distinction between saints 
of God, not hinted at In the entire revelation, and con
trary to the necessary inference that God will immortal
Ize and glorify all his satnts a1tke. 

1. That Jesus did not raise his 1)(1{11l In whit::h hr 
died. He can not prove that J~RUS created seven dirterent 
bodies, or even one to materialize in. 

2. He makes much of Jesus coming again a8 he 
went away. assuming that the angel meant aecretb-, 
silently. and unseen by the world. 

But did not all his disciples see hlm.'? Was he not 
visible even till he went into heaven? Did not Peter say 
that he appeared to wItnesses chosen before-band? (ActR 
10). 
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Has be alJpeared to tbe "Little Flock" in any sense 1 
His going away. was not ~o secretly that he was wholly 
invisible to everybody; hts so-cal1ed return was, and COll
tinues to be. Again. His manifestation to the mental 
eye, (to the eyes of the understanding), does not meet the 
requirements of the promise. For it all depends on 
Arithmetic, not Bible. Has Mr. Russell got the r[ght 
dale even .assuming that Jesus is to come at the end of 
six thousand years? Usher says, "No." Dr. Hales says, 
"No." A multitude bf Millennialisls ot different cen
turies say, "No." The Table at the head ot this arUcle 
proclaims in a twenty-eigbt voiced chorus, "No," 

3. As Mr. Russell Is wrong about Christ's coming~ 
he is wrong about the forty years of harvest to begin 
the MUiennium; wrong about the saints aJl returning to 
earth (1878); wrong about the door or hope beIng shut 
against saints becoming partakers of the divine nature 
since (1881); wrong a.bout the }.Jtl1ennium beginning 
with Christ' and the saints' coming; wrong about their 
sitting on thrones on earth for (1000) years; and he is 
as certainly wrong on his whole theory of second-cbance
ism, 8S that Jofui is right. John said '4BUT THE REST 
OF THE DEAD LIVED NOT AGAIN TILL THE THOU
SAND YEARS WERE FINISHED." (Rev. 20). 

The wicked are as numerous as the sand ot t!l~ 

sea, and opposing the church a.fter bls (1000) years or 
the elements of truth and righteousness exhibited In the 
life of Christ and all the saints. 


